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JOHN l'on BE S’ FUSE MAL.mm GOMES DOVE.ive THE STATE Of TRADE.

N the 
factory Week's Bi

N*w Toes, Oct. L—Special telegrams to 
Brad street's point to a volume of general 
trade quite equal to that reported in last 
week’s with satwfactory enquiry and demand. 
The movement of staple goods is increasing 
m the southwest and west Prices of dry 
goods Give been TO,tamed. Some line, of cot
tons advanced, ’and the demand it good! The 
wool market continues very strong, as manu- 
facturer, are buying with more freedom. 
American wool prices are said to be lower

THE LOYALISTS IS TOWS. MEUS BBTÜEBIBB TO WORK THE GENERAL IS A BERRY MOOD THE CITY’S ASSESSMENT.ThéEetMlTnrflaMnEiirtedlÉJp Presence 
of Many People.

Woodstock, Oct 1.—The fanerai of the 
dead turfman, John Forbes, took .place this 
afternoon. All the member., of the family, 
with only one exception, Were present.
The floral offerings were both numer
ous and beautiful, the room where 
the body lay being, literally covered.

The Irish Loyalist delegates. Rev. Dr. Kane O.U.W., of whîch^nmt Jtkfn “thl ^«eaJd 

and Mr. Geo. Hill Smith, returned to the city was .member. Forty or fifty friends came 
yesterday forenoon. They were met at Union 'i' fr°™a distance, those fromToronto being ;
IW by Rev. Canon Dumoulin, Revs. U
Mesers. Sweeny and Jon«h E. F. Clarke, J. Maloney, 3, D. . Matbeson, A. Gates,
L. Hughes, Thomas and Robert Bickerstaff, C. Gates, H. Franklin, F. Piereon, ILS.
Frank Somers and others, and escorted to the Cbarleswdrth, J. Cprmack, jr., and M.
Queen’s Hotel In conversation with The World M2Îvnel* . "* Ï- '£v ,

r.Lu  ̂ with <mr Bro. P. M, George Eden. W. Bro. P. M.,
TT^ °L The Province Jas.Sutherland, M.P.;V.W.Bro.P. M.. Jas.8 

S,n™ïïlff.L.^fi<JTnlun’ whatever may be Scarff; D. Bro. P. M., H. J. Finkle; W. Bro. _
thOT*htof a modified scheme of local govern- P. M R. M. ReveU; W. Bro. P. M., A. a T ' W°mnu ' "edlcal College.
P”ÎV. £h® afternoon the delegates Ball; W. Bro. P. M., Alex. McIntosh; W. In the Theatre of the Education Depart-
th^eting Rev dTL  ̂ 5™-P' A w- Franca Nearly ali the meat’s Buildings the opening lecture of the
^oTan^^ndU“of^Cee ^ns"1 X Slloftâ

OrahT^[to °—^ °~n8« I»dge. m the the slow d&ge” of GuÎJ couIT  ̂ ^
urange Mali. Dundas-street. The fanerai procession ex- Sl !?. U2U®6® Demonstrator in Anatomy.

The chair was occupied by County Master tended almost the whole lenrth of Vansit- B^re'M'p^rw” wel1, ®’ledy, Dr. James
SomeAaud on the platform with the dele- tart-avenue from Dundas-stree* to the Presby- ’£f£?lan,01 the College Board

"’SSL1— B^tSr^w.’aï rGü5îî'. STSrâliï,,SïTiSi'£lïï,tS3 S-T- u,:,E«^cSSJLnî'ifcSl

was interested in getting a bül passed by the “• -chairman stated that the object -* NEWSPAPER SENSATION. T^î.dSSKSi ?r’ Dav'? ”r- Marling.
Legislature for the release f™, of the meeting was to extend a cordial wel- --------- lhe lady|todents were there m force and so
LuSotXJr M XT , ul n «?=“ <m beSlf of the Orangemm “ X A" Tor» M«* «* » Editor's w^theirfriend.
a^timTtimtLnîiff JSS?™1!!?*. eb“*el C«mty of Toronto to Rev.™ Kano, Grand • Idiocy. Before trt lecture Dr. Barrett made a few

tL! man “î“"»r 01 Belfast, and to recogniM tL rafu brrAWA, Oct L-Another station in con- re“"ks- He said that the College was now
fined h.r«ft ^tt-oT. ^dX^r.^m1,„dtoh^co&V "‘t/n SSSSTJH-^ SSSl l^h^ ÏÎ

udpnent jirocured sgamst him by her George HiU Smith. He theu^alled^hlr r' HAllianoe at Hall developed itself to-day at had been a pronounced success both
Fnsr ^ L. i5gh« to nmd the JiZr ■ 12-20- Mr- p«^, “m pe«i*er, atwho« « regmd, the ^ efficiency of the he-

BËÊSm^ §ÜI0ÊMÊ4 EiVÎH#
œÉsi feMjfes ?SIEC

fendant had the pamphlet nriotod ^The mit îoua^SSîï^S?5ï.?T2frr**t^ BntWe,cwne galleys of type for the newspaper B:ii. ol «. ftf*J5 aî°î^ ^rco*°^ ,n block
WM f Qn lne suit Umc a. . «e^pn. patrfot, fllkxl were lying and commenced upsetting them Jllk- wore I stiff white liuen collar, and atC^ÏTthfUti2dS^te. C^LyM,8X?iX The boyy noticing what he wÆ^cl^ht •«*■
claiming to be a &dtSh mbi^t W*men L1'«Uowvubiect Stour up a loaded revolver which was lying on the lectur«- Himted throughout
uummng to oe a cntisp subject “»v*«^«s^ MCwe jwe you of our fuii«t sym- desk sbd pomting it at Air Moffatt ïîpt and frequent applause.lUy- o.bhy OTercoats, all »*«,,.w fa it is allege? thrLtLd^ .hoot him' E d'-7™d i‘- > was almost
•SeenelPetley*». 61 KtttSi We B,ncpre!>' hope Mr. Moffatt, seeing the act, lustily upset a lntere9tm8‘, eloquent and instructive dis-**>'«». ^4°f We and ÎJKdto tLX tlm world ‘h&L W™'

£?J5?lï,rî mV *til1 continue to be the leader to shouting. The hue and cry whs raised and a “*® age* the world had recognized the healing 
î?tà?irÜSl,.®?ïï!n”,-„ large number of Nationalists collected and P°wer of woman. She then traced, citing

of teem to y ptosTO00"”*’’Lcd** fave chase. No trace of Mr. Moffatt could be IP6?1 th,e 8t|^«gle» woman to
1 countv secret.rv ”°ty Meter. found, but it was thought be had run into the of ® w.lth man m the work

s*tet-Assaiss:
‘’Tmme to the front the rev, owner of the printing house, bbt his political fJL t'Sf‘e f° woman s progress. Neverthe-

ofermtaly He thanked the brethren and —*.,J\.rarlr.T’ laving new four bank- woman s existence. It was merely an incidental 
Loyahits fof the many marks of favor he had E"1*.1 *,oel» land, will open a jobbing pleasure. She concluded by urging woman’s been the recipient of in this % He e^ke ufttmSBSP&S ad<lKon 8 <*&» to recognition as eqmd, w?Kn
fui6Tgt j°“ ^e Positon of the order in the *— K g C < ^____ . ^tes of thanks were moved to the lecturer.
Old Land, and of. the services it had rendered Foe»«l Beside lhe Track. the faculty, Mrs. John Haney, Treasurer of
in protecting lifeknd property in the Green , Mkrritton Oct. L—The body of a man was the college, and the Minister of Education.
‘ ™ “Uring the trying period through which discovered this morning Ivin» beside the tnu-V Speeches were made by Dr. Caven, Dr.
hiÆhÜraÆ iTl^che^hThUeLl ZT) STdtJ^A » ™iIe mÆ^mII

luted the beautiful address with which they ^ of tbe A deep g** wu found in Beaty, the latter urging the college’s need of
had presented him, and would convey to the the beck part df the heed, whi* had evidently money. 
tK»Miren of Belfast the cordial greetings of e»mied instant death. From papers found on 
»e Orangemen m Toronto. Mr. Smith was Ç,s Peraon, it appears that Tils name was 
nrortmtroduced, and wu also warmly wel- f^mesFouratt andAhat he wu pregeeding 

this mom- ,He “ld he wu not an Orange- from New Bnmswick. N. J., to werk in the
injunction ,an<i, took it u a special mark of favor Ontarir. Rubber Company’s worB»-at Fort

nrefcrreH h„ m vi. that they should receive himat a lodge meet- Dalhonsie, Ont A tdeket found indicated
preferred by the New York and Chicago mg. His remarks were replete with Irish that he had left Niagara Falk, on the mid- 
Grain and Stock Exchange against the Board wit, kePt the brethren inaronstant state W>t express for StTCatharineit end no doubt 
of Trade and the Western "Union Telegraph ™ ebullition. Rev. Bro. Hobson and Bros, either fell off or jumped from the ' train and 
Company to restrain them from withholding Clarke and Hughes also spoke briefly, and the waa atruok while doing to by the cars. His 
telegraphic reports of the market quotations, proceedings terminated with the National Appearance suggested that he wu a mechanic.
The court held that the Board of Trade hu Anthfm- , Dr. Kane and Mr. Smith were then of Probably forty years of age. 
certain powers granted it, among which are 10produced to the brethren individually, 
the right to control and govern its members This morning Mayor Howland will call upon 
m their use of the privileges which ‘5®“ et “« Queen’s, and to-night they will 
they enjoy ustich. It also hu tbe right to ^dress a mus meeting of Loyalists m the 
use discretion u controlling the manner in Adelaide-street Rink, the gallery of which hu 
which the quotations on its floor are distri- b^?,n rosera-ed for ladies. Mayor Howland 
buted to the public and the ruling prices on wd Pros'de. Rev. Dr. Wild will also deliver 
the board cannot be demanded by outsiders. »” address. To-morrow Rev. Dr. Kane will 
This is the latest development of the proceed- Ereaf.h m the mormng at St. Phillip’s Church 
ings instituted when the board ordereh the ^padina-avemie, and in the evening at St. 
removal a year or more ago of the “tickers” *™ues CatliedraL
from the bucketshope. ~r~:----------------------------------

------- - ---------- lvlMieer overcoats, cut and made
jg* *® custom work, now In slock at Pel.

MURDERED at fifteen.

a J

VM* Discovers a Short Cat ta Paradlse-
“Plea" to be Converted at all Hasards.
The moat profound and gravest of preachers 

strike a merry mood occasionally. It is no 
wonder then that “General" Booth should 
sound a humorous key. This be did lut night 
The services at the Temple were not as largely 
attended as on the other nights. They 
short and not nearly so interesting u those 
that preceded them. Rev. Dr. Potts occupied 
a seat beside the General The latter did all 
the talking and praying of the even
ing, and he made a number of jokes. 
As the audience laughed heartily at many of 
them, The World might add there 
“chestnuts" among them.

While dilating on the 12th chapter of 
Ephesians, the General told his hearers that 
he had discovered 
Heaven. It

TSS1A MODERATES HER DEMANDS 
ON BULGARIA. RETURN ON RÇV. DR KANE AND MR 

GEO. MILL SMITH. TORONTO’S THREE SCHOOLS OPEN 
NOR THE SESSION OP 18SS- 7. AN INCREASE OP $10,841^78 Of RM 

LAST TEAR1
m* Principality Esnuafri by Austria’s 

Attitude la Beslsl Mascavtta Tyianay- 
k Tk* Sobramje Pledged art ta BcKleet 

Prince Alexander.
K Londow, Oct, L—Lights were burning in 

Foreign Office long after midnight, and 
■* paper, all have leaders this morning de- 
Baring that the situation is more serious than 
• has been at any time since the abdication of 
grince Alexander. Premier Tina's answer 
k° the Diet is said to have been wildly ap
plauded by the Hungarians, as well it might 
pave been, for bolder words from an Austrian 
Kgnitary have not been spoken since 
P-tfowa. The declaration 
Ber it impossible few Austria to back down 
Ian inch, or refuse to make Herr Tima’s words 
doud. Unless Russia backs down and recalls 
Gen. Kaulbnre it is difficult to see how a col- 
Hsion is avoidable. Nobody believes that 
Russia will back down. It is significant that 
Turkey is

Am Address te lhe F *___ ftrtuthe «range
Cenaty ledge et Tereale—The Dele- 

fa far Te-Day and Te-

Tke lectures at the Wo u»s Cellege. Te- 
route and Trinity by Dr. Bailee, Dr. 
Maefartaae and Dr. Teakey.

The annual fall revival of learning is upon 
ns. Janitors of educational halls have brushed 
from walls, floors and forms the dust of the Long 
Vacation. Professors have furbished up their 
notes, and everything has been put in readiness 
for the next seven months’ grind. The wheels of 
the educational machine have again been 
greased, so to speak. Every train that reaches 
the city these days lands on the depot platform 
its quota of students. The arts students of 
University College will not be in town tiU 
next week. The medical students are nearly 
all hero now. Yesterday was a day of formal 
.openings. - '

The Augmentât!» Principally la Beatty- 
Marvellous lirowtk of Teroalo—Value 
of Exempted Property—Tke Popu- 
letton.

The magnitude of Toronto’s building and 
business boom can only be realized by a study 
ol the figures found in tbe assessment rolls for 
1887, completed yesterday by the Assessment 
Commissioner and handed over to the City 
Clerk. Compared with 1886, there is an in-
crease of no less than $10,841,278 in the__ ,__
ed value of aU classes of property and income 

a new road, a short cut, to 0"o5°’r‘î16 comparative aggregates being;
u i , , w“ not V» a cemetery either. 1^87< *83,566,811; 1886, $72,715,533. Over 
People could get there without leaving a big «gbt million of this increase is renreaented by
ti^Trôm*111# t£Svm hifT'heareri ^ improved lands and a genera,
ployed doctors they should settle "If^[ I f“e m th° Talue of roalty. Personalty and 
could not die without going into debt,"argued in!?0™8 ,how a corresponding augmentation. 
^ would die without a doctor— The value of exempted property has advanced-
■üüUdie,a great deal eerier, too," he from *11,040,866 to $11,986,353, an increase of 
^ X n 2°£? m«®".f°1«="t Any reflection. 8946,496. There is » incr^of 6000

S*.e Inedlcal ™en of Toronto lation. Assessment Commissioner Mamrban 
tore^f rther ^ntîiS1^“'r‘lm iœea M the dSi' and. Phi®f Clerk Forman have been diligently

sssrtissÆÆ'lîi.iS - “tSr
duction to Him.” [“Amen.”] Ward nK L PR0PK^™

Ha!f an hour was spent in silent prayer, and St Andrew's *7 041 Rf
the «rv.ee. were over at 9.30. St. David’s " ! ! I"; i;"":

Commiuuoner Coombs announced that Col George's........................ 7,964,087 7l«74^
Dowdall had arrived in New York and would lî- 1*?“ ........................... 9,918,117 8,74i!m6
be present at this evening’s services, which S" ............................. 6,379.295 4,967,670
Promise to be the most interesti^oT the It '■.................... 6.719,661
“™s. The tri-colors of the “Armee du I St ftùrlckï .................... aaffi'im

a'oit? w°rk in the Province 8u Paul’s...3,6S1,’30S 3,685 98*
Th.SUf^0’ WlU V® proronted by the General. |t- fee',..-,..- 6,125,186 5,8l&Me
The contingent of young men and women who I Su Slephens43t. Mark’s 6^85,73* 4,911,14*

India will be “consecrated’’ by the

3 Jwere►w. fi than foreign.

and indicate that both wheat and Cos» have 
been rapidly qiarketed. The domestic iron 
trade continues active and prices very firm. An 
adyan«) far next year is probable. The 
finished iron is about one-tenth cent higher 
per pound Anthracite coal is fairly active at 
the ordered advance, J but petroleum,; bog 
products, wheat, Indian com and fugaï are 
ÎSJSu The hepvy receipts of grain, large 
visible supplies and -conservative attitude of 
fareign buyers are favorable for lower prices. 
New Orleans advices point to a 26 per cent re
duction in the Louisiana sugar crop. Easier 
London markets wkh slow demand for re- 
ffhed sugar have resulted in the lowest quota- 
ticsis on record,

MR WIMAN SUED NOR LIBEL.

Ab Alleged Ill-Used Women Claim.

were no
>

to ren-
i

ing troops at Adrianopla as 
rtroestly as if war bad begun. She is also 
■mid to be hard at work fortifying Armenia, 
i Late dispatches from Vienna report 
premely excited feeling there. At Pesth the 
general expectation is that Ruaaia will force 
piatters to an issue at once. There 
be no doubt that the Bulgarians will stand 
firm in defiance of Russia, now that Austria 
Is at her back, and events are likely to march 
now at a stirring pace.
| Extensive telegraphing is going on from 
lhe English foreign office. A project is on 
loot in Ismdon to start a popular subscription 
lor a sword of honor to be presented to Prince

an ex-

' V
to

1886

i

go to 
same officer.

When the service was over the General and 
several of the female soldiers expressed a I Ward.

» C0»ert ‘l16 ror-orteri. The General St. Andrew's 
called Bro. Pica of the News to bis side and St. David's .. 
said he would like to commence on him. “I I St. George’s ,

“w? ° 8TO“‘f*“®y to you,” he said to S' j®™®®’ • • •
£>^•faSteSti'Ê.'S.ÎE it' Sx—■

SKltesrs-.-» ~ a-tsay-=
- Cullen of the Dundas-street I Thomas’........................
Methodist Church and Rev. Wm. Frizzell of I 8t* Stephen’s-St. Mark’s 
the Leslie vi lie Presbyterian Church went upon 
^tfonn and shook hands with General

t ïromx? U”til 5 o’clock this afternoon Mr. I Ward. 1887. 1888.
f2\hvi M1Ac^0,,ald will ^ve a reception at Andrew’s.................. f 454,890 | 365.755*
x)aklands,”ou the summit of Avenue-road SL David’s....................... 54,926 38,845in honor of General iLX ““ I ft; G®™»®’»...................... *£«

St. Lawrence................. - 1,081,006 8$is88
Llsl or Candidates who Passed the Ualver-1 It Murick”*"................ îœ"^ wwi

slly Suppleniciilut examinations. iSS* «."«l

* w
Dr. Caven, Wm. Houston and Chas. Moss, ” 
last night adopted the report of the supple
mental examiners as follows :

Juntor Matriculation, passed: E. L Hart, Realty.............
!^i7‘iHa.rdi?lt;<" R- McKeown, D. P. O'Con- Personalty....
nell, A. A. Roberts, K. C. Sherman, W. c.P. I Income........
Brernncr. J. F. Kvans, A. L. McCrimmon.

saStensjBjWIBje- 
kwfe...............g a

||âË==H^ift^æ i^EEEE m m
iiT° la|L? 8^c®î»oyêr^g^^^xt examina- It «W

t1^. . . . . . . . . . . .
Ks.irtr.vJ « 1 W—EyJlortîmer. Second year,
French and German-F. A. Hough.

iSiFèES: i-Srp-ckî

Gen. Kaulbart moderation is due to a tele 
*m from M. DeGiers to the effect that 
uss.a did not wish to interfere with the Bui- 
man constitution or with the domestic 
airs of Bulgaria. M. Stambuloff has In- 

formed Gen. Raul burs that he himself and all 
tiie ministers and’regdnte are willing tOgivB x 
pledge that Alexander will not be re-elected.

The inquiry into the revolution has been 
aonciuded. The Sobranje will be asked to 
empower a court martial to try the offenders, 
it is reported that three ex-mmisters are im- 
plicated. The accused with the exception of 
lhe leaders will be dealt with leniently.

In a Stale or Hr belli#*.
Sofia, Get. L-Gen. Kaulbars has ad- 

Iressed a note to the Bulgarian Government 
omplaining of the treatment received by dis- 
xibutora of his circular. The Government in 
■eply stated that the law would punish all 
lersons guilty of violence; that th 
nent could not be held responsible

t Æ&'isèi.-feVib.SS"412’018
PERSONAL PROPERTY.I 1887. 1886.

. $1,212,036 $ 986,7»
TREE 

2.311,288 
966.528 
298.676 

3,006,687 
30.975 

297.573 
124,686 
264,360 
96^73

150.210

"B
303,094

•sir».

must
2,690,396

25,600
266,564
127,332
185,960
101,111

, Total.............................*8,849,208
Increase for 1887 *1,167,205.

INCOME.

*7,682,00*

IS IN OUR MIDST.
A Bigamist Seeks Befage In toe Hospitable 

CbmumIb.
Bcffalo, N." Y. Oct. 1.—Jas. B. McNamee, 

for the last six or seven years one of the head 
clerks in Adam, MelAum and Anderson's, 
was married three months ago to a Miss Mc 
F»uL Yesterday the head of the firm con
fronted McNamee with a letter from Mrs. Mc
Namee in Belfast, Ireland, asking about her 
husband. She described herself as desti- 
tute with "five children and she Nad Hot heard 
from her husbaud for three months. Until 
then be had sert her a regular iCmittance. M-^fmi,®cden,i?d Ulat was the person rê- 
ferred to, but Mr. Adam had a letter from 
McNamee to his wife which the latter had en-

McN*mee

Tbe War Against BeckrUbeps.
Chicago, Oct 1,-Judge Bagley 

ing dismissed the motion for an

p- rn'iiGOT THERE THIS TIME.
e Govern-

ive refilled to placard the Russian demands.

ta

,r \
m

J^.iorïaot.^.oar65"454
RECAPITULATION.

*4,338,026I ■I Alexander Was Tee Hasty.
f Berlin, Oct, l.-TUe Non* German Ga- 
fette reiterates «that Alexander’s abdication 
tvse voluntary 
bos an old sore

1$

'•tv1887. 1888.
*69,442,018 800,695,506 

8,849,208 7,682,003
5,265,585 4,338,025

A. «î $*-r<B his part It lays Russia 
, . V . «®tinst Alexander, but there 

is no évidente that threats were used against 
him. The action of Germany and Austria-

l plots in-a coun 
[ countries experience similar plot 

their sovereign forthwith- resigning.

1 OToronto School el Medicine.
The amphitheatre lecture hall of the To

ronto School of Medicine was filled to (he roof 
in the. afternoon by jovial students and 
friends of themselves and their school. The

KSTMÉtA KÆr;
of the Human-Frame.” The conversazione is

experience 
Other 

withoutJ ■

Austria Backing Bulgaria.
London, Oct. L—The Austrian military 

attache at Sofia has been instructed to enoour- 
age the Bulgarian regents to resist the Rus- 
sian demands with a hint of eventual support. 
The St. Petershurg papers have been forbidden 
to publish certain portions of the speech 
by the Hungarian Premier yesterday.

« V-postponed till Thursday next.
Trinity School of Medicine.

The proceedings at Trinity were of the same 
nature as those at Toronto. The large lecture 
hall was crowded with students and well 
wishers of the institution. The faculty were 
present in a body. Dr. Teskey delivered the 
opening lecture which was general in its 
ture. The annual conversazione was held in 
the evening and was as usual a great success.

What’s Ike raat-ter with the steel wire 
door mat t Ob, If» nil right. Why, or 
coarse It Is, II always was and always Is, 
but Ifye* bave any doubts a heal It. last gel 
one and be most thoroughly convinced »r 
lhe fact.

Total........................
Increase for 1887, 6603.

—, — „vi,„oou I Just to show the rapid progress of tbe
To take subjects over again at next examina-1 °“y dun.nK *h« P“* t®“ y®»^ th«
on: First vnar. HiAmienr__t oi r____i.____  t I following comparisons are made : Total assess-

1877, $48,015,339 ; population 67,386.
1 'V$ÜHé

9,963
13.879

118.408 11U8*
A Tree-Feller Killed.

Ottawa, Oct. L—At the lumber limite near 
Rockliffe, a point about fifty miles from Pem
broke, Geo. Dufort, a wood chopper in the 
employ of Messrs. Bronson & Weslan of this 
city, had just cut through a large pine when, 
the tree falling, he was struck on the head and 
instantly killed.

f
made

i,

An Fight Alter All.
Vienna, Oct. L-Itïe stated pogtively that 
en. Kaulbars in consequence of hints from 
t. Petersburg has moderated his attitude 
liially with the- MBfey and has become 

mire couciliatory., ^immediate relaxation 
if the tension between Russia and Bulgaria N 
;herefore considered probable.

. ment 1877, *48,015,339 ; populatior
dona°.dCXtfv triCS!afl0n'Pa“?1-r- A- Ma®' tion^^TTlS^thev^  ̂Lx^d 
“d yS^paS-ii—F °’PI r)ibbv'Ayle8Worth" ProP«rty was .*8,472,800. Analyzing P*S

TM.-sirs-.'Kssi'- *■ -«-.r avr-ïï
-- -------------------------------------St. Paul’s, and St. Stephen’s-St Mark’s

Deftetlve Fire Boxes. Wards ; and in population in St. James’, St.
The fire alarm system cannot be put in J,oh.n s and 8t- Lawrence Wards. On account 

proper condition too soon. Shortly after mid- a. u refe?,t, ro^wision of St Mark’s and St
a*"-.—» ■”
McGolpm s tin works, 32 Francis-street „ , —----------------------—-------

I SBa-ÏEs? •=?$:
EterSxtETS.’S ^ w
it was not until a messenger arrived at the th® opening public lecture before a large audi 
hall that the firemen knew the whereabouts of at.7?,.aft®r Dali last night, his subject 
the fire. They had previously telephoned to *ïï°g ™ R^fard to Education.”
the other halls to ascertain its locality, but Afterwards Rev. D. A. McGregor, B.A., was 
without success, the defective boxes having "“nucted as a professor. The session opens 
nonplussed the whole brigade. The Court-1 Wlth an mcreaeed number of students.
street men hastened to Francis-street quickly, r.m w.______ _ -______ T
followed bv the Bay-street section, who were Win, .! Z “ 1Wh‘*II,T',
summoned by telephone. They put the fire , th TOld, wave struck the city
out with comparatively little trouble/ It start- ye,terday 0<un® the opening of the hot whisky 
ed in the up^er flat and dfd atout *500 d^S- M l-"‘Ua1’ “ th® inauguration of such -
age, which is covered by insurance. festive occasions, the police were kept busy

—----------------y nsurance. locking up drunks. At midnight there were
Artillery Practice. t“'rt*®” at. Headqturters, nine in two of theThe result of the artillery practice at Port | from *'V'noD,> W,th ”veral Precl,lcU to h®“ 

Hope Thursday and Friday is ss follows :
Prelim- Campe- 
inary. titive. Total 
267 146
284. 148

na-
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Fell lute a Threshing Machine.

Milduat, Ont., Oct. L—A young 
aged 21 years, named A. Hay, was feeding the 
grain into a threshing machine when, as he 
was reaching for another sheaf, holding on 
other to prevent it from going in too fast, his 
feet slipped from under him and he fell in and 
was torn to pieces, being killed instantly.

A Thousand Dollars Stolen.
Beahsvillb, Ont., Oct. 1.—The house of 

Andrew Miens, a mason, was entered Thurs 
day evening while the party were away at 
a concert, and *750 in cash, besides *300 in 
notes stolen. The two sons, who are steam* 
boatmen, own the greater part of the

October .Ushered In WHh Snow.
Wingham, Ont., Oct 1.—A heavy 

storm passed over this section this morning, 
snow falling continuously for t*o or three 
hours. The weather is very cold.

Two bankrnpl stocks on HI «.street. In.
IiT’as1'The‘faJ«r"P,MÎ0S;* *°"*®-s*reet, 
Mo. 66 The latter will be «pencil on Mon-
storksJaS* ®" Farley, denier In bankrupt

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

items of Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

thhâweKek”f?hÆom”iU *Peakta0alt th®

Mer6d the +**

Two ofthe best entiers In Toronto are now 136
_ Austria a Unit.

Vienna, Oct. 1. —The entire press of Vienna 
PProve of Herr Tisza’s speech tefthe Hun- 
ai-ian Parliament. .

AMUSEMENTS.It the
01 Attraction» far Next Week—“Mood man 

Blind” at the Grand.
The two concluding perfomances of “The 

Silver King" will be given at the Grand 
Opera Home this afternoon and to-night.

All next week, with Wednesday and Satur
day matiness, the successful melodrama 
“Hoodman Blind’’ will be presented, with 
Mr. Joseph Haworth in the leading role. 
This endorsation by the New York Times 
ought t? be a sufficient guarantee that “Hood- 
man Blind" is well worth seeing:
—'"There are many reasons why • Hoodman 
Blind | should be a popular play, the first reason 
being that it is a good one, though that is not 
always sufficient with the restless public. The 
mejo-drama constructed by Mr. Wilson Barrett 
and Mr. Henry A. Jones tells an interestinir 
story clearly; it abounds in effective situations- 
it introduces a number of well sketched" 
characters, and two remarkably strong ones 
and much of Its text is either vigorous and in
spiriting or sprightly and amusing; while the 
opportunities offered by the drama for tlie dis- 
play of handsome scenery and the employment 
of novel mechanism, opportunities which have 
been rnede the most of at Wallaces, form not 
the least of its merits from the point of view of 
the manager. No play has ever been set noon 
the stage in better shape than this; that isto 
say. the art of the scene painter and the skill of 
carpenters and machinists have bean used to 
the utmost extent of the possibilities of the 
play.

et The Crime of Two lads Aged Respectively 
16 and 17.

Paris, Oct. 1.—A sensational trial for mur
der has just been concluded at Pas de Calais, 
France. Last April the dead body of a 
girl of 15 years of age named Marie Ledont 
was found in a field. The victim had been 
gagged and stabbed to the heart. For a long 
tune no clue was obtained to the perpetrators 
of the crime. Attention was eventually drawn 
to two cousins of the girl who lived in 
the same hamlet. They were youths of

Hog cholera has made Its appearance In the the oldest of them was**the rirt’s^weetheart3 
°°“*' PA’“dia were arrested ZJTLdSWi

Illinois, Ohio and the Dominion of Canada. * murder of a young girl by a scr
ambler Wm. E. Gould of thé Maine Savings K??1 j?”*!. a ,tieet, de€r» , ending with 

Bank, Portland, Me., has been sentenced to the- dea.tJ °f th® murderers. This, 
ten/eaij imprisonment in the State prison ®?v,nS th« * ïast incident, tallied in 

„ ft0 .Serrai description with the murder of
aMy11r®®,boY8> Henry Sears, Michael O’Neü MaTe Ledout. To this the young culprits

2S®«S3tew®t?5 ssftwïttrrt 3».^
suicide. Each was sentenced to imprisonment 
for fifteen years and to pay 4000 francs dam
ages to the father of their victim.

Our ordered clothing department is see- 
oad to se», |« Canada. Policy A Petley. 61

Crowfoot at Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Crowfoot and his bro

ther. Three Bulls, and suite, ran the Laehine 
Rapids this forenoon. Baptiste, the Indian 
pilot, was in - full native costume. A large 
deputation of the Caughnawaga Indians 
greeted them on their landing at Laehine. 
Crowfoot and party attended tbe matinee of 

Beaten” this afternoon at the

-9ie Bendy,far Anything.
1 Sr. Petersburg, Oct. 1.—TheNovoe Vreinya 
[publishes a telegram from Moscow which says 
the Bulgarian crisis paralyzed trade and 

Wchecked the revival of business which the good 
harvests had incited. Moscow is prepared for 
any eventuality. The present condition is as 
had as war, if not worse.

“Storm 
Theatre Royal.

money.

1UNITED STATES NEBS.A PRESENT TO PRANCE.

The Due d’Anmnle elves Chantilly to Hie 
lnstltote of France.

Paris, Oct. 1.—The Duc d’Aumale has pre
sented to the Institute of France the entire 
domain of Chantilly, with its magnificent 
castle and til itevdependenciee, the value of 
which, at the lowest* estimate, is over sixty 
million francs. An extract from the deed of 
gift is as follows : “Wishing to preserve for 
France the domain of Chantilly, with its for- 
mta, its lawns, its waters* its buildings and all 
they contain, including trophies, pictures, 
bookA archives «id objects of art, I have re
solved to intrust its deposit to the illustrions 
body which did me the honor to call me within 

, it* ranks. Consequently,! give and bequeath to 
the French Institute, to be held according to 
theLeonditione herein specified, the domain of 
Chantilly just as it shall be at the day of my 
death, the legatee. to maintain the domain in 
its then state. After having defrayed the 
expen es of keeping it up the Institute will 
employ the excess of revenue from the estate 
first, in acquiring objects of art; second, ii’, 

? pe»sions arid ]iecuniary aid to literary men and 
I artists; third, in establishing a fund to aid and 

<S encourage those who devote themselves to the 
\ 1 career of letters, science or art.”

I The galleries and collections at Chan till v 
I will be called tbe Musee Conde, and will be 
f open to the public.

1 Big drives In new dress goods all tkls 
i Breath at Petley*». *
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675 I Mme. Trobelll Is on her way to America to _ jj™ make a concert tour. 10
The Kingston battery should have shot in .AiÆ ®fET'Sth TbomP*on' D.D., is deed

and ^*°ndol‘ batteri®H fa®ing the competitors, Cons’ShGeneïtiit 1^4^d^df1®*"

T.M.C.A. Work at tke Nlogara M.Hfary mareH at"
Camp. E. Gerard, an actress.

The following letter fully explains itself : . Miss Fortescue. the actress formerly engaged
New Fort Barracks. Sept. 25, 1886,-Secre- woy £;.1°^ Lord Calms, Is on her

tarv Y. M C. A: Dear Sm.-On behalf of the ^nd^of*Æn^ to marey tor.ix n^th'^^ 
officers and men of the military force lately In mouths.

of Toronto our most hearty and cordial thanks A 8el«nlld« Problem,
ed MÎnn!h«yJ:fJl!Î?lkîj?u conv®nie"«ee afford- Editor World: I let two spheres of Iron
materiels!* Kï^a^î’ jSTMrtfli?ÎS “XL*”00 *»nnda- ^

presence of your Association In camu iias a a ^isLiince of 600 feet. Do they light at tho 
most beneficial remit. \V. D* Otter ft. Col* fSme tuno: or. in other words, do they fall ux 
Dep y. AdjL General. M. D. No^» ’ Lt- C " ‘h® “me rate per minute under similar condl-

-------- ---------------------------------- - t Subscriber.
The Body Beard's Baud. , I The two would reach the earth at the same

The band of the Govemor-GeneraV, Bod, &Œ ^
Guard « being re orgamred under the leader- dropping different bodice from the leaning 
ship of Mr. Thomas Williams, late band ser ! Jh» Y .Jî tllv„aeu,im bodlrefall at
géant of tbe Queen’s Owu. Practice was held I bodies take longer to fall0than’hea")-'to5h»fa

5kr I ^air u ^ -
having had many years’ experience not only I So old styles or shoddy, bet nobby, strk

SmtthX'îLdTu^ti^Vti. n I a.h«-f.“,“‘ ^ eM,ac’ ™ T
?ÆLT,OMb‘"thet,"kfb“1,i“ p. h(M,,7.7a,fa, BU Picture.-

ProhlMtlonlst—Well, to-dsy I shall begin my eanrM. 
Artist's wire-With oil?
ProhlbitlonUr—Kot much—otter, pore and simple

ht
oe
at Durham F.B...................

Gananoque F.B....^.,
Ottawa F.B..................... 372
Toronto F.B

t
203

243 151

assets at Çl.000,000. a

liigton, and sent to Annapolm 
burst on the 18th round.

It is stated that a great lock-out at the

gSÏSüSSr d.°£hnt h°onudrs"J?fe2

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

arrived In
61 At the Toronto Opera House the bill for 

next week will be Ida Van Cortland and the 
Trvemier Dramatic Company in “Nobody’s 
Daughter,” of which the New York Tribune 
says: “Its popular success may be recorded at 
the outset. The dramatists have treated the 
subject very well indeed. It is not easy to 
see how the several telling points could have 
been better made Up than they are. There is 
a plenty of tableaux. That of the fourth act 
is perhaps the most effective. The scene repre
sents a gambling hell in full operation. It is 
said to be an absolute picture from life.”

At the Yonge-street Opera House Manager 
Connor will on Monday present to bis patrons 
Marshall’s Dramatic Organization, headed by 
Mire Zoe Gayton. Her repertoire includes
•Madeline," “Marguerite.’' “Leah,” “Mid

night,” “Thisbe,” “The Woman in Red” and 
other startling plays. Very popular prices.

■MKis^ï^rv
A Morse Thief tspt.rrd.

Mr. J. G. Gibson, the well-known grocery* 
man of Yonge and Maitland, was tbe means 
of capturing a horse thief yesterday morning. 
During Thursday night a horse, wagon and 
three quarters of beef were stolen out of 
tbe barn of Butcher David Rowan tree at 
Weston. It was learned that the thief was in 
the neighborhood of the city early iu tbe 
morning, and everyone in North Toronto was 
on the lookout. Mr. Gibson met the man in 
the Davenport-road, and told him if he went 
to Butcher Davis at Yonge and Bloor streets, 
that gentleman would buy the three quarters 
of beef. Mr. Gibson then made straight for 
the North Toronto Police Station, and In
spector Johnston got to Davis’ in time to 
arrest the thief. He was recognized as 
William Perry, who was only discharged from 
custody the other day on a charge of larceny. 
Perry is wanted in Youngstown, N.Y„ on 
four or five differentcharges. He was arraigned 
before Col Denison and remanded till Wed
nesday next.

Vice-A BEPUBLICAN DUKE.
JUPïïS^Î» an Acton merchant, has de- 
penniless!8 ^ and famUT- H« left them 

The Western Association of the Congrega- 
(fcfie £ndU6.Che8 WlU meet in Stratford, Ont., on

*ïo!oboT&udrSëS*

fftiis&EsSSsSS5
f#et h&8 decided to grant a 
aof four yeek3 to Sproule, the 
d2*?w? ?..ww to have been hanged in British Columbia yesterday. *

«sgiSMuatsHaïs»»sunday’ -
the barns of Orlanda Fard,ce

iESiBS'Ss«'=
,, Th ®S- Yance, charged with placing a rail on 
the Grand Trunk track on the line between 
Wellington and W aterloo counties, was yes ter- 
Court>mmltlCd t0r trial at the Guelph PolSe

f.Âh?.Wivi‘Si"0. groc®r of Quebec, who had 
hVÿ**n* Prophecy of the coming 

quake, had all the bottles on his shell 
curely fastened with wire and took other 
aary precautions.

epept John Scott, miller, of Bel- 
wood, was so badly Injured by being struck 
with a piece of an old bridge, which was being
that hemay3die6 Qrand “lTer 0,6 other day,

.™?i5.°n Eaater° Railway station at Cow
ansville, Que, was burglarised the other night. 
1 he safe was cleaned out, but it only contained 
*15. and as the thieves left behind their tools 
and acme cloths they loot more than they

His Grace of Seville Declares a Republic
the Only Stable Feras of Government.
Madrid, Oct 1.—A manifesto to the Span 

ish people signed “Enrique de Borbon, Duke 
de Seville," is being circulated in Spain. In 
it the Duke, who is under imprisonment for 
having attempted to force his way into the 
Queen’s presence while he was on military 
duty at the palace, shortly after .King 
Alfonsos death, complains that he is 
harshly treated in prison. He also declare! 
that although he is a Republican by birth and 
at heart, he loyally served his cousin, King 
Alfonso, so long as he was alive because 
family duty made such service imperative. 
“Now,” say» the manifesto, “that King 
Alfonso is dead, all that is ended and J desire 
to assist in proclaiming a republic for Spain. 
A republic is the only form of government 
that can furnish guarantee for the security 
and integrity of the country.”

Tke Scottish Liberal Federation.
London, Oct. L—Mr. Gladstone has re

ceived à proof copy of a manifesto to be issued 
by the Scottish Liberal Federation advocat
ing Home Rule for both Scotch and Irish. 
Mr. Gladstone replying assures the Fédéra 
tibn that if he feels grateful for Scotland's 
action in the Irish question, he feels yet more 
confident concerning the efficiency of that ac 
tion in the future.

•efklcatlon In a Postal Savings Bank.
Quebec, Oct L—It is said that about S600 

is missing from the savings bank department 
of the city postoffice. Dectives have not been 
communicated with, but it is reported that a 
suspension has been made in the office purely 
on suspicion.

to be proved,
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ot 77 Ontario street was held 
for ^ngMtTwTf'e'16 “ StaUon laatni«ht

Mr. “Ned* Ryan of the “Fashion." Detroit

«%^SS£0%2fngF.Sj
aented to the sollant staff officers the medaU 
just received from Germany.

sgtSv5Mteaîr^reir!&

' tte Ma^oVr?of CoVk^S Ltoyeri “k. C°4nt7
'■sBullivan. Hoaly. Dillon, Kenny and other, will tilUobqpqmlug conductfe«Mi"idte,,“H”“Rule

The report of the German Lifeboat Associa- ifonday at 2 o’dodfJOUrnln*nt Wae roade ““til

. bfeMMa vii^*^rvho,wff *» »*•
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61h CABLE NOTES.

The French Chambers have been summoned 
. assemble on Oct. 14.

• Tho worksliops and attached buildings at the 
Pillicrs dry docks at Swansea, Eng., have been 
burned.

Proèidcnt Grevy has sanctioned the credit of 
*249,000 fir the encouragement of the French 
sen fisheries.

It is reported that a plot to blow up a train on 
which the Czar Was traveling has been discov
ered at St. Petersburg.

The Madrid Official Gazette publishes the 
text of the Commercial treaty between Spain
£^tyeonSStof5ti.d °n * prolonelBt th®
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*1. George's Society.
The regular monthly meeting of St. George’s 

Society was held last night, President Harry 
Symons in the chair. G. A. Sherrin, James 
K Pitts and William Lewi, were elected to 
membership. It waa decided that the Presi
dent and Messrs. Spanner and Hall be a com
mittee to prepare a scheme for tbe concert to
tec

A Banquet to Geld win Smith.
Goldwin Smith iatobe tendered a dinner 

at the National Club on hi, return. It prom
ises to be a big affair.

Troreendons clearance of wools, needle.
“4 fancy dry goods si IMKfagwtrart 

wrs4- The knnkmrt stocks of Mrs. Foss and 
7,111 b-«P»-sod at SSTomtre 

street- Indies call early. Aas. C. Farley.

Dfaeen'a Big Hale.
—Dineen will have a big fur sale during the 

month of October. He has a large stock of 
°».wlr roe»» “P.Sepda aU marked at low 
pric*

s

let To-morrow COree. y
ffl ProbabilU fas.- Toronto and vicinity 

—Moderate to freak west and tooth 
minds: tne anda little warmer to dayi 

Sue and warmer tomorrow.

earth- 
ves ae-A block of warehouses has been burned at 

Leicester. It w»a occnpled^y Borrow, leather
and" mîey!*h«i^lÊ^?0Lo8s*5oô!œo. dea*V’

hleamtkl. Arrivals.
At Amsterdam : Edam from New York.

from London^1

BhiIbmr Vdiiffi
"7J>® St. Leon Mineral Water" as a beverage 

ud for use of sick persons is a very fine drtot
îre7:r ‘

west. For sale by glass or gallon. * ,

ter Don. record 2.22kslred by IdoLdomWrtvfc 
by Black Hawk—Vermont. This Is an excat-
fati hSK?””117 *" ae,bodr w*fafa* to buy •

4

A General In Ulster.
London, Oct. L—Gen. Bulwer will proceed 

to Ulster next Saturday. He has been vested 
with powers similar to those given to Gen. Sir 
Bedv^re Buller in County Kerry.

gained.

toher^tefa<^ssremai“were rot

iWSvüsS £&^n^
feptiice'ciSBe UP f?ï hearine ** the

That Greet Salvation Parade.
—The parade of the “Salvation Army" 

yesterday beat “Barnum’s circus" into fits. The
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IT comktb SOON on latb.

Drum the Detroit
A gentle rain had fallen in the night. The 

eky HI «tin hung with soft, 
elonde an* the air wet 
moirtuiw. The little procession passed slowly 
along the winding woodland roads. The damp 
•and sifted (pen the he»»y wagon wheels with 
a soothing murmuring sound. Wild roees flung 
•prays of pink bloom down beside the path. 
The spicy scent of sweet fern rose up from 
under the hones' hoofs ss they Brushed out its 
fragrance, and the pines added a resinous odor 
«s of incense when a breath of the eoutb wind 
Sighed through them.

At last the white fence of tlie little burying- 
grotmd gleamed through thé 
Stood wide open, and they passed through to 
where a tow nioiind of yellow sand showed that 
an open grave was made.

Silently and reverently they alighted and 
. fathered around it Carefully and tenderly 

the coffin was lowered to Its last resting place.
The men uncovered their heads, and an old, 

gray-haired man who had been 
friend for many years, took in 
shining shovel that lay upon the heaped-up 
earth. As the k>vr tones of the minister rose 
in the words, “Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, 
dost to dust,” the damp sand fell on the coffin 
hd—a triple knock on the gates of that 
mysterious oity whose outer portals swing to 
before the inner ones that hide its secret 
unclose. . Then strong hands joined in the 
task, and soon a smooth yellow mound lay 
beside the green one beneath which the old 

' man's wife had slept peacefully for many

; grey curtains of 
and heavy with

If
1

I

■

trees. Its gates
I

the dead man's 
his hand the

is

Than sms a moment’s hush. Through the 
nine woods swept * musical tone like the toll
ing of a far-off bell A mil» away on the bey 
shore a great glassy wave, a heavy swell com
ing in from the lake where a storm a score of 
miles out had tossed the water into wild waves, 
had fallen on the beach and sent its resonant 
clang for miles inward upon the still air. A 
blue jay flashed from a tall pine overhead to a 
more distant oak with a single ringing note. 
Low and tenderly came the words of the bene
diction, “May the peace of God, which passeth 
all understanding, he and abide with you now 
and forevermore. Amen.”

There was a gentle rustle and a murmur of 
voices AS good-byes were said, and soon the' 
rattle of wheels and beat of horses’ hoofs, as 
swiftly now they rode away by various paths, 
end eoon were scattered throughout the coun-
^The wind Arose and swept the clouds away. 

A bar of sunlight fell through the pines and 
lay «cross thé two lone graves like a link 
■idee chain. The okl man and his wife were 
■none together once more.

That night ss the twilight deepened into 
darkness, a woman with a sad, worn fare, and 
hair beginning to he streaked with silver, sat 
alone. The little room where the old man 
had passed many quiet yewfc' and where he 
had lain only this morning, cold and still, was 
empty, with bare floor and wide-open 
dows through which the oool breath of the 
night wind passed at its wilt 

The children had been playing there as the 
fires of the sunset burned lew in the west and 
suffused its walls with a roseate glow. They 
had crept in timidly at first, holding each 
other’s hand tight, and whispering together 
with awe-struck faces, half expecting to see 
their grandfather’s well-remembered face, and 
te see ; his dim eyes light up with a loving 
gleam as they peered in:, at the half-opened 
door. They had soon grown bolder, and the 
empty room had re-echoed with their laughter 

they joined in a merry romping game.
Now the restless little hands and feet were 

■till, and bright eyes curtained with soft- 
fringed lids, and each little, round, rosy fee#, 
framed ilf its ring» of "dark curls, pressed its 
white pHlow as they lay fast asleep.

The men were all asleep, too. There was a 
big day’s work to Is- done to-morrow. The 
great west corn-field should have been 
cultivated two days ago, only that the old 
man's death luu! put everything hack. Some
body had got to go to town, too; they intist 
be up and at work'in good season.

The woman alone in all the house was awake. 
She had had no time nor ||>laee for thought 
before. Suddenly she arose and her hands 
tore frantically nt her throat for a moment as 
if she were suffocating. She went quickly 
out of the déor and down the path until she 
reached the-sough rail fence' that shut in her 
home.

The night was was warm and full of sweet 
woody scents. A little brook rail along the 
edge of the woods across the road through a 
bed of mint and fern. It» musical tinkle, as 
it rippled over its jiehbles, marked off the si
lence into rhythmic spaces. The sky wae full 

? of great flowing stars, and the milky way 
wound among them as the white road below 
wound in the dusky darkness among the 
trees.

All the airy space* between the earth and 
«ky seemed suddenly full,

visions of the post; of days when she was a 
little child; of herself, sitting upon her mo
ther’s lap with soft, warm, loving aims around 
her; of still Sabbath mornings; when she 
went down die gravel walk at the old home, 
holding her father’s hand, and all tho air was 
full of the scent of the lilacs arid pinks that 
bordered the path; -of die little dark-eyed 
brother who had died; of her girlhood and 
stni the loving-care that guarded all her ways; 
of the later years when the care she had" 
given her was to be given back to the old in 
double measure; rank upon rank, shadowy form 
After shadowy form floated by and vanished 
among the stars.

,Ip-all the memories of her childhood and 
youth no living soul could ever share a grief 
or a joy with her' again. Down deep in the 
grave they had made to-day the past was 
buried forever, and the heavy earth lay like a 
sealed stone over it all 

•With a wild, despairing gesture slie flung 
UP her arms and turned her white face toward 
the stars.

“Father! Father!”
Jt was a smothered, breatldess ery, voicing 

the pain that filled her heart to bursting, and 
it pent out into the eight-r-empty and deso
late now—and brought not an echo back.

Her hand • fell heavily to her side. With 
feeble- steps, that could not keep the path, she 
went into the dark bouse and lay down besi ie 
her children.
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HE WON THE BET.
A Mild Steeplechaser Who Would Jump at 

Commande
“I am told that the anecdote of a certain 

old gentleman at Tewkesbury,” says Napier 
in the London Sporting and Dramatic News, 
“who rode a Wind horse for many years, is 
well known, but I never heard it till the other 
day, and my readers may be in |he same 
He had taught his steed the feat of jumping 
when he received a hint that he was desired 
lo do so. Probably be had been a good fencer 
once; anyhow, when his master wished it, he 
could always make the animal clear 
feet of space at a bound. After a day’s hunt* 
ing, some returning sportsmen were talking in 
the bar of an hotel about big jurat»* and fenc
ing generally, when theowner of this horse offer* 
edto bet that his blind hunter would jump over 
» single obstacle which none of their hunters 
would leap, and he put down a £3 note, daring 
them to cover it. The result was that f 
took the bet to save their reputations, much to 
the delight of the young Hebe present, who 
was in the secret and stood in for a new silk 
dress. On going outside the sly old sportsman 
put down a straw in the street. He rode up 
to it, when the blind steed “rose at the ras
per,” clearing it with a bound four feet in the 
air, and coxering twelve feet of ground at 
least. None of the other four horses would 
nse at a straw, and the old gentleman pocket
ed tus money.”

. I
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i A Versatile Sexto».
A correspondent who passed his vacation in 

A Hew Hampshire town says he went early to 
ohvroh one Sunday, and found the janitor or 
•exton busily at work sweeping and dusting. 
He took a seat in one of the pews and soon the 
congregation came in, making about a hund
red present at the hour of service. When the 
rex|on ha* finished tolling the bell he walked 
into the pulpit and said the pastor was away 
on vacation, and hence an extra duty devolv
ed on him; and, without further apology or 
explanation, the sexton proceeded with the 
rerttce, conducting it to the evident satisfac
tion of the entire congregation.
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Tfclasa One Weald Bather Bave left
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From London Punch,I
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Modistes are trying to bring round hats 
iUtoi use that are'smeller than those worn

V
The only flan in Toronto who employ a quail-

three sise*. LdUia Pomade. Heliotrope Cold 
Cream. We make a specialty of these toilet 

Laetart, the great remedy for indi
gestion, recommended by the leaoinglphy-

■Piso's Consumption Cure. Hugo Hepscli'e 
Nourishing Meal for Infants, price 50c per tin. 
Brown's Jamaica Ginger, the best known. The

the old country ; with 
pared in one-third of 
method, much strongs 
price, complete. $2.25. . 1 _ > ,

Our Dispensary is separate from the main 
store, under competent management, and fitted 
throughout with poison safe, etc.

i
m|he finest Cigars in the Dominion. All Union

Mr. J. W

B. McCleary ft Oo., Herald.I
articles.during the summer. private ofl 

Francisco,
(1

us'tiisrsss• Paris fashion 
able among the

One sees these shades everywhere.
Bonnets made of small natural white flow

ers, and therefore “good for one occasion only, 
are in high fashion for bridesmaids.

Tight lacing is, we read, to be curried to 
•tiB further extremes, and many of the newest 
gowns an made very tight, with many bones 
and wires,

Nearly all bonnet trimming», Art* «till ar
ranged very high hi front, ahfl the shapes are 
quite close at the sides. They do not suit 
long faces nor slender onee; still they are the 
fashion, to everybody wears them.

MANUFACTURERS,
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4» Mlng-st. Enst, Toronto.

Breakftist, Dinner, Dessert and
•i vnina, ruinicut Bniunciieo «no 
Printed from celebrated makers 
In England and Prance.

Royal Worcester Ornaments. 
Donlton Ornaments.
Wedge wood & Sons’ Ornements. 
Copeland & Sens’ Ormunents.

Preserving Jars.

sum imim - lopsrtir.

ROBERT R. EARTH 100.,. t*
‘ i

Pharmacists and Pertamers,
Comer Queen and Bimcoe-streeta. late Yonge 
_________and Queen. Telephone 530._________

f
APiece-bracelets of all kinds continue to be 

the most fashionable. Tiny bands of gold, 
upon which two or three different colored 
jewel» are mounted ; a heavy gold chain, the 
links of wlnfh are twisted and contracted in 
such a way as to resemble the twist of rope or 
cord—are the newest styles.

The hair is still piled up at the top of the 
head and well brushed up from the nape of 
the neck ; the only change is that in front the 
hair is no longer massed over the forehead ; a 
few light ouru or waves fall on each side, bat 
the hair is brushed up well off the temples, 
leaving the ears quite free. The small peaked 
capote agrees with this style of coiffure.

The fancy for buttons fashioned in odd de
vices ie again revived, and these vary from 
the simple metallic buttons to styles atmoe 
expensive as jewels. Between these is an 
limited range in mother-o’-pearl, hammered 
French gold, chased silver, copper, bronze 
and solid gold devices set with half-precious 
gems, and also showing heads of persons of 
antiquity tp cameo, onyx and vari-colored 
enamels.

Jackets trimmed with for—beaver being 
the favorite—will be worn more than ever. 
Ladies who have fine furs can safely bring 
them out to be in full style. Long cloaks 
made of shaggy flannels, whose price is a mere 
song, will be entirely lined with marten, fox, 
beaver of untold value : n simple roll of the 
fur around the neck, down the sides and 
around the flowing sleeves will modestly re
veal the hidden treasure.

The “Guards” colors premise to be more 
fashionable than ever tine season, and red and 
deep blue bid fair to lieeome almost a unifoen 
in itself, so popular ha» the combination 
grown. Thin mixture, known as the “Prin
cess of Wales” colors, shows itself this 
autumn in every sort of fabric, from serge to 
satin, and from the airiest silk batiste for 
evening «year to the most magnificent velvet 
brocades, designed for the most elegant and 
elaborate reception iftowns.

The new ulster» are very pretty, 
them sbpw » variety of colors or mixture 
plaids, and those with the jaunty coachman’s 
cajie are very stylish for young ladies. The 
cloth garments are principally in what are 
known as tailor styles. The Newmarket and 

shapes remain popular for ladies who 
prefer long garments, and many of these are 
made precisely like a gentleman’s light 
çoat, being lined and finished with satin and 
braid ana stitched with raw edges, on fine

The new fishwife bonnets raised gable wise 
above tlie crown of waved hair, appear once 
again in new autumn dress, and the legs exag
gerated shapes are very chic, and pretty. 
Small tonnes in this style, stringless, and also 
some of thp other simple models, half bonnet 
half hat, are just the thing for girls. They 
are made of handsome velvets; the brim is 
puffed and rests ujion the hair. These are 
made of all the rich fall colors in golden 
brown, admiral blue, russet, ruby, moss 
green, etc.

Wild flowers are now quite the fashion. At 
a wedding that recently took place the dis- 
play of wild flowers was beautiful in the ex
treme. Curtains of wood-ferns were caught 
back with golden red, and a bower of holly 
and oak was fringed with clusters of the scar
let bittersweet berries, Daisies were also used 
in abundance; while the beauty of the little 
Church of St. John was enhanced by tlie 
masses of white blossoms and oak branches, as 
well as roses and hydrangeas—Mail and Ex
press. ,

i <

THE PIANOS and ORtiANS of the DOMINION ORGAN and 
PIANO COMPANY are now the MOST POPULAR 

and WIDELY-USED of LARGE MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS In CANADA.

Preferred by Schools, Lodges, Seminaries, Colleges and Institutions where 
durability is of great importance.

IPStone
/.i

St, Leon Mineral Water I*
4 tDOING ITS

GOOD WORK AU OVER CANADA.
A CURE FOR ALMOST EVERY DISEASE.

Ruse’s Temple of Music, T

9i 68 KING-STREET WEST» TORONTO.tas ' , f *un-
r

tftiU A Test!menial Pres» Plctoe. X.S.
To the Agent ST. LEON WATER CO.:

JPiçToe. NA, August 18,1886, 
Dean Sir.—For the last three years I have 

been a sufferer from Dyspepsia and Bronchitis, 
and after trying several remedies prescribed by 
the most expert physicians without reaping 
any benefit I was induced to give the SL Leon 
Water a trial. I have need It for the past few 
months ae directed, and it is the first remedy 
that has given me any relief from the above 
complaints, and I have much pleasure In re
commending it to any persona troubled in the 
#«new»ç

FALL HATS !
Correct -styles jand lowest^ prices in the city

T-

C. H. TONKIN, WHO IS THE NEXT i
"THE NORTH END HATTER,"

718 wonra-B-si*. i*
'Tt^AISTRK. 

Master 8.s, ‘

ours
: 1'Beaver,sD

MM#
FIVE CENTO per gallon, and Wholesale and Retail, by tho BtTlkON tV ATER COMPA No. 1& WsteeetWtoL Toronto

N.B,—For Dyspepsia or Indigestion drink the 
Water after <^ch meed, and tor Constipation

Circulars containing important testimonials 
sent free on application. fit

1 1 -, 4
To Bay one of Jamieson’s Stylish Fall and Winter IANY,
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO l

EARLY BUYERS Business Changes. |
T have this day sold eut my Fruit, Candy, Oy- 
1 star Business and Book Debt» to the well 
known city firm of Chapman, Symons ft Co., 
for whom I ask the same kind patronage ac
corded myself, and to whom all accounts due 

be paid.

Having purchased the above business we ask
rate1 z&s? (àïïî?
in tne race. Mverytiiing Nfiir, 8nt4U8M, AM 
no fancy prices. Lots for your money.

Some of

OF RANGING FROM $12 UP, IN FINE
Iaidles* Fine Seal Manilas and Far Gar

ments el every deeerlptlen from Hark er 
made lo order upon short notice.

U t i!
!■ ,FRENCH AND ENGLISH WORSTEDS.HAMBY WiartltLD.me mustI»1 The largest stock of Fine Furs in Canada to 

select from, nnd all our own manufacture.
The beet fur cutters outside of Now York,, . .. outside of Now York, so

the public can always roly upon securing from 
be a perfect fitting garment
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J. U LDGSD1H EXCURSIONS.
MANUFACTURERS. V 1

101 YON«E4*TKEET. TORONTO.

JFULL SIZES OF MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS
AND OVERCOATS.

* If
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LCENTS’ FURNISHINGSON nt AND, tend OCT. VIA
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liVSi 4A. F. WEBSTER’S, J. D.his- «

P. JAMIESONfill VOS OK ST It K KV 246 *** , ,J'1 oompUintÿ 
fives relief <JUST ARRIVED ! Three Special ExcursionsMen of 840,000 Years Age.

From the PaU Mall Gazette.
If the claims of old descen t were a justifiable 

source of pride the human race would feel 
elated this morning on being assured by the 
wise men of the British Association that au
thentic proof has been discovered in some 
Welsh caves that men, sufficiently developed 
from the ape to manufacture flint imple
ments, existed on this planet 340,000 years 
ago. Tous it is a melancholy reflection that 
he should have taken so prodigious a time to 
attain so small a result. Kvon when the dura
tion of the race is limited to the 6000 years of 
histoiy, the outcome can hardly be considered 
as satisfactory, and there is something pro
foundly depressing in the sudden addition of a 
series of ancestors who spent 234,000 years in 
marking time, indeed, but in making no 
other mark in the world. The London 
Times gives the following report of tho 
proceedings of the association: Dr. H. Hicks, 
F. R. S., read a paper on “Evidence of Pre- 
Glacial Man in North Wales.” 
the condition under which scene flint imple
ments had been discovered during researches 
carried on by Mr..H. B. Lirxmore and himself 
in the. Ufyraion Benko and Cae Gwyn Caves 
in tlie Vale of Clwyd, in the years 1884 6. 
The caverns were explored by himself and 
friends for the first time in 18M, and some of 
the results were given by him in a paper at 
tlie last meeting of Abe British Association. 
The facts then obtained had led him to the 
conclusion that pleocene animals and man 
must have occupied the caverns before the 
glacial beds which occur in the area had been 
deposited, as it had been found that, although 
the caverns are now 400 feet above tlie level 
of the sea. tlie materials within them had 
been disturbed by marine action since the 
pleicceiie animals and man had occupied them 
Moreover, deposits with foreign pebbles simi
lar to those in the glacial beds were found in 
caverns overlying the bones. Last year a 
grant was made by the British Association for 
the purpose of carrying on the exploration 
chiefly with tjie object <2 getting further evi
dence as to the age of the deposits in the 
cauems. Thefresults obtained this year were 
highly confirmatory of his views, and had an 
important bearing on the antiquity of man in 
Britain. Stet Cave had been Mocked up by 
a considerable thickness of glacial bedt which 
must have been deposited subsequently to the 
occupation of the cave by the pieiocene mam
mals. A shaft was dug through these 
beds in front of the entrance to a depth of 
over twenty feet, and in the bone-earth, which 
extended outward under the glacial beds, on 
the south side of tlie entrance, a small well- 
worked flint flake was discovered, its position 
being about eighteen inches beneath the 1 
est bed of sand. It seemed clear that tlie con
tents of the cavern must have been washed 
out by mariné action during the great rob
in rgence in mid-glacial times, and then 
ered by marine sand and an upper bowlder 
clay. He believes that the flint implements, 
lance heads and scrapers found In the caverns 
were also of the same age as the flint flake, 
hence that they muet all have been the work 
of pre-glacial men.
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THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER. v
lfiTH OCTOBER, 12.20 (NOON), *The nobbiest styles and best value ever shown 

in this market.

As J. ROaURS,
78 Yongc-st., 2 doors north of King, onat side. tor. Yonge & |m Sts., Toronto.

Stoves! Stoves !
STRATHERN

v STILL KEEPS THE LEAD FOR
r-h «V it 1 .............

Ctop Stoves 8 Hoosefamistogs

CALIFORNIA,
18th October, 12.20 (neon). rp-'ll v. :

Far Bntes. Tickets and (Mil fnfermation 
call us er write, eueleetng stamp, to !Buchan’s Sterling Equivalents

Showing the relative value of Bills of Exchange 
an London, drawn at any term from cable 
transfers to 120 days’ sight. FRANK ADAMS & CO. - sGeneral Excursion Agente. 26

18 Queen-street, Parkdalc. ’ 't':5 !
'Sterling Mange'Mbs,

ADVANCING BY I6THS,

li

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, ef London, Eng.

147 Yorkville Avenue and 68 Arcade, Tonga St 
Portrait Hunts. Medallions, 

Statuettes, Etc.

f

He described
For conversion of Sterling into Dollars and 
Cents, and vice versa. Either of these books 
83 per copy, or the Combined Book for %t>. For 
sale by I
Williamson & Co 6 has 22.
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: s ■<PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS 

AND STATIONERS,
8 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.

A v ■%
To all who arc-suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood, ftc., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE, Tbie 
great remedy wag discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a seif-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T, Inmax, Station 
D, Now York City._______ '
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FALL EXCURSION. ~rnŒ\
A WALTER OVER,
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Thomas’ 1We have the largest had beet variety of Stove* In the City, at prices 

that cannot be equalled. ’ IOCTOBER 1st 12nd, 1888. OF THE WINS BARREL RESTAURANT,
COLBORNE STREET. 1
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VINCENT T. BERO, Pro».

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Ctgara 

416 Yonge street, Toront*

Latest In Billiard and Pool Table». 
"VTKW GtttUIU. HOttiE.

«6 JARVIS ST.. TORONTO

m YONGE STREET, 4 Doors above Queen at.
N. B.—We keep good men for putting up stoves and furnaces, also for blackleading, and : 
onr work promptly and well. z ■

I t
*

do all
^For tickets amUlecpIni^car berths appl^ at 

York-strect. B 8 streets, a 20
46

Stoves 1 Stoves I.P. J. BLATTER.
City Passenger Agent,

ow- 246 r. kiracklee at hit

sxyâî
up.’ They wau

W. \L. DOSSETT, 
The Popular Furniture Man, threu^onc The best ILMpor da^lmuse ip

$oov- ! •>

J’.A.IVrHiS ISTOL^nsr,p«w«8 Menu*,
King and Brock streets.

have little
ominous182 QUEEN STREKT WEST. 863

THE STOVE KING OF TORONTO, AGAIN TO THE FBON’J,
^ jimtaow pb| show thc^Hii^gst^Bnd tnegt maortment of Steve» and Range» ever'offiered to the Pnblit;

NEW ART ROYAL SQUARE BASE BURNER.
Witter wlthon* oven, whlc^U withjint^exception Hie handsomest end most perfect Base Burner now

Royal Base Burners, Grand Ranges, Grand Banner, Cook, Premier Cook 
"" - ‘;a Mascot! Parier, Art Rossmore, Etc.

Buy these famous stoves. They are the best. Every stove warranted te give satisfaction. * *8

J, POWER Prop. Rates 81.40 p* day.

4 and refurnished ; first class
•m Giec^tt’tei;:

TELEPHONE NO. 3091Nr. Vanderbilt"» Sllver-eilgetl . Me wheat.
From the London Conti Journal.

Mr. Vanderbilt, the American millionaire, 
is a Sybarite in the matter of rowing craft. 
He has just had built by Messrs. Messum oV 
Richmond, the well-known boat builders, a 
large rowing boat, all the fittings of which are 
of silver. It is an ordinary sculling boat, 
with seats for a roupie of people and a sail. 
Why it should be 
fittings no one knows.
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»“Blew: Sweet Me rax. Blew I- 
From the Boston Transcript. e

One of the most amusing incide nts of th 
second race for the America's cup occurred 
when a dashing young lady, impatient at the 
slow progress nude by lier beloved May 
Flower, jumped up on the rail, and, front!, 
catty waving her handkerchief, exelauned ;

“Blow, newt Borax, blow 1”
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MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC. A brakeman 
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PARKDALE13^“"
Which May he Beje.t te 

Very few people know of » remarkable en
terprise that is being undertaken in New 
Jersey in thé shape of a female revision of the 
Bible. The work is being earned on in this 
manner: In arteMy. furnished drawing-room 
about a broad table sit half a dozen women 
with intelligent face* and busy pens. Each 
one has a cheap copy of the Bible which she 
reads carefully and occasionally dips out a, 
versa apd paste it at the top of a long slip of

« - ____ .white paper. The others then cut out. the
new Canadian Pacific same verse from their Bibles, and dispose of it 

in the same manner. With this before 
“You moat please r~im me.” said Mr they began to discuss bin turn. One

ïrss Hktsss «ttsssfcâ sa, f£~sl æst-tESArtawStrs:“WelV ooSnued the reporter, “the public th? ^L^tarie.hrf hT™’

•W the ùSSun^a^BaSLSdTatoSt A*‘"

' SSPMKiHB Sa«£i5E9arh.i
,‘^SMS‘SSK.r

* r-Si2rsas5ti*3Js^8 tWJftjr*«7Æhat£any exist." g y ““ ,te *dT““«e*> “ amends under tf the notes of allthe teamed 
1 The railroad from Port Moody to Mon-

treal has a mileage of 2906 miles, and for its the W"*
«» I consider it one of the betebSilt reads in ‘««««ious
the world. The magnificence of the scenery «■?. were .**< ?*«*
i* beyond my power to describe. I may say, *3SI*X °* *he
however, that it is the grandest I hare ev£ ^
witnessed, not even excepting Norway and ■***£«? Testaments, that about
Sweden. The trip is simply delightfùl, and one-tenth efthe Bible touches, rn one way or

swarwSJ'^sss
lean innovation in the steeping ears. Every 8ot^fr women have our doubts on'.r^m0Th.ite1'TE^ib^ra

serve, I am of option that every inch of the P*X18m§ Committee sit able women from Eng- 
road is exceptionally well built The making „ Amène»-
of it was surrounded with difficulties. There P”UisUr has agreed to issue
wax a great deal of tunnelling and trestle work TS5“ 11 “J’SSS'lHL*? b-y next
to be done. One of the wooden bridges was *?““£*be Woman s Bible” wül be given to 
erected by a Chicago firm. It was 284 feet the publl°’ 
high—the highest in the world—and the most 
magnificent wooden structure I have ever seen.

“What is your opinion of the land and re
sources of the country?”

“Very good indeed. Like all other roads 
‘of this distance there are some place* good and 
other places that are not good! The w estern 
portion of the counity is very heavily timbered.
The best portion is around Winnipeg, and 
this part is filling up rapidly. The population 
already exceeds 9D,000. I think the prospects 
very good; much more so than I had expected.
I cannot refrain from saying that the engineers 
and gentlemen who have been instrumental in 
successfully carrying this great project to com
pletion deserve very great credit for their 
perseverance and courage. I consider it the 
most gigantic railway project of the age, and 
to tbmk all this wa* lane in the short space of 
five years ! Just consider—five years ! Fancy 
to yourself thé thousands of miles gone through 
ana the apparently insurmountable difficulties 
that have been conquered, tod all in five 
years !”

Mr. Maeltay was then asked if he would 
give his opinion with regard to Victoria, 
whether or not it iras likely to prove of great 
assistance to the British in caw of war with 
Buseia or in the event of complications in the

Mr. Mackay laid : “I think Victoria is a 
station of immense importance to the English, 
for it gives them a position on the Pacific 

hioh they long desired. It provides to 
them, a route to China and an open route to 
Russia, and, in the event of war, England 
could ship and transport her troops to either 
place without difficulty. Victoria» also a 
charming spot, one of the prettiest in the 

pip building of the railroad has done 
righten up this part of the country 
hare otherwise lawn accomplished

CALIFORNIA FIA MONTREAL. .i

BBS. Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

WViews en the 
Facile hallway.

From the New Fork Herald.
Mr. J. W. Mackay arrived in thia city on 

Wednesday last, having traveled from San 
Fraadsoo via Montreal When found by a 
Herald reporter he was busily engaged in Ms 
private office at the Nevada Bank cl San 
Francisco, where the following oonversetioo

With n Man’s

AYER’S PILLS.T< t.

It bas been customary to charge such high 
prices for fine handmade wall-papers that the 
sale of there goods has been limited to thé few. 
Another reason tor their comparatively small 
sale has been the apparently fluctuating value 
they possessed recording to the exlgoncleaof 
the ocoselon. Since oommofictng to carry 
stock in wall-papers we have done a very 
gratifying trade in handsome, goods, and we 
attribute our success to placing on them a 
moderate and at the same time unvarying price, 
thus assuring our customers of value in what
ever grade they may select. We sell the finest 
French papers In the world from 12.50 to *7 per 
piece; beautiful English hangings from »L40 
per piece. Our cheap papers at 15c, 20c and 
25o have the best design and coloring ever 
offered here at the price. S6

AXST1 wtdbw«7* the digestive A YER’S are rogammated, safe »„ 
fl* . ' ? <,rgane'protootin* * health- /APILLS pleasant to take, prompt In 
fui action, imparting strength, and eradi- their action, and Invaluable for the relief 
eating disease. These Hlla contain no and cure of Headache and Constipation- 
mercury, or other dangerous drug. ••For •• For several months I suffered from 
the past two years I was troubled, eon- Headache, without being able to remove 
«Untiy, with pain In the side and back, the trouble by medical treatment. I 
My stomach was ateo in a disordered eon- finally began taking Ayer-. Pills, deters 

““T remedies, mined to give them a fair trial. They 
without relief, I tried Ayer's Pills, by the benefited me very much, and speedily 
use of which, for only a few weeks, I was effected a complete cure.—-Mrs. Mary 
cured.—T. T. Sampson, Winona, Minn. Guymond, Flint Vilhge, Fall River,
AXmTI ff* roPfri<>r> •* * cathsr- A YER’S cared me of Dyspepsia aft* ./
I-IPILLS tic, to any that are furnished APILLS I had given up all hope a! ' 
by the pharmscopcls.-Geo. P. Spencer, being weU again. Iwa. sick for a num- - 
A ?e,em ; a 1 1,1176 taken b*r of years with this complaint,.suffering 
Ayer s Pills for twenty years, snd am sat- also from Headache, Dizziness, *Loea of ; 
iafled that, had It not been tor them, I Appetite, Indigestion, and Debility, and 
riiould not now be alive. By their use I was unable to work. Arer-s Pills were 
hare been enabled to avoid the billons recommended to me. I took them, and. > 
diseases peculiar to this ollmate.-M. In one month, wss completed cured!- 
Johnson, Moutery, Mexico. Koland L. Laryll) Harlem, N. Ÿ.
AYER’S have been used in my family A YER’S »re a sure cure tor Liver 
r-tPILLS tor over thirty years. We APILLS Complaint. For month. $ 
find them an excellent medicine In fevers, suffered from this disorder, end was, tor a 
eruptive diseases, and all bilious troubles, long time, under medical treatment for It, 
and seldom call a physician. They are but grew worse continually. Nothing 
almost the only pills used in our neighbor- seemed to help me until I finally began 
hood, and never fell to give perfect taking Ayer’s Pills. After using four 
satisfAction. Redmond C. Comly, Row boxes of this medicine, my health was 
Landing, W. Feliciana Parish, La. restored.-E.L. Fulton, Hanover, N. H»

>■

.
The Cheapest^^ce in the City for Hall Stoves 

; and Cooking Ranges Is atESTATE 
AGENCY

MM Mi.

took place:
, “It is understood, Mr. Mackay, that you re- 
turned here recently from Montreal, having 
journeyed to that city from Vancouver to 

1 Port Moody over the 
Railroad.”
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KFRANK ADAMS’
Hardware and Houwfumlshlng Depot,

932 QUEEN ST. WEST.

%

J
BEAR IN MINDeli,mm sos, The Beet Vince in Toronto

tor

Fine Carriages94 BAY-STIEET, HEAR KING.
v<

Window Glass of Every Description is at

‘ JOHNSON & BROWN’S
131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Ko Sbotldv Work.STREET CARS The subscribers beg to call the attention of 
dealers and the trade generally to the fact that 
they are now receiving one of the largest 
signmente of GLASS ever Imported by

IHS’EseSS
brand WINDOW GLASS, so well and favor- 
ably known In England and the United States.

This brand of Glass Is acknowledged to be fully 
equal to Chance's or Pilkington s English make 
of Gloss, and is far superior to any other Bel-

46
con-
one

( an cffmmg naît month
AYER'S PILLS.*

onr !Prepared by Dr. ,T. C. Ay*» b Co., Lowed, lbs. geld by all Draggle».J
r

glum make.

this Glass, whereby we control Its sale In this 
market, we beg to advise our customers and 
too trade generally that we have now In stock 
and arriving a full and complete assortment of 
the different sizes and qualities.

We would also call attention to the fact that 
we have made special customs and freight ar
rangements whereby wo are enabled to take 
delivery of our Glass direct from the cars, 
thereby avoiding the usual loss In breakage, 
sustained in unloading lntotiie bonded freight 
sheds. Customers favoring us with their orders 
and specifications will find our quotations as 
low or lower than those of any other direct 
importers in Canada.

REAL ESTATE | Teas, Coffees, Bating Powders.
THE M’MURTRY TEA COMP’Y,

i '
A Smart Young Lady.

A Buffalo newspaper telle of a young man, 
the usual ‘‘well-known young society man,” of 
course, who wrote to a pretty girl in the east 
whom he had met and admired, asking her in 
the course of the letter a good many questions 
She answered promptly, not the questions, 
but the letter, and asked some questions on 
her own hook, such as these; “What kind of 
tooth powder do you use? Who gave you this 
name? Do worms think? What do you think 
of the pre-Adam-itist theory? Are the Jews 
going to return to Russia? If you are dis
covered, are you found?” The young man 
thinks that she’s making fun of him,

—Cucumbers and melons are ‘‘forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that the 
least indulgence is followed by attacks of 
cholera, dysentery, griping, 4c. These per
sons are not aware that they can indulge to 
their hearts content if they have on hand a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial, a medicine that will give immediate 
relief, and is1 a sure cure for all summer com
plaints.

IS BOOMING

IN PARKDALE.I or.
14 A le Allee-gtreet, Toronto,

Manufacturer to His Excellency Lord Iaus- 
downe.

FIRST-CLASS CARMACKS, WAGONS AND 
SLEIGHS

[t
WE STAND AHEAD.

W* make THE FOLLOWING ASSERTION!

tigss «iïtEKSlS!® îfSiKOTÏÏK
NOTE THESE FACTS t

1st—We do business for profit.
2nd—Our profit* are close, our large business permitting close profits.

ttoti1^ tod^bcUhourandi'of customm^trading with ÎT!”^5^
Bak,De P°Wder - ‘PPrecU&L&Ttrfcl

p^Notethe address and come and see what we offer In Treu, Ooflbee, Baking'Powdre, and

*Tlfi the most progressive and 
independent suburb of Toronto. 
The Increase in population dur
ing the past year has been unpar
alleled In the history of Parkdaie.

STEWART & WOOD, WE 1 BAD IN OIK SPECIAL LINE.
In the latest styles. All work warranted for

pfSHEæS»
Special attention paid to repairing. Terms 
cush,-and prices to suit UietlmjsT

\ ^#4
82 YORK-STREET. 16

AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPTSTOCK

46

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

A

T. EDWARDS, Jewelry, Silverware,( ■( WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST.

(NEW OFFICE)

:

ow,
63 AND 66 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.

Next door to Grand's,4 QUEEN STFrom the New York Sun.
Now, it is probable that, is a matter of fact, 

the relations of ‘ the man to the woman are 
discreditable only on the score of taste. He is 
apt to be soft-headed rather than vicious, for 
veritable rakes and libertines would hardly 
consent to have their vices paraded before the

■I 248

iteslgnsT«ta*

HEAD OP SUBWAY STAIBS.
has the largest list of HOUSES 
AND LOTS for sale at prices to 
suit all purchasers.

1
coast w S. F. Tvr_ v i,

CLOCKSA /\ r rzs

THE WONDER OF THE AGE
HAEBERLE’S

BALSAM
own small circle of male acquaintances. They 
would as soon think of touting for a faro bank 
because they gambled among themselves. 
We therefore think it pretty safe to assume 
that these followers are actually the victims of 
an idiotic but Umoeent infatuation which the 
artful wompn and tlieif enterprising managers 
stimulate and use for the sake of gain. Ifthey 
appealed to the public simply on their artistic 
menu, such women might never get far above 
the ranks of the supernumeraries of the theatre, 
but as notorious characters they mav be run 
after for a while, regardless of their profee-

J DWKdwëÎDï£iSti£S^otSil8- ‘'‘v,.1*, *«5*Jrh22; tWnSwg. îïhllell. to in’

' ssteHTtyartfrssdtMT^°ub ehol”B *”dT »™>nier which the original follower shall be one of the 
oomplaints, sea sickness, etc. It promptly principale. In fret, throughout it is what 1»
îr^irreti^er^tf’: ^»P»*-upjob- f

Kettle when their children are teething. —The thin cannot gain in weight if they are
troubled with dyspepsia, because the food is not 
Converted into the due proportion of nourish
ing blood which alone can furnish the ele- 
menU of flesh. But there is no reason, when 
this wearing, attenuating disease is conquered 
by Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
why there should not be an appreciable gain 
m weight, which indeed is usually the case. 
It is a peerless remedy .also for constipation, 
liver complaint, kidney troubles, and rooUout 
all impurities from the blood.

A Convincing Argument
Jane wanted to go to the circus and John 

wanted to go to the theatre. , •
“We can go to the theatre any time,” she 

said, “but the circus is only for a week, and 
we have not always the chance of going! to 
it.”

“Well, as you like,” said John, “but allow 
me to say this—I will not be responsible for 
the consequences. ”

“What oonsequenoesT asked Jane, in sur-

answered John, 
the lions was to, 
we are there, it’s

/ < .
i world.
% more to
rf; than cci

far fifty yean.
“Is it true that the Canadian Government 

was very generous and very materially aided 
iv the projectors of the roadr

“Yes : théy were very generous indeed to 
I re road, ana it was very wise policy on their 
part to do so. However, were it not for the 

1 Government’s generosity it seems to me tbit
the road would not have been completed at all 
—certainly not at the present time.”

MILLINERY&MANTLES.
W. 1 MURRAY & 00.

Choice Selection at .
If you wish to buy or sell call 

and examine his list.

Several choice properties for 
sale on ttneen-street. Terms 
easy. RUSSELL'S, ITheGreo* Rousehnld Panacea! and Un parai- 

ellod liealor. Infallible cure for any Chronic
te»,'atomach-Liver- 1

A. DAVIDSON & CO.,
T1 XMge-Bt„

Price One Dollar 
Dollars.

9 KING ST. WEST. 246

JfLook out for a Big 
' !siet next week. 4I Hoorn 3. Toronto, Ont.

rper Bottle, Six Bottles Five 
Discount to tho Trade. 236

Are nowas stî0J[rln? the flne8t stock of Millinery,
Mantles and Keady-made Costumes ever shown in Ca
nada. and all at wonderfblly low prices. Ladies, in jus- 

, tlce to yourselves, before pnrehasing see tbrongh the 
magnificent stock at

!

goods, watches, clocks, &e. They have thé 
choicest lines In lb* city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel 
stainpe for mechanics' use.

1r

! sur «rn name
216

W. A. MURRAY & CO.S,OLD
COFNTHY 

WATCHES

Skilfully

REPAIRED !
At Old Ccnntry 

Prices.

UNAS. J. BROWN & CO.BABY CARRIAGES. -Miss Violet Cameron's Faramoer.
From the New Fork Herald.

It will interest members of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the United States, which 
is affiliated with the Church of England, to 
know that the distinguished feature of the 
peerage of Lonsdale, whose fifth earl is visit
ing this city, is its possession of more ecclesi
astical patronage than any other peerage of 
the United Kingdom or of Scotland or Ire
land. Within ite gift are no lee» than (W 
living»—we use the figures of the current 
number of the Financial Reform almanac for 
this statement and the others we make for 
purposes of comparison. Debrett cities only 
4L This exceeds the number of livings at the 
disposal of any of the following bishops:— 
Carlisle, Chester, Chichester, Ely, Exeter 
Hereford, Liverpool, Newcastle, Rochester, 
St. Albans, Sedor and Man, Southwell tod 
Truro. Among the temporal peers those friro 
nearest approach to it are the Dukes of Devon
shire with 40; Rutland, SI; Bedford 26; Bean- 
fort, 26; Northumberland 24, and Cleveland 
22; the Marquis of Abergavenny, 24, and 
Baron Leconfield, 22. The Prince of Wales 
also has 22. The some authority specifies the 
territorial possessions of the Earl of Lons- 

. dale ns comprising 68,065 acres, with a rent 
roll of «71,333, and as embracing the great 
collieries of Whitehaven, in Cumberland; but 
it does not specify the encumbrances upon 
tnis property.

fieeeessor» le JOHN WAV LESS * SONS, 
Parkdaie. Sale Ageuls fer the celebrated

DIAMOND RANGE
AND

NEW DIAMOND HEATER,

Headquarters tor Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Tinware.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,m *TUB FINEST LOT OF
17,19,21, 23, 25 Mli 27 H8B-ST., TORONTO.BABY CARRIAGES

IN 3HE CITY.

pricesT Loyv.
HARRY A. COLLINS

t
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GENTLEMENWatch Glasses 6c. 
Fine Mainsprings 75c. Cleaning 75c.

Satisfaction Given er Money Ketnmed. c. j. BROWN & CO..
46 and 48 Quren-sL, Parkdaie.

~ “Dressmakers' flagio soaie.”

v f08
360 QUEEN STREET WEST.

KÎÜM' oSfsiStk?» Sâï’éta.&’S'ia.SSLlï'Lia’ïlSteSR.5ÇW D?."‘3îLt .VSSÎKSÏï. "is,

SsflMl^lîr.TsroTcÂsti’ÎSÏ «?»■■
e^lneï^go^Lit^U1^ Ca,la^

I ANGAStER MINERAL SPRING The most perfect
HOCBO YONQg STREET ION.I TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING

igs»ss;®ssa£s 
BaaeBflsaaB 
SSSBÿaÈfâa
from the drynora and purity of such an elevated 
%!i1°.ap.„el'c'^dd<?i to.th0 magical qualities of 
Uie water. Forcirculars and further particu- 
iars address J. H. Smith, box 52 P. O. Ancestor. 
or R. A. Smith. 8 Adelaicle-strect east. Toron to.6

i > THE HOIST
AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS
Of Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, 

will henceforth be known as the

Taught by
MISS E. CHUBB, 179 King St. W.'^These consequences/’ 

gravely: “auppose one of 
break out of the cage while 
all over with you------”

“All over with me?”
“Certainly. The lions ain’t blind, are 

they?”
‘‘N—no-but what has that got to do,with

“Just this: If you look to me to be sweet 
enough to eat, how will you look to a raging, 
roaring, hungry lion? He will think you are 
a delicate morsel, and you are gone.”

“But, John, there will be other girls there 
beside me.”

‘*IW it, but you will be the sweetest one 
there.” *
go‘tiu57 Th'1’/°”n’ <^eer’ ^ we’d better

________Branch Office 39 Carlton-streof, 36

NORTHERN LIVERY STABLES
A,'

0ÀIÀDÀLLEYATÛEF ^ Victorias, Coupes, Landans,

Ki^htoem ln Liver7' Pronvt ettentSn-

____ E» DOAXE, Proprietor.

>

Located Corner of and
Dneen-Streets, Hamll ,o,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS?

AUSTIN T. CAMSBY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

899 Si a line Avenae, Toronto.
Pure drug» and careful dispensing special 

^•«tt’re«* Prompt attention to all orders. 6 
Telephone No. I Oil. Night bell.

of rheumatism after I tried many moines to 
no purpose. It is a good medicine]" Jntt 
think of it—you can relieve the twinges of 
fheumatism, or the most painful attack of 
neuralgia—you can-cheek a cough,and heal 
bruised or broken skin, with a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil costing only 25 cents.

Terror-Stricken Negroes.
From the Chicago Herald.

Andrew 4 Sexton of Charleston, S. 0., was 
at the Palmei House yesterday. In speaking 
of the situation in that city he said : “ The 
terror prevailing among the colored people is 
indescribable. Ever since the great shock at 
Aug. 25, they have been so scared that any 

usual none or atmospherical disturbance 
has had the effect of sending them upon then- 
knees. The soughing of the night wind tils 
their souls with fear and the howling of a 
dog sets their teeth to chattering. The ne- 

in the city are not as seared as 
living m the country. Nearly every 

day, some darkey oomee to town with the 
most disquieting story in his mouth. He hss 
seen à red baud in the night sky shaking its 
knuckles at kim or else he has heard strange 
noises in the graveyard ‘pearin,’ as he says, 
‘as though the dead were a-gittin’ ready to git 
up,’ They watch the moon and stars for signs, 
and in their present stole of excitement they 
h»ve little trouble in discovering the most 
ominous things. They declare that tire big 
dipper shifts its position every third night- 
that all the stars turn red at intervals; that 
the earth is growing hot, and that brimstone 
kas been cast up by the springs. All the 
■egroes have heard of Wiggins’prophecy, and 
it is safe tossy that not one of them will go to 
bed for forty-eight hours to oome. While the 
white people pay little heed to these negro 
stories, the intermittent rambling of the earth 

• stilUmep* them ins state of fear and tram-

—Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, «ays: “I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo
way’s Çorn Cure." Reeder, go thou end do 
likewise.

PAMS KID GLOYE STORE,TifS2.'Si,'5i;&"ar,b,;-c$SL!1£K
BASH"'”"---» 13 KING STREET EAST. 

MONTREAL HOUSE, 262 ST, JAMES STREET.
Journalism lu Mlsseuri.

For genuine wild Western bounce the 8ti 
Louis Globe-Democrat is to be commended. 
Its very latest freak was to pin to the coats of 
thirty reporters black, white and red satin 
badges bearing these words:

J. M. PEAHEN, CHINESE TEA CO.. 152 King St. K.

«
w y,;. %
! # i

dispensing chemist,
CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER. HORSES_F0R SALE!

MR. EWING GEO; HARCOURT S SON,Wines & LiquorsN 6
ruMinrnen carefully diupknskd• 6LOBK-DKMOCRAT INTERVIEWING CORPS. :

iKing Richard :

i
Lord Marshal:

: Speak like a true Knight, so defend theel
ï Heaven 1
....... ...........................................................................;

It drove them in a decorated four-horse wagon 
to the Fair Grounds, and turned them loose on 
the Knights Templar there assembled. The 
remit wee thirteen columns of short interviews 
with the knights on every topic under the enn

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children and 
adulta. See that you get the genuine when 
purchasing.

PROF. DAVIDSON,
Chiropodist and Manicure.

fer sale
Hoe*KM, Including » Model “Family 
Morse," salé tor a lady er children la drive. 
May he seen at Grand Opes* Livery Stable. 
90 Adelalde-strcH went.

Mnt-Ctase CAHBIA6B
i FOR FAMILY USELing, and y MERCHANT TAILORS

AND ROBE MAKERS.
COLLEGE CAPS A2TD GOWNS.

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

GOTO 131
greee
tlioee

: 246i. c. rim} Telephone No. 3091,
BILLIARDS ! T. FISHER, 639 YONCE STCor, Toranlaj ana Albert Sts. ffl&fitfBu™

BOOTS AID SHOES 1 STOVES
CJlIAULkd HIGGINS, 
__________  Proprietor

I ee a loronlo Glri.
From the Guelph Mercury, Sept. SO.

A singular accident happened on Friday 
evening last at the residence of Mr. S. Bar
rett, guardian of the Central School buildings, 
to Miss Maggie Thompson, a sister of Mrs. 
Barrett. Tim young lady is a resident of To
ronto and is spending a few weeks with 
her sister. On the evening in ques
tion with a number of young neonle a quiet, parlor game w« "n pro 
grass, «'id in making a nasty turn Mils Maggie 
struck the side of her heads smart blow against 
“ uprYiilt k?* through which the steam pi pee 

■ The shock was hardly noticed at the 
time, but since then concussion of the brain 
hsa set in and the patient has been hovering 
between life and death for three or four days! 
To-day. however, the attendant physician has 
decided that there is an improvement, and the 
Critical state may be said to have been passed.

_ felt!»»» let
From the Ihomaston Express.

I» it sate to say that very few Prohibition. 
iste have investigated ih 
subject about which tht y speak tod write in 
such a knowing way.

>Nri, - Quality, Quantity, Prices
Right at

R0BT. STARK,
462 Tonge St.

PALMER HOUSE,
eea king am» yobk sheets, tmmmt* 

O©
J- O. PALMER,

of Kirby Houe», Brantford. Proprietor

. We are 
the city, 
business.

ssPubilv
TO.

NATIONAL MANUPAOT’G 00., r
=er no w

Cook,
DISKS AID Off IDE TABUS

BUFFALO, N.Y.

TO KlBK-st. west, the Celebrated Teat Makers.I
924

Hardford Desk Agency, Ml Yonge-street, 138 S /BS0RIBB FORWken tike Ught Went WnL
From Life.

A brakeman in the employ of the Delaware 
A Hudson Canal Company is a very obliging 
person, and thoughtful withal.

An excursion party, which included many 
' | ~ young men and women, recently made the 

trip from Albray to Lake George, and as the 
1 train would near a tunnel, of which there are 

a good many on the line, he would call out in 
“ Gents, choose your

•* f A. 0. ANDREWS A CO.

the "WOBLD
ONLY $3 PER YEAR.

The Popular Canadian R eadei 
vous (8 rain ri les from Kx- 

4*011*0 Malien).

BENS LE R HOUSE,
“ ifoaeea Street.

Mlcl.lgaa sad WeUssta
WITWRCR * MALSTOR,

4

“SSUgp.
Y AND » BLIIABRTH STREET. 88 Davenport Read.

(Seeoed Door North of Qneee) Toroata Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
Orders Promptly Attended to. S51 “d "Irtl

T.
141 /The Best It Paper in Canada.a zetetic manner the
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enter Bulgaria, that would be war already

“*fc*«*f* ^5^r-
- „ The people have reeolved by a large majority 

a tiw* the wafers of the Don jttiver s*-all be di
verted from the bay to the lake. The natural 

*t ; aewnpaaiment of this rote i* one for the eon- 
of trunk newer» to carry off the 

whole drainage of the city by the new outlet 
to thé lake. This work hat been discussed 
pee and 00» for yearn, and, being supported by

TORON'
k-z* ,-^tS

^

■ \
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A =withIng. Editor
Mr. G. W 
Montreal 
lUhing of

ss. »eU-orrics f » «in a2,fng at 233"for 1 share, and closing at that price 
bid. Toronto à lower, with bujrers at 2061. and 
Merchant»’eold at 1* for 85 shares. Commerce 
firmer, there beihgaalee of-fO fihoree at ISM» 
anfl thertock closed at that price bid. Imperial 
sold at 1371 to 1381 on 4» shares,and Federal was 
weak, with transactions at 111 and 112k 
.minion rose fin hid to 217, and Standard sold 
ht IX for 117 shares. Loan and miscellaneous 
shares steady. British America Assurance 
sold at ifl*| for 10 shares, and Montreal 

' with sales of 300

msM
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I 000 '9°° «?fPor reading routa

to prove tirs* Hack U white, thàtthe bay front thirty days. Northwest Land If bigharatdîi 
is not polluted with sewerage, that the trunk bid. Building had Loan rose tin bid, andlm- 
sewers Me beyond thè^aws^ôf the city—that portal Savings _sold at

everybody is wrong except themselves. aS» London and Ontario

Record says that “Senator Frye ia utterly (hares, closing at 2061 bid. Merchants weaker 
incapable of entertaining any: just andteason- at 12T bid, and Commerce .also weaker, wi* a 
able Views on this subject” That is to say siale of 20 sharesat 1281. fédérai rose i>ell2i 
ho coos on the jurv pledged to find for the bid, and Standard declined Jin bid- British Plaintiff, UfortmLy mmtoxUttiewhat

his verdict may be. We are not bound by L, ^ ex<lividend. Northwest Land 
any tribunal erected at Washington. ara„, with -buyers at 0*. Building aodjboan

rose l to 112 bid.
Closing price»

E&*¥Vnlium. î * -«w has>■UEKTiycm Airn AUttfBtruxr^ ■
•filonawü’

S-ET.:L Sa
<Q

ïx^'ii.M" p-

^9
6AmasemcaU IMi Boy éad Evenlwg.

Oflnd Opera Hoow-Mstiaoe and Brent»g-"The 
BUv*er Ktng.»*

Toronto 8a*l*U Ground», S p-m.-foW Athletic

Toronto Rowing Club, 3 p.m.—Annttâl Fsll Bsces. 
AdHft1dc-<treet ttmk, 8 p.m.-Loysltn Hilly.
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I THB FOURTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING 
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SHAFTESBURY BALU

OOT. 6. t, 7, 8.'commencing etoh day St IOajs.
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For the past four years the people of North 
America and we might say of Western Europe 
also have been working and saving with all 
their might, and the result is that people have 
became rich. ’ Money and merchandise have 
accumulated at the centres of commerce, the 
coffers of the banks overflow, goods are cheap 
and plentiful. People do not realize at yet, 
that they are well off; that will come very 
sooujand then they will enter upon courses 

To feel poor

, 2 ssr*W*c «
valuable 
the best 

Icons

*-
The public are cordially invjted to attach ^

^otehMondayyC^t/Catl^ * QW° " 

piMT W 122 SKMOB

GRAND FANCY DRESS
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Wfil take plaoe at the

METROPOLITAN RINK,
Comer of Queen and Shaw streets,
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Tho Eoatport, Maine, Cdlector of Oostoms 
has been «nabbed for collecting duty upon 
Canadian fresh fish intended for immediate 

Jim Blaine will now climb his

iStotik Exchange: 
,121; Toronto 2071.Isa

..Hamilton,
I ust,

Oonsam- 
on Tele-

on thè Toron
Mon " P

7=ërTV

a similar 
Soliciting 
ing this
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EEELE
consumption, 
stump again and make more faces at Secretary 
Bayard.

which will impoverish them, 
and save »# to- become rich; to feel rich and 
spend is to beecme poor. Everybody hat

f’sgyyvsg 1£
crowdedwithgc^hic^rtMi.g^nMeried
rap.d y to con«mera_ Railway, are 54,164 to 37,066. At this rate the Duke of
withDmght. and trago «tuxus are ns n^ lesRd ^ fettaw œonop6tiets will mon
Buildings are gotng up, capital » h*« plenty of room for their dee, stalking,
tltesM^oHhatare called "tad times'- Stiirii^exchange

%tnideuce whk^ST crowding out braie and brawn to make room OU opened and ol<»M at OH (^r at W; highest
WhdSe o tfie thnR and prudence which dis- ^^hre ^ gport need not be insisted «»•

‘r-Tenjoy fmrr. five or ri^raof ^ eurÆmnber wheaU P*U 7Ha

Then thay ^ Æ °rLMs.-
in come ahotKer fWsis Wheh peorTe have put „lu ^ tbe Uud to hastening ills a prey, “XTreshinx up as high a. 12.

all their money m these thing* and hava nca more weattb ooonmuUtes and men decay." closed fn NeA'ork at 7?
the wherewithal to pay tlw little debts which ------------------------- --------—,----- - Hudson Bar shares far London arete cabled
they tkought of no moment while engaged in The Hamilton Spectator discourses learned- Cox St Co. at 6261-
large enterprises. The man who will spend ly and lucidly of the derivation and significa- ConsoUolosed MO 1M6 for money and 1011-10 
little more during the next six years than he tion of the word “editor,” but does not m- «ggjg* pao1flo to London m In New 
Old during the last four, who will content rectly elucidate its modernised meaniag. York opened i tower at OBt, closed 03 on sales of 
himself with moderate sales and be careful “There ate several editors on most news- 000. ™ .
*boet hi* c**^ h” “T4"*" Mr*1-’ . Oorrect; °ne 3,Ie rj ;° n^SSbSÎfeafîSS 24«c,tpi^|9.t5. lard
money as that the sun will rise to-morrow, writes and gives out, or puts forth, the politi* f5.9^ . , .
If everybody would do this the crisis woula be cal or other essays generally known as edi- Eàllmated receipts of hogs in Chicago to-day 
indefinitely postponed, it would never arrive, torials. And custom calls upon iis to consider 23i®a,°®cla*yeato™r .
But the man who can carry a fuU cup without the writer or patter forth of these essays “ Ontarim^AgnmiOT?1<®'»KnH. Adam* wîcul^ 
•pilhag is rare. The mass think that the the principal or most important editor of the (tarai implements.' etc.; Cornwall, John H. 
‘Shod times will never end, they eat and drink paper." Wrong. The most important editor Davey. Toronto, <jSÎSh,'w.'4GoSSi
of the best, dress well, drive fast horses, is the man who puts into the beads of the {rult; flobert! Gray, : ftuite, «ft. Quebec— 
build fine houses, give credit to all that salt, writers the ideas he desires them to put forth, Montreal, M. Feiner, oIotMng tQueboc, Geo. E. 
and endWeely there is a stop and almost every- and prevents them putting forth ideas which 1 twogeneradstoré t TbM Rivw'T JLouth- 

body is poor find must stop spending and go they think would benefit the earth. He is wood, stationer, etc. New Brunswick—St, 
th 'vvorit. the man who sits around and butcher, t?»* John. Mi^^ Coritenr, k^en^

But “flush time»” though perilous to iadi- other fellows'copy and thinks he can write I fatT and^ prices Seadr. About fiW bushels 
viduals are beneficial to young countries in better thaç they can, but—don’t. of wheat offered and sold at Wo to 77c for
certain depart»»* Wh« labor is inde- j . R^, m opeoing'tbe 'B^« Amizes, I»
railways are built and ^reat" indi^triM deplored the heavy and heinous character of ^ *Ha^“iD fair sn^E

railways are built ana grew maussnm ^ ^ ^ ^ tried involving wlth „üos at *1030 to *1? a ton.
enterprises are undertaken which, though ' ,_____ . „_u-.„i™—. ,11 sold at *11 to *12 a ton for three
often temporarily failures, are not without nmrder rape, forgery and embezriement, sdl »t ft. Beef *3.30 to *4.50 for

fcr, e,,,n,trv TheromW “boom” crimes of a serious nature. The Judge invited forequarters, and *7.50 to *8.£Tf6r hindquarters,
benefit to the country. The Mmmg boom Grand * - t0 expree ^eir opinion of Mutton. *6 to «7-56. Lamb, *T to *3A0.
promise» great thing» for Canada. The Cana- , St. Lawrence market was quiet to-day. and
dian Pacific has opened up an immense extent the failure of the akott Act in that «rnnty. prlceg UBChanced. We quote: Beef, 12c to 14c;

I ™»;n<r <rm,ind« anal fields Their presentment has not yet come under our sirloin steak, lie to 14c; round steak, 10c to Uo.of fertile soil, noh grazing grounds, coal fields, . .. Mutton, legs and chops. 12o to 13c: Inferior cuts,
forest* if valuable trees, mining territory in coronation.__________________________ go to 10c, Lamb, Dote 10c, for front, w
gold, Iver, copper and galena, and fisheries Ottawa Free Press rightly conceives I joinfc^ilc to^Zc: inferior cute.' 7e to 9a n
af b>, ndles» fertility. Individuals^ may fail ^at tbe recent discovery of rich mineral re- chops and roe»* 16otolS& Buttor, lb rolls,
in son,, of the enterprises which will beunder- >t the head ^ t6e ottowa VaUey and
taken during fhe oomieg m&rtion, b«t Ae 'm' the Nipisaing district is of great importance Raœn, 12c to Jtogs, tlc tfl 16c. JKrkwra,
Northwertw.il be peopledand. Canaan to mpitga clty. It K and to our whole «cto

will be established On a baara couatry ior that matter. Tbe current of 65c to 70c. * Cabbages, per dozen.
settlement, which is already of respectable &c to 5k, CwUflower, 50c to 6(to. Apples,
projxirtions, wiflt roll into those districts with | *>er V. ^ j -____l._

increased and increasing volume during the 
next few yeérs. Tlie miners must eat, and
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*300 will be gi ven away in prisse. . 
Brass Band In attendance.________ 4
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THE GREAT MELODRAMA - 

With all It» wealth of Scenic Grandeur, 

“HOODMAN BLIND,”

» ^n^ ^btMea0GnroffirôYOrk

duction of tbe Age. ^

MR. JOSEPH HAWORTH

In the leadlngrole, supported by Messrs. Syd
ney Howard; Augustus Cnek, Mat Snyder, 
Miss Sydney Armfiroog MiSs Bessle Bernard, 
Mise Rose Snyder and a Powerful Company, f

Under the Management of Frank Sanger.

Box plan now open._______________________ _
BA3B 4SPBBA MMmE

\x O. B. SukPi’Aiui Manager.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept. Wand 
Gotland 2,

SPECIAL MATINEE ON SATURDAY, = 

Hodlcy (t Harrison’s 

“SILVER KING,"
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and the QnêeiVs Park with Its federated colleges and new Parliament Buildings will ever he 

the social and Intellectual $entre of Toronto. ( I
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All loyal men are invited to attend the fare- 
well meeting for the Union Delegates,

In..I

*■
1 =

REV. DR. KANE and
-- MrTgBO. H. SMITH,

"V .h - 7 ’•

IN ApEL AID E-ST. RIN K

Oil'.srsc,T.\ o:empire
so broad and film that the H-apera troc tore will 
astonish mankind by the extent and rapidity 
of its growth.

The moment is also, exceedingly favorable 
for the development of the Pacific Ocean 
connections with1 tbe *• Canada Pacific. The 
market is glutted with steamships, and 
vessels can be constructed at half former 
prices. The rising tide will float the project- 
*d Japan and Australian lines into a prosper
ous traffic. That these anticipations may be 
fulfilled must be tbe aspiration of all whé are 
not misled by party spirit.

at 11AUCTION SALE I <fc>

MUNGOMarkets try Telegraph.
New Yon*. Oct. 1.— Cotton weak; piddling 

tbe agricultural settler will find a market at I uplands 9Jc, da New OHeans 811-Uc. Flour— 
his door. The miner and the farmer must I Receipts 21.000 bbls^ rather weak, landing 
both have tools, machinery, clothing, and csoderatoj sales &MOhb^ Whaat-Rtoelpts 
oEter necessaries, not to speak of luxuriro. hJ^he; ions heavy; saisi 8,21(k^) bush

These the trade» and manufacturers “at the bush "spot: No. 2 Chicago 8SÎC,
front" will supply. Ottawa will have an o;e I No. 2 red 85c to 83ic, elevator, No. 1 red 89fc, 
portunity of doing a fair share trf "this new No. 1 white 87c. delivered. No. 2 tied 
trade, hut ToroBto wiU not fail to «cure her Ofe to (j^cWng Aide. Nov.

portion of it. Probably the half is. not known gpot to 1c hotter, option» weak ;
The age of chivalry is not past, Burke to of the mineral riches of those regions, but exports 62,000 bush; saies-1,418.000 bush future, 

the contrary notwithstanding. The chevalier each succeeding find will stimulate explora- o^tober'éMc^'o’tTe, NovembertolctoVsio? Oats 
SK> tosiger goes forth in a OMt-rroti cap and a tion, and mining may soon come to take the —Receipts86,500 bush, quiet: sales 290,000 
boiler-plate shirt seeking whom he may do- place of lumbering as their chief industry. | ^tod’wrotoS MJcV^f’ vriiVitoî McVllc;

your, but he is abroad, nevertheless, feeding *-------- '------- ---------------- —~. No. 3 October 3Hc te30c.November3Hc to 324c.
the hungry, clothing the naked, teaching the There is some sort of elemental or terrestrial Sugar steady; refining 4 U-16c to « J3-16c, stan- 
ignorant, and, if need be, dying for their sake, disturbance in some part of the globeevery- ^jcAt0S^"tranü1at^d« lMte.

Further acceunts of the tnwaacree of Chris- day. Wiggins plan is to predict something I 8tate 21Je to 22c, western ‘Sic to 21c, Canada 19c 
Üsmsi» Southern China furnish instances of of the sort and then exclaim : “I told yon j to 20*.
Aividrv unsurmseed for true courage and *> ! Was there not a volcanic eruption in the Chicago. Oct 1.—The cable advices predict-St-^ifioe W?ing i- the annals^miU. Atoka, or the Ganges? Wro there „« a "

tarv tfallnutrv Foreseeing tlieeoraimr damrer cyclone in Dakota er Texas? He reminds 1 served to make a strong market in wheat at YumZwhere hÆS of the b»

for nine year», gathered his little flock within morning paper that a man had dropped dead J good buying to 76ic, and at 1 o'clock closed at
hit bouse, administered to them the sacra- in the streets df New York: “Veil, ven 1 tîhB<w™?
fneiits, and c'almly awaited the worst. When hear mihe dog howllast night I know some a *2cTgher Unto y«^
the rabble began to batter in his door he body will die !" When, and 0 when will the day. Nol2 spring 74k to 7«c, No. 2 red 74 
opened it and addressed them ; “Here ami Dutchman’s dag bowl for Wiggins? I No^^éuow^STic. “ûnts '•toady' with slight

toan^foralU” *. miswen«iIwitit^hi. ^ trici[ *at ro many feUow. acrt»S thï Lt
life. I» Toughin;r rather Lsdiet saw a have of murdering their sweethearts Sc. Provisions were unsettled. Pork declined
pumber of hts contort» beheaded, and shared after sU be a providential arrangement, irregulariy, Wo to 20o. rallied-Sto te Ho, and
tlifir fate leather Ohatelet was lews ftccom - i ' ... • ., j closed In latest trading at medium figures:
tlieir late, rattier vnaieiet was «ws *ocom Anÿ ^uMe woman would sooner die in the Ca»h lots$9.38, cash laid *6.05 to *6.10, short
iiKslating. He iofused to go to the block. ™ingtime than be joined forlife to a crank. I rib sides easier at I&22, dry salted
“If you want iny head, saia he, “come and —----------------------------------------- j shoulders *5.90 to *6, short clear sides
take it.” He - was, ent down where he stood. The suggestion of Mr, F. Jemes Gibson, steady
ft fa «aft- to say there sin-e many other in- <*ntained ill a letter elsewhere, that Toronto doalng ’figures: Vrtiéàt — October, 

id heroic martyMiun left Oireported. »houU establish a Meroaotile Exchange, is Nove^erJsjjc, Decrnnhei; 77 7- 
»s there was no sur»vnr ‘sparerl in some hi- Worthy vf the attention of the commercial May 43|c.3Oa’ts—October
Staram to tsll the tale. 'dlimdredecnettohW!/ OCWhmmityr ' - ' 2oJc.May3Hc.
ahd neither Protestant nor Catholic was Herman Busch, a New Jersey hotel-keeper, foTOtnberU**A9H.

•liarcd. Their dénommahonal feud, were “ill hn juat diad at the advanced weight of 620 
oue red burial blent.” pounds. His departure has created a vacancy

in the apnosphere that will not soon be filled.

this

To Fine Art Collectors, Connoisseurs and others «75W

MESSRS. MORRISON, SKARDON & GO.M

CIGAR
TO-NIGH rat 8 p.m.

Rev. Dr. Wild will also address th» meeting. buy,
: 8iT.LIBI. ttF ART, 79 King-stieit West, TI St) headHm Worship Maton HowLairo will preetie.

Ust
ON

The gallery will be reserved foe ladles. lo

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, at 2 o’clock p.m. mbtish
jGtop Save thb Qcmnr^

gi. PHLiiri cni ucii.
NowASK FOR IT

Fisest ia the Market
iw. The remaladêr of their collection off *

OIL PAINTINGS & WATER-COLOR DRAWINGS
| And a few Choice and Bare Old Engravings.

dos, C. A. Reed knd others.
«■ The collection Rogues are in conrroof pa

I ,» MESSRS. MORRISON, SKARDON & CO.,
x r: Auctioneers, Etc,, 3« King-Street East.

Ij
mCorner Spadinn-aVe. and St Patrick’s-street

■ ' ' " i “ ......................'•«iMssair.*!’» 1346
REV. R. R. KANE, l£d..

Rector of Christ-Church, Belfast,

Will preach in the above Church at the morn
ing service, lu-morroW, Sunday, Oct 3rd. 

Scats free. ________________________________

At the same 
exam 
Know At

If
tie;

VÜOUHX It ALL,
Q Adelaide-st. east, (opp. Vlotoria-st). 

TWO SHORT ADDRESSES,

it .((»
It

TAILORINGBy members of the Secular Society.

Subjects: “Liberty,” “Parity.”
The public are cordially Invited. Silver ool- 

lectlon.
t. oEoacs’s ietiiiTï.

K THANKSGIVING SERVICE

Df TH* Metropolitan Mbthodiot Chvroh os 
Sunday, Oct. 10,1880, at 4 o’clock p.m.
REV. E. A? STAFFORD, M.A., B.D.,

II mm soi• ;

r WE MAKE THE FINESti.

'M
1HATS

THE MOST.STYLISB

That|
V Of J31ankcts.Flanuele,: Hosiery, Kid Gloves, 

Underwear, CorsêtaiBritieh and Foreign Dress 
Goods, fl,1k», Mertetileux, Buralw, VelvwU, 

Will preach. Musical portion of the service by I VstvstcetWi'MepflaaDolmans, Jackets, Wraps, 
Members Children’s Monties-(all tizesi.BreHt-
crally are javltod to meet at tho rooma of the | (Mt Shawl». Skirts. Mantle dotbs, Ulster
and proceed from thence to the ’ Church. The | Cloths, Jersey Ctotfco, Brocades, Tcivets and 

Sons of England and Other sister societies are 
especially invited to be present.
Hakrv Symonh. Pres._________ J. E. Piett, Bee.
Glhebnndnwnh. ' Neeblsh Hixhland usd 
O Heron Bay Mining tempe al es.

Notice to 1m 
al meeting, o 
dowan, Neeblsh Hjghlan 
ing Companies jri® bel 
140i day of October, 1880, 
in the afternoon, at th

/May 841c. 
December 
November 
November 
oer 86.90,

•ese to tjam
Receipts—Flour 16,000 bbls. wheel 68,000 bush., 
coin 167,000 bush, oats 123,000 bush, rye 
3000 bush, barley 73,000 bush. Shipments 
-Flour 16.000 obis, wheat 10,000 bush, 
corn 251,000 bush, oats 77,000 bush, rye none, 
barley 80,000 bush.

Montreal. OcL 1.—flour—Receipts 3000 
barrels: sales. TOObbls. Market quiet at gen
erally unchanged rates. Patents *4.26 to *3.26; 
superior extnw*4.06 to*4.16; cxtrasnperflno $3.90 
to *4; spring extra. *3.56 to, *8.86; superfine 
«3.15 to $3.25 ; strong bakers’ *3.75 to *4.70 ; 
fine, *2.76 to *3A0; middlings. «2.60 to $2.00; 
pollards. *2.25 to *2.35; Ontario bags, 81.25 to 
*2; city bags. *Ltoto *2.50. Sales-250 bbls. pa
tents, superior at *1.25; 125 bbls. do at *4.60; 
100 bbls. medium bakers and 4300 sacks 
strong bakers at *4.40 per 190 pounds. 
Grain—Wheat dull. Red winter. 79c to 
90c; white, 79o to 80e; spring, 79e to 90c. 
Com. 55c to 56c, duty paid. Peas, 06c to 67c: 
Oats. 28c to 29c. Barley, 45o to 05c. Rye Sic to 
550. Oatmeal. *4 to $4.M. Conuneal *2.30 to $3. 
Provisions—Pork, $14.50 to *15.50. Lard," 9c 
to 10c. Bacon, 10c to lift. Hams. 11c to 

Butter—Creamery,

!l1

Pork—October 
$10.324. I-ard 

onuary
»

m} & *'I t i wr>'-FTJTIS I
War le Prospect.

Tfie event uf tlic week is the anti-Russian 
declaration in the Hungarian Parliament by 
Prifiic Mnitocér Tisza. He said that Anstro- 
II ntigai y iiiteadc-d to prevent any single power 
front ertalilishipg a ;>rotectorate over Bul- 
gaiin. “ We -.vaut iude;>endeiice among tbe 
Balkan States, he continued, “without having 
any covetous designs towards auy of them. 
No community uf interests exists In the Bal
kans. The Austto-Germap alliance continues, 
guarding mutual oonditivns of existence with
out endangering peace. Austro-Hmigary will 
nottitow any single ;«wer to toakff amied 
iatorfersuce in 
nouncement that Austro-Hnngary would not 
permit any foreign power to establish a pro
tectorate ev er Bulgaria was loudly applauded. 
He took substantially this position—that the 
gfjvernmotit of" the Balkan provinces was to 
be regulated by the contracting parties to the 
treaty ut Berlin, and not by any one of them 
independently of the rest. This bold pro- 
rtmmcement against Russian aggression has 
created a profound sensation in Europe, the 

so as it is believed that Count Kal- 
poky, the'AtiStrihn Minister of "Foreign Af
fairs, is in substantial agreement with the 
Hungarian leader. ; (
<The opinion has been expressed in high 

quarters that there.wiU be pwoe while th* 
Emperor of Germany lives, but after he quits 
lb» scene then war without long delay. It 
looks as if the bold stand taken by Austro- 
Hungary might bring War on immediately, 
but possibly Bismarck may veto any 
hostile movement on either side, and 
enfui-co delay. And it may — whe

FiusbeSs Saelettes, etc., etc. .. , ,
■i iSvSfelli

■ A».Important.
—Wlien you visit or leave New Yoric City

CIS rooms, fitted up ut a cost Of one million 
dollars, it end upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
rend to all depots. Families can live bettor for 
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
•uiy other Mrst-claas hotel In the city.

the BEST AND CHEAP!
ARE itÜ TO BE FOUND AT

I, •

Immunise i Bargains in ail 
Departments.

- INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.

II givenI ' TONKIN BROS1 holders of the 
id and Heron 1 
held on Thursday, the 
at the hour of go clock 

I e offices of Kii
Cattanach St Symons. Federal Bank Bu____
17 Welllngtdn-street west. Toronto, for the elec- 
tion of Directors and other general purposes. 

Toronto, 1st October. 1888.
NICOL KiNGSMILL, Secretary.

EVi •«
<

110 YOKCE-STREET, TORONTO.cd
/ ^Qr

7 ANNUALS FOR 1886 BOYS’ OWN PAPER, ‘'A
- - - - - -  GIRLS* OWN PAPER, „

SUNDAY AT H ME,
ADD LEISURE HOVE

BOW Belts for October and J**| 
vember received»y «»

The Toronto flows Company»
49 Yxmge-street, Terontes

A Hr Teel and Its Results.
On our rounds yesterday we called in at the 

large Safe Works of J. * J. Taylor, on Front- 
street. Doubtless, the most truthful as well 
ns the most substantial testimony any manu
facturers can be given as to the relative merits 
of their productions is the result after their 
goods have been tested. It speaks volumes 
for our well known, safe makers, J. * J. 
Taylor, of Toronto, that Since the great fire 
that destroyed die city ef Vancouver, B. C., 
and tested the safes of many makers, thus 
giving the authorities Mid business men ample 
opportunity of judging as to the relative 
mérita of safe, passed through tbe fire, the 
Mayor and Aldermen of Vancouver have 
ordered from the Messrs. Taylor the large 
safe for the Corporation which we rawser jaro'Lsr'sr-
which is to carry it to. its destination. In 
addition to this gratifying testimony J. St J. 
Taylor have supplied since the fire many oth
er orders from the same place, including orders 
from the well-known firms of F. C. limes 4b 
Go. and John Bouhbee. ■

'fa
SiSuperior Drew and Mantle Making a ipe- 

, cialty. First-class work and good fit guarab-
cTa, SHAW........^légaeeand Manager, lied. FRoee very reasonable.

THE TAVERNIElpDRAMlTiecOMPANY | BdW l MCK@0 WH,

18* YOM6B.8TREET

Samples mailed free.
,1 ■■*“*%!

i rp»*»XT* 43PRRA W»«Hh Joet reortved the Mlowlng : 

CHILD’S OWN MAGAZDÎfc 35 cents, 

THE PRIEE. OS cents. 
eHATTERBOX, *L 
EVERY BOY’S ANNUAL, *8.

1Bbt^fcria/’ H4s farther an- oi

> 13c. Cheese, 8èo to 12c. .. .

to He. Eggs, firm at 15c to 17c.

efto ddfj
fttLw m willJL fit f- 

..JlSTli
in«

buy. One arrivai awaiting orders. No sales. 
Maize, nil. Two arrivals ordered away. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize quieter. 
Mara Lane—English tod foreign wheat weak
er; American and Danubien maize quieter,

456

roxrWdft,
” f

Upper Canada tract Society,

ii JOIn the Great Sensational Comedy-Drama

“NOBODY'S DAUGHTER.”

Popular Prices—IA 25,85 and 50 cents. 
Seats now on sole.

!
to«

.vW-ii

caStVÆ

coast at 33s 90, _wns 34a 
shipping No, 1 California, first shipment, 
etc., sail, at , 44s 3d (— "J'
ditto., nearly due at 33s 
English country markets quiet;
Li verpool—Spot wheat, 
dearer. NOvd California at 0s

can a turn easier, 
fofnla wheat off tho 

Loudon—Good
103 =

r»
' r%yyuNiS't fiuum toUtoi, COAL TRADE BEAS NQaeea Glty Livery ft Boaniiog Stables

1» and 161 Queenfibffat wert,

TVRXRTtL MIT*. IWPRIETOB.

34s
04, Was 34s. 

quiet; French steady. 
Slow; maiso. a torn 
at 0s Old, No. 8 Cali- CONSUra*,

^gasB*
BranobOffloe. 377mgflSi,Togaito

* TORONTO.
Board ef Trede, Toroate.I

AT THE NORMAL SCHOOL, 
at 2À0P.UL, October let,

THE OPENING LECTURE
Will be delivered by 1

DR. AUGUSTA STOWE QULLEN. 

AH are Invited.

fôrnià at 6e6id, American red winter at 6s 7d, 

—both unchanged.”
Stocks in Liverpool-Wheat 500,000 to 525,000mjgz w*

months ago. wheat decreased 
maize increased 20,000 quarters,
110,000 to 120.000 barrels. Compared with a 
ago. wheat 175,000 quarters loss, maize 
quarters mure, fleur 150,000 to 100.000 

Liverpool, Oct. 1.—Spring wheat 6» 7d to 
0s 8d; red winter. 6s Od to 6s 8d; No. 1 Callfor- 
nin.Os lOdtoOs lid. Com,4s 4di Peas 5a Od. Pork, 
fila Lard. 38s 9d. Bacon, lejvg clear. 37s; short 
dear 38s, Tallow 28s. Cheese,®i. Wheat steady, 
demand improving, supply ood. Corn firm; 
fair demand. Recoitita of n teat for the past

1 u

£ 1■

OFFICIAL PRICES.

On and after thisdatetbe priées fer fusil» 
llvered at retail shall be ; |3

f Telephone No. 353.
It is pleasing to note also that they seem to 

gùo^equal confidence innong our own citirons.

way Company a large fire and burglar-proof 
• now ttt temporize, safe, specially for keeping of the Company’s

'StfjS»ss
something further, favorable to Kus- though at the same time a sample merely of

- -r-r—Mw»ssrÆ35’"u”

iSlw «V

Œ*

TURNER & CO.ii.K , Ton. 1 Ton. I To 
STOVE OR CHESTNUT.. *6 50 «8 26 *1

6 85 81* 1

8« 880 1

Ü.1 THE FLORIST. 78 YONGK STREET, 
And Carlaw-aranhe^

! V 1
’ *10,000and upward* on first-class real estate. J tor*wtotor*jtomton*,°uB*f the ch’olcert Eiods. 

22. J. tittiFPim *€4»., lCKing.Bt. eaet | FunWl Wtratb^^M^aWtortgtt» finanged
, ie RINti-STRELT WEST.

to refrain 
prolong» 
hope thatI EGO OR GRATE. 

BEST
' Battent 0* M ■

via tilvey
■i'f-:i

B
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.... - 7- ' ■k-X , -ir •MMMM ; ‘ î/j& ,-W.1 i iâi rn IQ .iin.aa.étà’fa’^^W^B?Z :-
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pjAff
■'--------- Jâlfi

y,

ll’s ■

ED. McKendr
• 's.— - .

.cV- ; 6 ftIfftfil
<*

Éiitar WèslAt------------- —-. --,.----------
Mr. G. W. Ysrker’e excellent letter to the

£S.‘53SSB&»«
manufacturera,, and aleo your timely editorial 
on thqdmme subject in to-day’s World, lam
glad to obsprva that tl 
Ontario are waking up to
of «uoh an exhibition. 11 
that an institution similar 
Mercantile Exchange be established in 
route. The New York Mercantile Exchange,

Mr. MoKendry has Just added anew depart- 
■ store. In 

w rooms,
which are.undoubtedly stocked with tile law-

SrSSS&T?

;

BT X.ES PRICES CAN’T BE TOUC

Over 600 LADIES’ SHORT
AT AHASHWEV Lew PRICES, j

,.i. ..max ■■■■: - -■
ÿ„r Ladles efferent»* bnyyewr »*¥ ceo»8 andillA

Cheapest Dryèods Store i

O. leProvinee of 
at Public Auc- 

ot lass, on 
-, o'clock a. m.. 
the Tillage of

''rèmisot sale to be: A Bonus payable In

Itoëe tobep^d F“co 

Timber when cut.
The purchasers of timber to have the option 

<A««lw*lM,,without any conditions as to 
settlement, tnô land on which It grows, at a 
price to be determined by the Department, and 
to be made known attire time of sale, and to be 
paid one-third down and the balance in two | 
equal consecutive annual instalment*, with

mm**,.m os'

Damaged Dream Tartar Crystals. UBietMSJSrSsaR
at the Indian Land Office. In th

tlon s:1the
ftp "ÜtêtiâT*

to the NewI —It’s a proof of the “pudding in the eating.” 
It’s quite remarkable that 179 Yonge-street is

ïï.ïr.*! 5ÆK

KeTBlMty ana"a"-325-Sni,"S®i*ti 
any other stoves sold

Where the Kents Bay Their «eves. 
Gentlemen have lately teen» out where to 

buy a real fashionable and good pair of gloves. 
Of course the ladies know where to get theirs ;

BÜigfë
-H-“*. s x

lefltof whom 1 
sed haVe.rbM ed instructions from 

age! to sell by A»o-:
tlon at the Mart on .

Saturday, October tad.J
:

MMK
from 11 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.: dealers

ES&itiaSss®;
ag^SB,2”^S<S#s:
dealer to dealer, fie retailer she savas much 
valuable time, besides having the benefit of 
the best possible assortment of goods.
tutiOT’toroV^^veof iitoiensesdvsnU^ The Stave Klug Alive. :

to the grooet^trSik of Toronto, mad the pn> James Nolan keeps to the front still. Hes Sa 
jectors of the permanent exhibition, refofred „uch to Uvor of the MoClary staves as ever,

st£saaij«ssK»i Safis!ËfcSs&îra
co-operation of the wholesalers and retailers, heap his customers, 
a similar mercantile exchange m this city.
Soliciting your valuable ««stance in forward- _ 
iug this movement, and thanking you for
,™e> F. Jakes Gibson.

Toronto, Sept. 30.

.isssr^rsrshF’sssiiw
teals, at retiey*». ______________ _

Seda add Clare.
Editor World : I notice in to-day’s World 

you credit Georgetown with introducing a new 
Scott Act drink—plain soda with 'a dove to 
it. That drink has been m use in Petorbdro 
for some time, and is known as Gobbler 
Johnston,” President of Lime Juice Club 
“Bittern.A. a T. Soott.

XI to.

T: IliiiSiE
Ba7iDter'

i Affairs.

TERMS CASH : - Sale atfll o'olpek.
56 OUTER COATE it O) Auctioneers. THE WATEIMcKENDRY & CO.

Hr 278 YONGE-ST., South Co*,HORSES ABl CABRIim ueh the
OUI

Without UUÜH *Thé
the Deputy of thé SuTo wind up the estate of

Parker & Parker.
The well-known and vsWble trotter

oar. ass sai

6662.
* 4

»

1 i.i i •< ?r& n. /J qvAEE aft imw»-

The Islands rituite in Lake Huron and the

Bay. and known a The Fishing and Cape Hurd 
Islands, will be offered for sole at Public Auc
tion afijfco Uth day of October next at lOo’clook 

oe weights and a. n£attho Indian Land Office In the Village 
ree-for-aU on the o(^ins<0<eai, t0 beeeeh. or one-flfth at time 

' «nie, and balance In four equal annual instal- 
8 bearing interest at 6 per cent.

x 1

MEMPUBLIC AUCTION,-- —Gentlemen, the cold, chilly days of autumn

and winter overcoatings, also a select stock of 
suitings. Inquire about them. They are the 
tailors of Yonge-streot who give their custom
ers a perfect fit. Gibson Is the tailor who kee* 
his patrons-with him every time by hie oour-ssStasEftisa
you. You will find bhn smffing at the store,
’**•11 w“ "•“tiRWiae,

* ■

I .
ALSO HIS

HARNESS, SLLRY AND WAGON.

This anlmal-weara.no 
should be a good horse in the free-for- 
lce this winter.

The above will be sold without reserve atI of sale, and balance In four equal ann 
mente benrinir interest at 6 per cent. 1* sErffiaBsses
adapted for pleasure purposes.

For fell particulars please apply to Wm.Slmp- 
Bon. Esq.. Indian Land Agent, Wtortim, or to 
the Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa.

No other party to insert this advertisement without authority through the guoen^nter.

1 Deputy,of the Bdpt. Ocnl. of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, Mth September, 1886.

MESSRS. BRIMS' STABLESt
: TUESDAY, OCTOBER, 5. <r

Montbsal, Sept 18, "86.

S»e«»ett°5{? hWc

auction at “The Mart," by Mowra Oliver

s «ru. ssÆ; SSffl'S
is situote near the southwest corner of Lucas- «g Wellington-street east, Toronto, on Wednes- 
atreot and Sorauron-avenue, and has a frontage d September, 188Ü, at 3 o’clock Dm., to

said to be in good repair, containing nve rooms, jvj. ven that after 4iU November next the salai 
There is also the foundation for a second house, ?ruato0 win proceed to distribute

the said debt

r Moxie Nerve Pood Co. :
Gentlemen,—I have modi pleasure In oeru-

Sri».®»
the use of the new remedy known as Moxie 
Nerve Food.

f '

BANKRUPT STOCK EM
i I

INDUSTRY REWARDED,

The Hard-working PaplI Carrie,
Prises at the Collegiate Institute.

To the average pupil the mort important 
part of the educational course is the holidays, 
and next in order come, the day whep the 
prîtes are awarded. Yesterday was the 
auspicious occasion for Toronto’s Collegiate 
Institute. The gathering took place in the 
prayer hall, where many a business or profes
sional men has served his time and cast sheep’s 
eyes at the girls when he felt sure the Rector 
was not around. The boys and girls, looking 
bright and fresh, entered about 2 o’clock, and

chairman of the board. Mayor Howland, Rev. 
Dr. Potts, Neil C. Love, George Evans and 
George McMurrich. These gentlemen shared 
the honors of presentation. A large number 
of friends Were present. The Lansdowne 
medal, for general proficiency at the second- 
class examinations, was won by Miss Ahce 
Wilson. Scholarships were earned off by 
Sophia Cooper, Alice Wilson, J. C. Brecken- 
ridge, F. üÎFry and D. WMcGee. Special 
prize, were awarded : Girls—Gertrude Law
ler. Cora Mance, Louie Preston, Alice Hard
ing and Bessie McMurchv. Boys—George 
Logie, W. Carter, F. D. Fry, A. E. Mickle 
and J. C. Brocketiridge. The Rector stated 

■that Miss Gertrude Lawler was the first lady 
who had taken a general proficiency scholar
ship at the Junior Matriculation Examina
tions. George Logie was also alluded to as 
having done remarkably well. He obtained 
the first general proficiency scholarship. Short 
addresses were made by His Worship and 
Rev. Dr. Pott,. They both spoke highly of 
the work done by the institute, and gave the 
scholars some excellent advice.

virtue

the

Should this remedy hear out the high expec- 
™itlons’-which it has already excited In Its 
favor, It will prove to be a boon to socle», b^ 
cause diseases of the nervous system is the 
spectre that haunts our modern civilization.

(agned)Ve,7^g^r

A Dollar and a Half
—Will bay 11 yards of nice heavy costume 

cloth, sound as a bell, good to wear, the very 
thing for a fall dress. These goods are Import
ed from one of the largest firms in England, are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, and can only 
be had from McKendry & Co., The Waterloo 
House, S78 Yonge-at., south corner of Alice. 
McKendry is going to have a surprise party 
next week. Watcn the papers. 246x

£ i
•«s

,M.D.4M

id*enees. No 
drainage, 

Dominion, 
rtileverbe

i> r ‘
I

the assets of I ■’ 
or among the parties entitled

b^ gi*xen° «ni

ho will not be liable for the assets, or any part | 
thereof so distributed to any perym or pensons 
of whose debt or claim he Shall* liot then have 
had notice. E. R. U. Clarkson, Trustee, 26 
WelUngton-strcet , east, Toronto, 20th Sept., 
1886.

New shades Colored Satin Her
New shades Colored Plushes 

inches.
;

New shades Colored Velveteen;

which was Intended to he erected-upon the

wmmms
BLACKST^i; *

iMany who 
to Increase iagram—St. L

What Makes Ike Ladles Smile t
—It’s ah awfully hard question to put to any 

one, but so easily answered. It takes quite a 
bit to make some women look pleasant, but 
in the West End the husbands can only ac
count for the "angelic conntenanoss their 
wives have through the fact that they get their 
•Tea" iit Wiggins A Lewis, cor. Queen-street 
and Doveroqurt-road. A carload just come In. 
A good cup bf tea produces the "smile, edx

"15624

. ■pppHHBppBL. ,
U feet; thence easterly, to EUzabeth-strcet, JU j^btor among the pStice entitled thereto, [. -, ,> ,c* -!.>■»'. ..«i. u ••,* ••-t.
feet; and tlience northerly. aio»g Klikub^i. haying regatil only to the claims of which , . -.*i . jtü a-! isfcrf. ÈI,S •»:
street, « feet, to the place of bÆlnniiuLand notlce shall have been given, and that he will 1 . ,, ! ; . , ... J „

WMW4® Banüe Cloths, OttoiaiW
extensioït ■

let. Lots 
îese lands

!" —
;They Take Ike Lead.

—Upholstering is one of the fine aria To be
ôni^ho'agood worlaïiM^butlhotheuîuïthave 

a certain amount of good taste. T, f. Cum
mings A Co., MfrYonge street, take the lead to 
Toronto. They turn mit none but first class 
work, work that cannot be excelled. ladies 
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
especially. 2*6x

New shades French Dress Mat
'-V

Public Holies.
—The Canadian Harness Company, 104 Front- 

street east, Toronto, sell more harness than any 
other firm In Canada; They ships; far easts* 
Newfoundland, as far west as British Columbia.

to save mofioy. A $25 set for $18. Send for a 
set for Inspection; if not satisfactory don'ttitice

A Strong Combination.
Medland !c Jones, 87 Addaide-streeteast, and 

Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide-strcet east, re
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So- 
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets «represented by this firm 
s^regate over $10,0*0,006. Telephone number

\
I 1

wholesale prices at reUey*s.■ •

BARGAIf
!To-Day's Hales.

Oliver, Coats t Co. will sell at their rooms 
to-day three casks cream tartar crystals.; Sale 
at 11 o’clock.

V] OttTGAGB SAUL

oP«,tieTtMtt7^M^

Toronto, at 12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, the 
30th day of Octobor, 1886, the following valuable
ffAn anifatn^uiar’that certain parcel or dract

fn at/cw&t ^
and known in lot number two on the Wests 
qf Dundas-street, according to registered p

Thto^toahout 20 feet In width by a depth 
of about 100 feet, and on, U le a neat rough oast

h°;’Mtsd pteeef|P&
^rSndition, of tide and further Jmrticu. Notice is Hereby given that at

lars may be had on application to the vendor's the exulratlon of one month from
*jl™ ond wm be m<xde known at tbe time the date hereof the Conncitof ttie 
° Uatod let tktober. 18*6. _ knIght Corporation of the City of Torons

of 75 King-street east, Torouto’, to will p688 the follOWin}! By-law
__________________ Solicitors for Vendor. to v| |eD| extend, open up and es-

XI OKI*AÜE »ALfc tabiidh Tate Street westerly to
^"Pursuant to the power of sale contained to a Cherry Street, in the Wltrd Of St. 

certain mortgage to tiie Vendor, which will be Lawrence.
produced at the time of sale, there _______
will be offered for sale at the Matt, 57

PROPOSED BY-LAW
A.D., 1886, the following valuable freehold | IK
PAff mill'singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises tituatn. lying and being 
in the city of Toronto, and County of ) ork, 
and heln compoeod of I«ot 12 on Clio eart side of

^°Tba°property will be sold subject

house. It Is near two lihos of street railway. | *«, gSR, •L*SL^5jJgtSVnTSg
"w^ere?tor.^r^-vr; r™1,;1 œ

tors, and will be made known at the time of | X*Sîîre£ïto pîSSriîîrelerïy te““lnation

SSTff ureiitti^ra
llTkerer!ireth!t''iuncllof tlie I'orporatio* 
of the Ally of Toronto enacts as follows i

■or

SPECIALbz- LJL W' it. • k

El 1 i • TATE STREET.Walls Bros.* Anctlon finie.
—Presents awarded to purchasers during 

this week will be on view at 48 King-street 
west, at 12 o’clock today. To prevent mis
take» the owner’s name will be attached to 
each present to prevent mistakes or confusion.

ParktUtie Property.
Parties in search of a house to rent, or to 

buy, Edwards can suit you. His new office is 
located at No. 4 Queen-street, Parkdale, 

head of Subway stain. Look out far hia large

gains for sale in vacant lots. Call and see him. 
No trouble to show you around the newly 
blocked paved streets. The street oars will he 
running through Parkdale early in November. 
Now is the time to buy,

i

I **■77!
i& GO. Raw Silk Table Covers, Curtains and Vegeti

• j$y *•.«**!» "•*- i <V *"

500 pairs Bouillons' BesvKid Gloves clearina
y ■ . - : i. -:. vi." j

House Furnishings, Table Linens, Table Nap.-----

AT O L.B

Wanted.
—Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Bakers, Brew- 

era, BuildererBlacksmlths, Carpenters, Care
takers, Car-drivers, Farmers. Lawyers. Print-

ESS3HS.SE”
61 King-street east.

ido
■TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.to their

at the
now1 * i ta,

ck p.m.

AWINCS

dei f
He has several choice bar-

Creamcry Better.
elass^eamriyto'tupplyoS^Sithchoico butter. 
We also keep to stock cream cheese in half

To parties visiting Toronto don’t fail to call 
and see the finest bar and lunch rooms in Cuna- 
da and the greatest oyster house to the Domin
ion at the St Charles, 76 Yonge-street. Fred 
Moeeop prop. __________________ 403

f
r. , i. ; -

At
6665 «y*Ladles sbonld see the long Ottoman cloth 

nlstere suiting at #4, 05, *«, » J, »» and up 
mrttiey'».____________  ' • •.

-1-.

T
Tbe Hessor of the Day.

Called back—Pawned overcoats.
An earthquake is nature’s fit of colic.
A damaging admission—Letting n lot of 

loughs into a polie*! meeting.
If things go on as they have begun the bus

tle of the future will stretch why back into the

i
ti Artists, including 
!. L. Millard, H. W

re in course of pro GOME EARLY AND SECURE A BARGAIN.Men’s Furnishings.
—Boys’ havy blue-laced1 shirts in all eixea

Furnishing, 346 Yonge-street, corner Elm.

Beach, the Noted Oarsman, Beaten.
The handsome presents Mathew Is giving

ïïü.tr.rar.ïïÆ
beth-etroeU. _ m

l 36
To widen, extend, open up and 

establish Tate Street westerly 
to Cherry Street, In the Ward of 

St. Lawrence.

past.
' It is said that quiet eyes denote self-com

mand. Come to think ot ity *b does a queit 
moyth.

lady’s bustle.

♦reel East. ,.

to aClrariloVs CelchratodCInrcts.

For sale hjf Jlrtt-class dealers. F.X. COUSINEAU & CO.r Fashion note—Cuffs are to be worn very 
alose about the Wrists the coming season, 
especially handcuffs.

An Anarchist at Chicago is named Sokup. 
That’s what they all'do when they have a 
chance.

Chimney-sweeping must be an agreeable 
business, for it mams to soot everybody that 
engages in it.

aoribes some ol my creditors.”
He-You are the only college girl I ever 

liked. She-Why, how so? He—Oh, the 
others all know so milch.

A tourist without money is a tramp. A 
tramp who has money is* tourist.

Professor Praetor says Wiggins is a fool er 
* knave—and we guess he isn’t a knave.

When a couple is about to elope, the young 
man asks ; “ Does your mother know ri” 
routof*, r *

Big drives In brat quality Wilton, «mu- 
sel. and Aiibnsron carpets daring this 
Month at rctley’s.

edFINEST. 4
' .—Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 

rémoveaUkinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the smtU sum of twenty-five cent*.

1 ci

7 and 9 KING STREET EAST. 5Dated 1st Oct, 1886.
READ, READ Sc. KNIGHT,

Of 76 Ktng-st. east, Toronto 
Bolioltorafor the Vendor.—It is truly the star of the day. The Star

6638

M trip Ws COAL & WOO D.
Wood oelivered to any part of the City at the 
following

SPECIAL LOW RATES.

STYLISE! \ or dtoKlty or Toronto enacts as follows i
TbMfbe

produced at the time of sale there will he ostaldlshod. and opened up from its prerent, ijmahsrt ssærastassM^s»

ëSSHàldEiâfilWi
of that portion of land containing by ad- composed otpartoMoCnnmber thirteen-on the 
measurement half an acre more .or less oom- south side Of Front-street (fonoerly Palaoe- 
uosed of part of Park lot uunlbct twenty-nine, street) and of parts of lots numbers thirteen, 
in tbe first ooncossion from the bqy in s^d I 
township, commencing one hundred and thirty- 
five links from the western boundary of the
said Park lot on the Dimdas road and harl ________

tageof one hundred and thirty-five links, known and di 
boing eight chains in de|>th which said part Commencing 
dd half acre is the rear part of the east half Cherry-street

135x -J •»—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Core cures tn 
every case. ». xU

ofTerod for sale at the 
east, Toronto, bv M 
Company, at tko bout 
Saturday, the 2nd da 
lowing valuable f

—F. H. Softon, Dentist, eotnsr t»u*en and 
Youge. Office open till 9 p.m. 216 <mBM-a

ot tbe senne. 
D. 1886, andjas«™-»jss FROM TORONTO TOSAFEST WEBER

(New York)

PIANOS
KINGSTON S4, 

OTTAWA $6, «]
S MONTREAL $7, 

QUEBEC $9,
08 OCTOBER 1 AND 2,

s Per <ht t 
..at 14.40 
..at $S. 03 
..at 13.00 
...at$4 90 

.at $3.03

8—r.w v “T- $suïsk:::::.
Quality Summer Wîod, Beech sad Maid*, Long ...............
Do. do do. do, Cot aad Split

Dry Pino Slabs, Long.......................... i- ■ . — t................ .....................................................
ORDERS WILL RKCKIV* PRO.MIT ATTENTION,

* : I of'MÛhstrertffômerix'lWMtreetiaeltooiro

ii£ I

of Sherulan-avcnue aad on It la a small frame said Lot numberthlrteen ninety-nine feetjo the 
house and at the rear of said house Is an ex- east botwdatyttereuf

8tTho ronditions of saleand farther vartienlare Mvüntyîoardègrere eastatong mS'^otrfot

oüaaiaBgH&lsaasasBsæ&ssé
U‘XECIiTOB’9 MIIWM CB*»IT*Bg i^STlIne ri

York; butcher and drover, who died on or apont - Ghorry-street twenty feet to the place

K3»S^ïSS*SsSstreet, Toronto. Solici torafor G arrettF. Frank - takeufar and estsbUshed and

Ek^majtojaA

ggssfeKs&r'
0wM»<tt*!uG«wrr F. frankland j 'Nfari'W®-*

I;«»
Do. ..

Second

t ’ ? fronQueen and Empires».V'

ER, In someway It has grown to M. natural with 
the public to expect that whatever Isassociated 
with Ruse’s lemple of Music should he artistic 
and of superior merit and attraction andin *d- 
vahee of others. Anticipating the jubilee year 
of Her Majesty’s reign of 50 years which 
will occur next year, she having been crowned 
to 1887, Mr. Ruse is the first. In the field with 
a large Importation of jubilé# souvenirs. 
Those are costly,handsomely andflnely execute* 
portraits in colors of our Queen and Empress. 
They are about It by 18 inches to slz 
mountings, and as a Work Of art and 
to grace any hall or private parlor where 
thousands of them will soon find their way. xt.

Toronto's Leading1 HeasefartitsMag 
perlum.

No house In Toronto is more popular than 
Strathem’s Housofumlshing Depot. 178 Yonge- 
street. The show of staves is immense, consist
ing of self-fcodors and cooktog etoves of every 
description, including the latest improvements. 
The ornamental work is good, the additions are

brat stock of stoves In town._______ x

PAPER,T H ME, 1SÜRE HOUR.
(Vor. H(U*nr»t anti Front streets, OFFICES AMIS WAHOS [ i OH(fe street Wharf.

lit Uina street east. 
ti:t4 Queen street west, 
SUU Yonne street.

618 Yonne street. 
Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

KNDORREn BY
ORAND ALBANI. NILSSON. __V». "Sgsmïït

BMAMCU OFFICES

ctober and 
-eived by

AUDIT!, file., nsAND Good to return H» to Oet. 11, !1*N
UPRIGHT As gfipcrlor to all others,

Catalogues on application to the Sole Ropre-

e oh brass 
beauty fit URNSPffs Company I,

snntntives.

L SUCKLINGS SONS Canadian Pacific By.
I CURE FIT8J
mmmmMA.-- - net now rocomuf » *t 4mm for •

it, Toronto. »:1 BRISCE lOT Yonxe-st.. Toronto. :S GOOD TIMEKEEPERS. yJ^OMMIOM BANK.

Institution has been this day declared tor the 
^[a«ÎK,MtUitoa2r>iu,aSÎ. 'city ra

Monday, the First Da> of November Next

-
de, Toronto.

rnied as 
know'll

wPRICES. I

the prices fàr fusil» ,
CenllcBirn-s In* toll overeonto. «rt and 

made Senal So imstom work, worth BU to 
BIS. seHlMg at »IV at ffeUry’». 61

fiomelhlng^or Yoang Btfi 
A sVecjwr is ofie who sleeps. A\eleep»r W 

that in which the sleeper sleeps. iW « 
that pa which. the sleeper which carfltos the 
simper wlirte he sleeps rum-. TheraforelSrhik 
tft-deeper steel» ill the sloepur tlie 
ek-Hra the sleeper over the steeper tin 
$1mW until tlv> flbevey which

I
J3Ï0B£6j$tMW0. 31 ADELUDE-ST. WEST, near Bay-street,

es®
thr best movemeiKfi with beautifully enxraved <wee#. nil

rlKptvhrrt*.

■r*e!
____jdealere aed swLscrae

ed to Brevldc boxes or paper slits la Ifirtr 
doers ; elherwlse ibrlr World* will be ex- 
posed an tbe step tor two boors or saorr aiul 
hablr takr stolcb. Oar moralbg drllver, 
I* sow *e large that tbe «Ms aad boy* Ktsri 
sal «à fbrlr ror.nO» at a very early bovjt.

are rrq
A»® ehàrtsissTon. | Ton. I® 

ÜT.. $6 50 $3 26 $1

..... 6 86

Lb-s: •»
By order of the Board,

R. H. BKTHÜNÉ. Cashier. *

1

ki
60666Toronto. *9th Sort, 1888.0
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E1BE HOI I**Jjmtrj ! TORONTO SHOE COMPANYA.T. HERNON,lias oonacienoe toward God vow tbftt «he will 
mourn, it least outwardly, for hit killed

arï5™Ysï3S"3usrt
have not plain obedience enough in you for
SSUteg.'tiLS SVSEÆ-,

ssastw.^S»
excuse for, or evasion into, prettiness. I tell 
you again, qo war would last a week. ^ ,

—Changeable weather" prod does colds, 
coughs, sore throat. Tor these diseases use 
West's Cough Syrup, thé best. All druggists.

IE
I.

of
OF «OING TO RÙÊT DAVIES,Butcher 8s Purveyor 144, 146, 148 KINO-ST. EAST.JOLLIFFE’S Brewer and Maltster.WHOLESALE AMD RET All.

V“HEADQUARTERS”

BOOTS AMD SHOES.
this afternoon to view their last consignment of ti256 CHURCH STREET QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO. in

Ur
(NBA* COULD). 243Some^of thechoioeatgooda of the_most recmt

marked YlounTlciw, as^wecany atTînimenee 
stock, and It would not pay us to keep the 
goods too long In the ware rooms. We have 
seven mammoth flats to stroll through. Our 
carpets, curtains and floorcloths are unequalled 
In the city.

Celebrated lor tlie finest 
Ales* Porter and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,

■The Increase ef Bald
October Popular Science Monthly, 

i To* person who -has a thoughtful turn of 
.mind there can be no more fruitful theme for 
meditation than to jfil into our large halls, 
theatres, churches and other places of public 
resort, and; securing a seat in the gallery at in 
the rear part of the room, look at the heads of 
the audience for no other purpose than to 
ascertain by actual count how many show 
signs of baldness. Unless the experimenter 
has been in the habit of counting for this ob
ject he will be surprised to learn that in most 
Of the Eastern cities fully 30 per cent, of the 
men over thirty years of age show unmistak
able signs of baldness, while nearly 20 per 
cent, have spots on their heads that are not 
only bald but actually polished with die gloss 
that is supposed .to belong to extreme old age 
alone. Bald-headed men are most plentiful in

these come
phia, Washington and the Western 
Here are a few observations taken in 
Trinity Church—243 men ; 71 actual

ly bald, 46 indications of baldness. King’s 
Chapel—86 men ; 38 actually bald, 14 indi
cations of baldness. Hollis-street Theatre, 
orchestra at performance of the “Mikado"—63 
men ; 27 actually bald, 10 indication». Boston 
Theatre, Judic—126 men ; 61 actually bald, 
43 indications.

Selecting an my stock from the choicest of 
Bve cattle and preparing them under my per
sonal supervision. loan with every oonlldence 
amure the Beet Meats In the Market cheaper 
than any other dealer In théotty.e 'M
A TBIAL DBDBB SOLICITED.

Telephone Oonimnnlcatton.
240

11 d<136 Take a Queen-street ear and drop off at S'NEW FALL GOODS. xjy
467 to 471 Oneen-gt. WBSt.

Upholstering a Specialty
S8B&tab- wliiclt arc iiotctl lor purity 

and fine flavor.
A fine stork on hand for the 

Holidays. Ask lor the Roml- 
llrands, and see that It 

luy label eu it.

24# *
listed.

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN CANADA.C. H. DUNNING,
?

srParlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material At. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to now in the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
worksent for and delivered to all parts of the

Batcher and Prevision Beider, H. E. CLARKE & GOSM TtHMIUn, ;M. McCOHNEL,keeçsconstantly on hand the ^very beet guallty 
and at prices to sutt^UnTthnes!'* 8<>t CitY’

New York and Boston. After 
Philadel 
towns.
Boston-

246 *

W. D. FELKIN, ÏA full supply of Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season. Note the address,

369 V ON G E-hT RE ET.
Nearly opposite Elm-Street,

311 YONGE ST., (Opposite 
Agnes Street.) 105 King1 Street West,IMPORTER OV246

M&ttrasses,Bedding 26HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON Choice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc. TRIMS, BlfiS, VALISES, ETC.Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made It 

necessary. Lowest prices In the city. Bend 
orders

ROYAL BEDDING COMPANY,
4M ÏONtiK STKKET.

Wholesale and Retail._____________________

Our Goods are Mild. Sugar Oared and EgU 
•flavored. Ask yoer Grocer for them.—It is of the greatest importance that the 

liver should be kept in a good healthy condi
tion. The West’s Liver Pills, purely veget
able will do the work. All druggists d

Meat to be Belles, Mat Eaten.
Prom the Pall Mall Qatette.

Mr. Gladstone is “out of it” again. Every
body has heard how the late Prime Minister 
ascribes his health to having learned one 
simple physiological lesson—namely, to make 
twenty-five bites at every bit of meat. Mr. 
Lyttelton has recorded the fact in his little 
book on training, and Sir John Lubbock re
peated it the other day in an address on tech 
nical education. And' now there comes a 
“Physiologist Tf. R. S.,” who writes to the 
Times tossy that the pretty little tale is mere-, 
ly “another illustration of great ignorance of 
natural things iu the presence of high and 
even wonderful conceptive faculties.” So far 
from needing twenty-five bites, meat does not 
need any bites at all,for it is digested not by the 
mouth juices (as vegetable substances are), but 
bv the stomach juices, and as the secretions of 
the mouth are alkaline, whereas the digestive 
fluid for meat is acid, too much mastication 
actually interferes with digestion. So Mr. 
Gladstone must go to school again after all and 
learn the old nursery saw, “to bolt the meat, 
but chew the potatoes.”

Eighth Wonder ef the World.
—It is demonstrated by history that the 

Ancients in many of the arts, notably archi
tecture, far excelled the present age, but. it is 
reserved for the present decade to produce the 
eighth wonder of the world, i.e., West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment,which is 
infallible for rheumatism, sprains, cuts, 
bruises; sores and all diseases requiring exter
nal application. 26c. and 60c. per bottle. All 
druggists. d

The Origin of “ D.n."
-From the Cincinnati Times-Star.

“ Just mark that D.H.,” said General Man- 
I ager J. W. Schrange of the Brie Express the 
other day, as I brought in a package to be 
sent to New York,
' “ That doesn’t approximate to dead beat, I 
hope.”

“No, not at alL A dead head is another 
kind of an individual. You know how the 
term originated. No ? You’ve 
D. H. Colvin of Chicago ?”

“Yee; he was mayor of the town once.”
“ That is the man. He was at one time 

agent for the United States Express Company, 
and be used to receive a great number of per
sonal packages which were, of course, free. 
Well he got so many that the clerks were tired 
of writing on them ‘D. H. Colvin, free,’ and 
they would just clialk down *1). H.’ Every
body around the office knew that that meant 
it was for Mr. D. H. Colvin, and that nothing 
was to be charged. Finally all free packages 
came to be marked‘D.H.,’and at last some 
smart chap translated the letters as standing 
for ‘dead-head. ’ ”

James Parle & Son, Y

Have just received a fresh supply ofFt Law reneeMsrhotsnd Ml AGENT FOR ?
established Geo. Goulet Ohmpape. Lunch Saisis, ladies' Dressing Cases

A1TH FANCY BASKETS.

THE BEST BOOT

PIANOST. H. BILLS,
40 to 48 King treet Eas 
_________ Toronto.______ J928GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Cernât 

Queen and Teraulay streets, Toronto.
Poultry. Vegetables. Corned Heel, Pickled 

Tongues and every description et first class 
meats always on lieed.

Families waited upon for orders.

IA\ I

Wines & Liquorsr

/ Ufl ■ -Surplus Stock of Second-Hand 
Pianos taken in exchange for 'W mE. R. BAILEY & CO., BEST DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED *

i :S-A 130 YORK STREET, The Williams' Pianos ALE AND PORTER, In the CityButter and Eggs Fresh Every Day.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Dealers in 

Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city. 462

FOR FAMILY USB.

R. TAYLORSold at Bargains 
or Rented.

»Don’t Forget to «all on

sl W. W I N DELER’S,85 S18TE». 06». LIPPIHCOTTIFlOU WANT A GOOD

Roast of Beef. Fork, Veal er 
llutton, at Lowest prices,

Co , of Banter <*! Elizabeth Ht

West M Grocery & Liquor Store tf
285 Queen Street West.WLIilhsik Cor. Queen & Covercourt-road.

IBOOTS AND SHOES 1WIGGINS & LEWIS

BgHgH^URMLE,1

YONGE STREET
, r,MII , ,..^jaa

,r>, j
! >V Semi-Centennial Dairy Co,

~M~TT .~RTT
Respectfully beg. to inform their customers and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 
now prepared to supply their customers with 

Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the city.

TELEPHONE 711.

Gentlemen should all patronize143 YONGE-STRBET. 618"

Pickles’ Shoe Store,F. B. MORROW’S the
IWholesale and retail, either by 

the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

As their Goods STAltb HIGH In 
Public Favor.

, See the leading $8.60 Lace Boot In the City.

BAILIFF AMD GEBEBAL AGENCY OFFICE.
E. B. MORROW, formerly of the Tenth Divi

sion Court Bailiff's Office, wishes to inform his 
opened an

/*
246

\ many friends that he lwe o
OFFICE OVER NO, « VICTORIA ST.. 

Where any business plaeed in1 hie office will bo 
personally attended to by him and will be 
promptly executed. - —.

Landlords Warrante-Chattel Mortgages and 
Book Debts collected. Returns promptly made.

Writs served, judgments bought, money ad
vanced on all kinds ogg goods stored with him. 
Valuator and Appraiser. a

Office Hours—Vrom &30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
F. B. MORROW.

FOUNDCLARK BROS 46

W. PICKLES, 328v
i

«16 YftNGE 8T. THE place to buy first-class Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices.

rrlnse Dairy Bntter Always on hand.

HOC

CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LANK
FIRST CLASS WORK

MEM’S WATER T1CHT BOOTSheard of Mr.
46

B. H. SCOTT,
ULSTER TEA HOUSE,, WITH THREE SOLES, FOB $8.00.

e 48Cor. Bathurst and Arthur,. J. W. McADAM,Offloo Work a Specialty. 635

I Procured i. Own a. united
«tab* and ri Ifornlgn oenntrlnn, Caamte, 

°“«"',»ta*. Annigmenntn.and 
W a,'Do«?*"'’ta «'“«"j to Patent., prepared 

I W " “'.'T***4 «tie*. All Information per. 
\W trilling to Patenté o heerfull, given en cpplica-f,n -A*

Mow22 KING BIEtlTjHWMU

MACDONALD’S
FOR

FALL CLOTHING !
PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER. *

283 Yongo-st (just 0 doors north of Wilton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever.

08 QCEEN-STE WEST, COR, TERAULEY.
4

PROCLAMATION I!
—Baldness may be prevented, and a thick 

growth of hair stimulated, by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. This preparation also restores 
the natural color to gray hair, and renders it 
soft, pliant, and glossy.

Latest styles. Quality and fit guaranteed.

J. FRASER BRYCE,■o Benson.
—It (s now in season to warn our readers 

against the sudden attacks of cholera, cramp, 
colic and the various bowel complainte inci
dent to the season of ripe fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw 
betry is the grand specific for those troubles.

246yA. MACDONALD, ^ e proclaim onr FALL SUITINGS to be very choice.
355 T0Bg8-8t., Offll. i’lm-St. a„dWo®ted"“^n&lM.”eltons' BoaTeK’ Naps’ 

FA3HI0NJIT, FINISH ^«LrX%.Edxet"Târr„ntirr 
GARDENER, PLATTS - -

30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Ensures to his Patrons Fashion,
Fit anil Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced.

456

Photographie Art Studio.
107 14ING STREET WEST.

The Name tor It
fFrom the Texas Siftings'.)

We were traveling by rail from Liverpool to 
London. In the compartment were the Path
finder, the Other Finite, the Man from Chi
cago, an Englishman who was a stranger to us, 
and myself. The stranger was less exclusive 
than most Englishmen. He actually spoke to 
us without an introduction. Pointing out of 
the window he said: “ Thawt’» the Avon.” 
“What is?” said the man from Chicago. 
“Why, thawt, don’t ye know—the river.”

g&agssaga Come246 ICatching Fifth on a Whisky Bottle.
From the Chicago Herald.

“Ever catch any fish on a whisky bottle?”
over

doo: AT

ART PHOTOGRAPHY! A THE TAILORasked a man with a red face as he leaned 
one of the counters in Spalding’s Madison- 
strect store and looked into the blue eyes of a 
clerk. . “No? Well, you are not up with the 
times. You don’t know what real sport is. 
Why, they know of no other way to fish up at 
Lake Villa, near the Wisconsin line. I’ll tell 
you how it’s done. The natives up there buy 
a bottle of whisky and drink the contents. 
Then they put the cork back in the bottle, 
fasten about five feet of line around the neck, 
and bait the hook with a minnow. When they 
reach deep water they throw the bottle awae 
from the boat and wait for results. Of course 
the bottle is as buoyant as a cork, and thy 
action of the waves has the effect of keeping 
the bait in a constant state of agitation. By 
and by Brer-pickerel comes along and snaps 
at the oscillating minnow. The hook catches 
him before he knows it, and then the bottle 
begins to scoot under water or scud along on 
the surface. The natives iu the boat mav be 
playing seven-up or whisky poker, but ’ the 

bnltlL logins M^fikip they drop

3

eAT BOTTOM Pit ICRS.

SMILMAN& 00.,“Call that a over?” “Why, yaas, what 
would you call it?” “Oh, we wouldn’t call it 
at all; in America we wouldn’t rive a little 
gutter like that a name.” “Aw.” Long pause, 
during which the Briton seemed to be reaching 
around somewhere after his intellect. “I 
have never been in your-country, ye know, but 
from what I’ve heard I presume your rivers 
and mountains are quite extensive.” “Quite.” 
‘•I’ve just heard you say you’d been up Ben 
Lomond ; now, wouldn’t you call thawt a 
mountain in your country ?” “Good, gracioua, 
no; wouldn’t think of it.” “Aw.” “No, 
wouldn’t call that a mountain." “And—aw— 
might I awsk what you would call it. ve 
know?” "That?" “Yass, Ben Lomond.” 
“ We’d call that h wart.” “ Aw.”

PURE, FRESH, DELICIOUS.Late NOTMAN & FRASER 62*

AllNntman ft F rafter's old négatives In nafti 
atnl uni ere tilled Iroin Uism at any Ums.

==»,

Fashionable Tailors,
432 Yonge-âtreet, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wors
teds, New Pan tings, etc., on hand. Perfect fit 
guaranteed. _______ 240

Such ore the qualities of all onr Teas, which have been carefully selected, and are bound 
to give satisfaction. Special offers to purchaser* of a quantity. A few half chests of leas 
year’s crops of Black and Japan in Stock, wiU be sold cheap in 6 lb. lots. These last-men
tioned Teas are well preserved, but must be sold to give place to the NEW TEAS, great 
quantities of which we have on hand and which every one is calling for.

LEWIS TEA CO., 281 Youge-Street.
420 Queen-St. West.

iTinnnnnr
^MOTION ONI-QUAWT1* ORIGINAL $121.—FAT. Amt, IM4.
_______ 84 KINO 8TRKKT K4ST.Spairing and Training School 6

Classes now open. Terms—$10 per au 

26 Proprietor.

arter. The Eagle Steam Washer
Just what'is needed to complete every

J. G. Snyder, 
President.

L. H. Clark,
Sec.-Treas.

JOHN McINTOSH, Manager.Toronto Business Collegez ll

ïitM^ctoiteV : :

62 ------------

toter^^^n^ZSe^
80c for» Y eel Yes! Yes! Whore» WTierel

WHY AT MILLS BROS.,
COR. KING & MARKET SQUARE

O‘ 40c lb.
• 40c lb.
• 40c lb.
• 40c lb.

a—The great health restorer, West’s Liver 
Pills. They regulate the liver and promote 
good digestion. Alkdruggists. d

> HIGHLY RECOMMEHDED I
BY THOSE USING THEM ARE OUR

111 Vacancy fbr 900 Voting Ladles and Gentle* 
men to Learneverything and begin to _ 

as though a sea seront was after tli8m. When 
the bottle is captured and the big, squirming 
picked removed from the line the hook is re
baited and the tackle thrown overljoard again. 
Lazy way of fishing? I suppose so, but there’s 
heaps of fun m it when you have a score or 
more bottles riding around you. It beats the 
pole all hollow. The day 1 was up there the 
lake was just covered with whisky bottles.”

out t
2He Was lifted to It.

“Can’t you get out of my way, you awk
ward ignoramus ?” said an excited individual 
to a quiet-looking man on the ear platform.

“ Perhaps so,” said the quiet man without 
budging an inch.

“You’re an impudent fellow anyhow. Ain’t 
you going to move, you rascal?’*

“No, sir, not just yet.”
“I’ll knock you down, you miserable whelp, 

yougood-for-nothing scamp, you—you—hog.”
“Go right on, sir, don’t mind me,” said the 

quiet man. I’m used to it I’ve been bath 
ing in the sunlight of just such expressions all 
summer.”

“Who, are you, sir, anyhow ?”
“ Me : I’m a baseball umpire.”

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, ETC.Ej oo'x

> Half rates offered this month only, 
lessons given all students by highest masters. 
Day andevening sessions. Graduates helped to 
situations. Apply immediately.

X Private 'si
BLENDED, BLACK, MIXED OB JAPAN.

Mb. Peart:
Dear Sir,—The Eagle Steam Washer you 

sent on trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
have tried a great many washing machines 
both hand and steam, and find this the beat I 
have ever used. (Signed.) Wm. Soott, Star 
Laundry, 34 York-stroet, Hamilton.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always in stock 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
O O’

v

BENGAL TEA COM’Y,
421 YONGE-STREET.

THE TORONTO BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
37, 39 & 41 Adelalde-street east,

The Leading and Best.
Certain Care.

—A cure for cholera morbus.—A positive 
cure for this dangerous complaint, and for all 
acute or chronic forma of bowel complaint inci
dent to summer or fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry; to be procured 
from any druggist 246

-246

*

HOME AGAIN I fV®r
FMR

87 Charch-street, Toronto.
Good Agents wanted in every County. 624

X •»
Women Kespolislble tor War.

Ruskiu: I for one would fain join in the 
cadence of hammer strokes that should beat 
swords into ploughshares, and that this 
not be is not the fault of us men. 
fault of woman. Wholly hers. Only by your 
command or your permission can any contest 
take place among us. And the real reason 
for all the poverty, misery and rage of battle 
throughout Europe is simply that you women, 
however good, however religious, however 

^gnlf-sacrificing for those whom you love, are 
tSfrstltish and too thoughtless to take pains 
for rVy creature out of your own immediate 
circles. You fancy that yon are sorry for the 
pahi^if others. Now I just tell you this, 
that ifttfu usual course of war, instead of un
roofing peasants’ houses and ravaging peas
ants’ fields, merely broke the china u|xm your 
own drawing room tables, no war in civilized 
countries would last a week. I tell y pu more, 
hat at whatever moment you choee to put a 

period to war you could do it with less 
trouble than yon take any day to go out to 
oiuner. You know, or at least you might 
know if you would think, that every battle 
you hear of has made many widows and 
(Apiians. We have none of us heart enough 
truly to mourn with them. But at least we 
Aient put on the outer symbols of mourning 

LmmA these. Let but every Christian lady who

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
481* YONGE STKKET.

Honesty the Best Folle,.
—An honest medicine is the noblest work of 

man, and we can assure our readers that Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is not 
only reliable, but is almost infallible to cure 
cholera morbus, dysentery, canker of the 
stomach and bowels, and the various summer 
complaints, whose attacks are often sudden 
and fatal

SEND YOUR HORSESean- 
It is the 216

EKED. SOLE, TO

MA GILL-STREET,
The most convenient forge for the centre of the 
fifty. Lots of room. Everythin* Just right. 
AU modem Improvements for safety and com
fort of your horses. Good work warranted. I 
mean business. YoDs,

PriHirielor TENTS, AWHIMCS AMD FLACS
TENTS TO BENT.

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER.
167 King-tit. East, Taronta.

ITTTm246 JEU,
-Pore, Wpnrltllng, BeDreshlag.

tog a*pnre6and wdîoTa^metabto watw^iskyour'groeer tor’RUsheHeuiJ*A2aiytii’byl)r^T.^ltenT

How Americans Treat lionet, fi
There is no nation upon the face of the 

earth, says the London Daily Telegraph, 
which surpasses the inhabitants of the United 
States in their tenderness and consideration 
for horses.

Jersey Roller ! The rrtaee ef Table Watei

JOHN TBBVIN,
88 ft 40 Marill-street.Throughout the length and 

breadth of the Union no such thing as a 
blinker or a bearing rein is ever seen, except 
it be in the equips*» of some foolish and 
fashionable New York lady, who blindly imi
tates her haughty sister upon this side of the 
Atlantic even m the style of her carriage and 
harness.

36EVBHT BAT, Me. PÜB LB.

HOT TEA and COFFEE with 
JERSEY CREAM,

-AT-

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY
131 YONGE STR«FT 136

&

STORAGE !ONLY. Aqefck, 
Manhood, Debitor, NH REWARD! Noqoackonr. Indisputable Prool 
maH, sealed, 10 cento, «wealed, 
ERIE MEDICAL CttlPIfJ

FREE. 
ALO, M.Y.V

STOCKS, SHMESMO DEBENTURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN,W*”rA Word of Explanation

—The liver secrete» bile to move the bowels; 
the kidneys secrete urine to carry off uric acid, 
which would poison the blood ; the stomach 
secretes gastric juice to digest or dissolve the 
food, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters acts upon 
these organs and purifies the blood by cleansing 
all the secretions Of the system. 846

■ay
The Provincial Detecthra Agency Best facilities 1er Receiving and HkiptMng nil classes efMer 

chautllie and Henseheld Meeds. Charges Moderate.Bick

Æ2S33SSSSH*Ç 246Member of the Toronto Stock
• Fern < bans berm. Toronto.

^Oorrmpoodey of Norton and Wotthjngton. 
Lmoago, Urals awl r*rovisions bought aid

KLM, MITCHELL, MU 1ER & CO,
WAREKOUSEMEN AND GENERAL.' / M, 46 F808T ST. EISI.

4* VI
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PLATTS, THE TAILOR,
Noted Ordered Clothing and Gents’ Furnish

ing House.

181 YONGE-STREKT, 5 DOORS NORTH 
OF QUEEN -STREET.
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ELIAS ROGERS & COOUS RUSH
pj^s haE wflm

nils
ereln Canada, and
SSS^oJt

the riteof & -^8» ran cam jôblôEi
L»,ttowi,w gjj GLOBES!

*
■of the

■
ho,Georgia, write* a con 

Constitution, Iwas -1 
with the vaiteâ and ( 
low-pine «re*,,-. Si"
tree in many respects. B you cut a girdle one 
inch deep, continuously all around the tree, it
■will dit J
between’ th ^ ...........
fleshy membrane, which is 
culation is tough and 11< 
readily ’from tap or btefc..

mmmmmrnsFS
summer is transmitted from tier to tree, the way is perpetually hung the familiar legend, yearly at Wghwt currenL rate, 
death of one frequently causing the death of “Tlie free list is suspended,” sad for the'Utt-

W stt^ormany «niièr may Sg^vti.611 WL Æ 

beat in rain about its gaunt, skeleton-Uke 
form. These lightwood trees are of va* use
to the inhabitants. Them * nothin the ^ Clm,.

fwLewor^tbU ia oou#t*!*tiy exposed to the From the Louisville Couritr^JouruoLJ'BgseîAiMRsSK
. aattsausastaafr»

•* *«■

boxes are cut one.tÔ three in a pine, according It is called Le* Cheveaiw, and consista of a 
to size. The trees are counted 'ntocropeofre roundj «.«^g table, shaped like a race
2J5Sy ThHuter Utüe%ug^ tolled a bu^is course- and ** in “ amphitheatre, whither,
K' b^r» bear and** streak is cut above when the bell rattles,, you must hasten if you 
the box, wilich h simply a deep oval notch, want to- get a seat. Upon ti#> ensue »ae* 
pointing downward, so M tey lead the gum courge a certain number g£ mimic horses, 
which exudes into Abo bqx below. . These geu^Qy eight, mounted by'the jockeys in

EjSSiS’M^Ug^ Ï5ÏUÜ?«SSiÿ8S thThf^le*roUr fcsS^briîg^S^in theg4’

aWSJSg pwb^Vas^ay^e^T ^Z-
Eunod,

««rer^d from then, 0° the craps hard* pa7 tatning a number corresponding to the hum- 
the Who*- W^ that ever « îiCMlS

%zia TkyMrwtttirs!.^

■even pounds ,of bacon and a quart of syrup. d 1 takes^ut 
Other provisions-the darky must i>ay for him- the valu€ 0ne ticket— 
sed. Thern« g,ven .hsnt,«m l,v^m,hnd wj(|b anoth” eu,hU full 
tilere, amid' filth and vermin, they steep and mDtinum untll everybody has had 
•at. Sometimes they wffiget together nights ble ?ritified. Then the taming of a crank
and sing and preach andbrings all the horses in a line, andthe turning 
Wht, and then, at the “U rf thejvoc^map, rf another crttnk let, them loose, and sets 
*V »re !’P and 8?mg by eariy^ dawn, oatur- them fly ij#g exactl, „ though they were actual
tST^TfiSS HbmmabL tP are ^
Menas of the wildest «?*• ; ’ ?>»* isjwhat and ^Hho bold the^ekynumWfe?? back 
muses so many d**™Wa uCe” to ®w oiüginal stakes, and six timesthe amount,
•** dl7- Liquor demorolized th la one-eiglith of the original investment having
snch an extent tbat .it was rujnoua The™ « gone to the bank before the race began, 
not SO much money m t™T*«tine »tfi»e was * T, entire^ormanoe occupies about ten 
aye years ago, but men still manage to farm ,nd^pBku. i,n<,woJfor it. It is

'*• __________ _________________ worse than a cock-pit of a * church raffle
A Nation nl Bril particularly favored by the ladies, for you:-**>»*>ïrSïXlÏÏSti: "SttSs£ÏSL'î'KiSt S3SSj5ris.*3^jî*B âte <e3>tsL’a,4lSEkidneys U the caime of unto mise^r. BuJ^ donated to tie dealer for his kindness in 

dock Blood Bitters will almost mvanablv cure affording this opportunity to lose year
tlie worst esse known,_________ |____ v money. I suppose the play is fair, ss the per- ,

**£±1 “irzrzt* o» thi Xt- Flnest Goods Best QuaUty.
A fomi^-meLLrper is authority for LOWCSt PfiCeS.

tbs statement that a steamship company has easy enough, 
t P»*» during thb past snmner two cenW per -Life ~ a burden when the

bushel for the privilege of carrying wheat m lx)dy ^ rackt<i withthe suffering which arises 
bags from Baltimore to Liverpool A (mas- fmm scrofula, If any taint of this disease 
gpw paper stages that Scotch granite is now lurks in your blood, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
sent from that city to London by the way of expel it The entire system may be thoroueb- 
New York. It is presumed that both the renovated by Uking this medicine, 

wheat and granite are need « ballast. A . PreXi Sullivan’s Flee Clothes, 
paper devoted to sheep husbandry states! that From tKt Philadelphia Time*.
the wool raised in South Australia waa taken Sullivan is proud since tlie match and says 
from Adelaide to San Fran<risoo by steamer, “he will not bother with Hearld again." As 
carried to New York by rail, reshipped and grounds for this he remarks that he has shown 
laid down in London for a less sum than wool that Hearld is no match for him. Sullivarf is 
was carried from New Mexico to Philadelphia, going to San J'ranciscoe, and he may give an 
The sheep-raisers of Utah, unable to obtain exhibition at Chicago on the way. He talks 
reasonable rates for sending their wool to Bast- of * possibility of a meeting with Mitchell or 
em mtekets, paid the local rates bn ft from Ryan, both of whom he feels sure of whipping.
Ogden to San Francisco, and then sent it to He will probably go to Australia and thence 
New York. By having it in San Francisco to England. In tlie latter place he will be 
they were able to take advantage of the rates the gentleman fighter and act “wav up.” 
made in order to secure the transportation of He has purchased pmst of a large and elegant

r.1 sîr^t^r^6 white star line
they are being ruined by the cheap rates made thinglike $200. His lined witbeorded silk and 
by railway companies to secure the carrying of |s aotpully stunning. He has a great sealskin 
Iowa dairy products. They state that butter overcoat and several cloth overcoats. Bût 
is carried from Des Moines to Boston cheaper John runs principally to trousers.

to five new suits now in process of man
ufacture, he has at least a dozen pair of 
trousers, some of which are beautiful to behold, 
both in the matter of color and cut. The 2K 
champion likes, bright colors, and his gloves 
ore ganeeahy -»■ very- bright yellow, and ns it 
requires a good deal of glove to cover his hands 
one can see him craning a long way off. I 
think h» favorit color in trousers is purple.
He has two pairs Of shoes for'each day in the 
week, and a silk embroidered dressing gown 
(a present from a lady admirer) and embroid
ered smoking jsekets and caps and nignt shirts, 
also presents. It wiH take several very large 
Saratoga trunks to bold the outfit.
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leave. Hem 
or he wfB m E?99 TO CHURCH STREET, TORONTO »
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to make room for large shipment* to arrive in jjm

' AkiiTa worn. Our Water 
.lJHi V Wav** cannot be 

equalled. OurQents 
~ .wigs and Toupees 

are noted for their perfect At, natural look and 
neatness of finish. We will eontiaue to oflsr 
all goods at greagy i e i

i
Clear them away at ones from

• ‘-'V ■LEAR’S 1
rate allowed formhalf yearly Interest coupons which arc nroo- 

ihibteat all important hanking points in On-

«SSSBjSSjî' „
I :•I

BIST QUALITY GOAL & WOOD—LOWEST PRICES.For the next two weeks.
NOW n THE TIME T* 8BCUBA A BAIAAIN.

QAfÆ.RE w
6 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

author- 
of this •men*

: '>55-' ' «W
M tlinlrwt west,
4M Yew-street,

Do. and*?\S3■"oer^ltepianade and rrlneessoUreets.
be. da. Da Ummtwlreet, nearly egaoslte Front-streeL

da. Feel AseeciaU#», UspUnade-street, Near Berkeleys tree t.

:

rstiSBsiisrsa.-ies Honey to Lend on Farm and City 
Property.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.
* 4 DR. RBETÎ, 1LC.F.8.0.per eenk wh on idl orders over 

dollsra COMB AND SEE.
Ten

twenty ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Messrs. O'Keefe & Ce., SPECIALTIES:

Deformities end Chronic Diseases.STOVES IBREWERS AND MALSTERS,
.impotence,star- 
in. and all forms

***>"• II*
duced by « COAL (SsWQODTO, Oo T,
and

and eflte<
BPKGUIdTIMft thoroughly *1cured.RNOU8II - HOPPER A Mi

la weed Lottie, warranted eqaal U be* 
1IUKTON brands

rORTICR
Dublin Stout 

. this country,
arias Hucvod

“MIJ4BNER” LitiRR
lias tieen before the publie for lèverai yearsdi'aa» Wftsatwr is:Iaiger Is feat becoming the true teiupereaoe 
beverage; a fact however, which tome cranks 
In Canada bave up to the trescue failed to 
discover.
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aN?:1 ISA l&b, r-4 - mI — Itching, Wind,
MWSMKt

Tawei-i
, VAS
legs su
te
der a If------------ r——r-y : ■
ear, none and mroat ;
Innge. «pitting of Wood; 
stipation, bUnoumeee, head, 
aches, and all chronic diseases 
where experience and skill are
Il^ppUancea for all kinds of
lAananMPah. ' ’ rj ■’ -
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Sultana Base Bnrner,
- ROUND AND SQUARE.

We trill sell for immediate deKyery wopd out and split,by «team a* follows:s,? «at
COrdWe aierSeiving'fresh mnwi*»*!, ail aUesf’direct from^he mines by rail, which we sail 

at lowest rates.

WM. HTailsIs St OOk-CoAiBetlnustand Richmond.
Branch office and yard, cor. Queen and Gladstone-avenue. Telephone 63L 246

■r \truss ;2s,Mu,eqM sssrt
Canadian, American sad Bfcvi 
A lea and Porter. Our
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These celebrated Stoves far sale 
only by68 BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES9 XW.H.SPARROT same

Jarvis, Toronto. 36

T ? ;

George Rogers’
GENTS’ FURNISHING,

SI YONCE STREET. MyT STOVES.been exhausted, the 
of the l»nk—t 

ket—and starts 
. of. ticket*.

A WALLACE MASON’S phren 
ogteal class commence* Oct. 14 

at 8 p.m. Teaching the anatomy 
ef the brain and skull, how to ten 
the temperaments, location and 
function of the faculties, how to 
read character at sight, 00 as to 
avoid Importers and self-styled 
“professors? A knowledge of

__  'this subject 1» of Immense sidvan-
tags to'every one. Careful exam

inât lone givendaily at 362 YongeàtreeVtenth 
■tore above Elm-street .“Head» and Tams. 
How to Head Them,” splendidly illustrated, 
only «a. $»

ïsa
...This GAS FIXTUREShis wish to

The largest and best assortment 
of stoves in the city at

346 YON6E-STRBBT. COR. ELH-ST. 36

SEE THE 25 CENT TIES HE HAS.Onr Stock ft bow complete for 
the Fall Trade. ■

We are showing the flnest and 
cheapest assortment In the city.

’

% BROWN'S BARBAIN HOUSE, 246s, KEITH&FITZSIMONScon, qttkkn And bathurst.I gjJtTUcoiruxci mu» mu.
For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Foyer 
and all Bowel Complaint*. Also

Strengthentajt i

Pflls for Indigestion, Dyspepsia 
and Females, Young or Old.

PRICE *5 CENTS.
_________ Testimonials of the wonderful

cures effected bv these Pills are coming to from
aarM ovcrt0yew ^

111 * TAO Instant relief. Final core 
I l 1 211,0. In 10 du ye, and never return*. 
Nopurge, no salve, no supuoeitory. Sufferers

d 109 Ktng»8treet West*STYLISH TAILOR.
P. F. CARET,

I, and

NEW STOVES »and Blood Purl- 
PlUs. »AA

SEE THE NEW i-Sl|THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

10 K1NC-8T. EAST.i 'Z ' SiAMT GARLAND,
and without oven. Finest and 

best stove In ;tbe world.
with I .ri-

111m inJ. A. WHATMOUGH, il Vi 1xr V. V. CADET, Prep.663w • ,1 ,*
846126 KING-311. EAST.

1 kMechanW Tools witET mtuaupHON* no, l niuht bki*.

I466

Th« BoBSifl Hoaco Drag StoreC X.ys Blacksmiths’, Caypentcrs’,

Machinists’, Coopers’.

«
tatm*ti hum attar

Dlepenlas* Optolalty. by Uu.«ti*m r

ninr iralH, D on„ i-ræs-Bsa

RICE LEWIS & SON, p£= - — ■■*-* w
• . I Colgate’s a1—i (Xmtlray’s

Hardware and Iron Merehant*; Toronto. j Wiioooaw Hygleeloue ttuiierioiy. 
--------------------------------------- Puysielau. Couaultio.’ ftooin.^

L|
Prepared for business pursuits at the

British American Busmen College
iUftDK, Vengcstrecl, Toronto. 663

Bond for.Circulax, C. O'DEA., Secretary.

Vm
-fr*- >:

, err.r,’:,:.-,-trr-i „»« .«d
l ttiad where6ty„*ree 8lmple applications

i Olson * Son, 805 KIng-streW
A Varonte. Canada.

4f

5r,jras: u.â, of every

Î NOTICE OF REMOVAL H’tl, J.1•es™BREECU-LOADDTG

‘ ttOt’BLE BARREL

The General Canadian Agency of thel ■

I has been removed to

GUNS!onroB st.
:

35
In addition AMERICAN HOTEL BLOCK. a

r. ft. joymi. Vthan from Montpelier to Boston. At a recent 
meeting of the Northwestern Dairymen's 
Association the proprietor of a Wisconsin 
cheese factory stated that he could send his 
produits to Liverpool by the way of Qttebec 
cheaper than he could git them transported to 
St. Paul It is reported that salmon canned 
at the mouth of the Columbia River 
is carried to England for half the sum 
demanded-for tàkîfig it to the Eastern port ' 
of the State of Oregon. Fermer* living less 
than 100 miles east of London, complain that 
it ao*t*more tg send, tiieir wheat to that city 
than it does to send it from America. An 
adage that has lived through the oenturies, 
probably on account of its apparent absurdity, 
informs us that “the longest way round is the 
nearest way home." If the longest way is not 
the nearest one, It may be, and even is, the 
cheapest one. During the past season Chica
go and Milwaukee brewers have been using 
Urge quantities of barley raised hr California 
and Utah. With two railroads having no 
very large amount of freight to transport it 
would be reasonable to suppose that it would 
be brought by cars. But a very large pro
portion ct it has been brought by water. It 
waa taken from San Francisco to the Isthmus

3 '

!
lings General Canadian Agent. ONLY $15.00, AT

J. HUNTER BROWN, P.PATERSON& SON’S Hard Rubber Porket Inhaler i;ome
ears. Now the ac-

I’eeket Inhalers.Has stood tlie test for It y 
knowledgod “ Acme - ef 
Tho only actentinc and efiTectlve Inhaling am»-

G U N S 11^^^
M IllMti ST It K ST BAHT.merchant tailor,

Contiuuefi to do the Fine Trade el 
Vonge Street.

T.T. who appreciate perfection ia

FASHION, FIT AM) FINISH
Are Invited to inspect Ms select Stock Of New 

Bultlng» and Trousering*.
- ■ ’So Fancy Price», 'term* Cash.

«8» IONmTsTRKBT,

Corner Wilton Avenu®. 135

ion

DR. W. H. GRAHAM’S
I

JR i'

BRITISH AMERICAN• ma
■hMedical and Surgical*<• man re In the Blveree Court.

From the Philadelphia Time». 
Fourteen years ago the mar rage bells rang 

in a Boston church for handsome John Win- 
ter and pretty Alice Lee, and a handsomer 
couple, so oomment said naver vowed to be 
taithful to each other. Four years later, after 
two years ^of never-ending dissension and 
strife, they separated by mutual consent, and, 
according to agreement, the wife sued for 
divorce ou the groqnd of desertion, and in due 

of Panama by boat, transported across the time received the court’s decree. In that 
Isthmus by rail, reshipped to New York, for- they were not at all unlike the countless 
warded to Buffalo by canal-boat, and there couples who*e, follies made life a misery to 
sent to Milwaukee and Chicago on vessels, themselves, while swelling the fortunes of di- 
The entire cost of transportation was 48 cents vorce lawyers and witnessed. But mark the 
per 100 pounds, which was about 40 per cent seguej. Less than a year ago they met each 
less than the railway rates before the recent other again, after both had had time to dea- 
reduction. During the considerable part of cover their follv, and when each began to 
last summer it coat lees to ride from Chicago realise that the other was not all to blame, 
to 3an Francisco than to go half way across There was apparently nothing emotional in 
the state of California. During the same per- their meeting, which closed but to be followed 
iod persons living 160 west or north of Chicago by another and still another. Before the ex- 
wishing to visit St. Paul paid their fare to this husband knew what he was about he was 
city, bought tickets to the Capital of Minne- dead in love, to the chroniclers say, with the 
•ota ana rode back over the road on which woman from whom be bad so gladly separ- 
they came. t ated nine years before, and what was equally

strange the wdman was quite as much in love 
with him. They met again, they talked it 
over, and one day a minister was called m to 
annul the decree of divorce. A little daugh
ter, bom shortly after the separation, was 
among the few witnesses who saw the qutie 
ceremony and among the very few people who 
lived to witness the marriage of their parents 
at any time or place.

a
Just received, a splendid qsaortment of Guns 

and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 
Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridges.

ms. f •t ;
1 Mo. 100 KINO St WMSf,IUAÜdïJ631

ANDW. MDOWALL L-i1 iy"‘ * 50 COLLEGE PLACr, CHICAGO, ILLbound .’■tf f Ilas*
,-men-
greal

«1 KIwK-st, Emt, Toronto.

NEW BOOKS FOR SUMMER READING N, & F. WHITE LAW,
issfftiss:zta-jsarBJiChoice of Book*, by Frederic Harrison, »c.; CSHU and Steam Flttors» I eucoewfuUy treated and earn gnara»Se#d.

“Our RyiitiAle. by Fred Burnaby, 26c.; Kid- aq* aiiecu âUj SHiBBOUR.IË STS Dr. & can be ooneutud from 10 to If, 0 toilr, Q“ , vv v J îinsôM'tiite'ssisNeedful,’' by Mtoe Braàdon, 20c.: “A Wickod PiFHt-ClftSH Ü Ork Solicited* coatldenUally, and pamphlet* seal free wUea 
Girl,-by MaryCbcil Hay. toe.; “Badto Beat. ...... . M i i ir a=3g=g==-gn.^u.'. 3UmiP MttQtpfd. The Dr.'s olllee is no arrange!VW'SÊÊl UAMES^ fjNüSSHCn

PtUMBtR, CASFITTER, ETC.,
AU work personally «evwWendefL 64

S»! QIIKKN STREET WEST.

Treat and eftre chronic diseases awl 
formules. Consumption, Caturrti, sad all 
Disease» ol tbs Throat, Lungs and Heart re* 
eelve tlie attentiim of a sDeclallet,who glre* 

~~’v- this branch . -s entire attention.
=•-=:. Norvoue lHwasee, ae lndlested by Head- 
=-■—. aches- Dixzlueee, eta. Diseases of tlie 

Stomaob and Liver, characterized by Indi
gestion. Dyspepsia, etc.

Diseases of the llowels 
W qnencee aa Dlarrhœ-L, tJoetiveoeee, ete.

1 leeaae* of of tlie Kidneys and Mladder 
Diseases of Weroen.

Private Disease and Disease* of * Pi Irate 
Nature, aa Imimtancy. aterility.eto., «tier* 
•ultef youthful folly andexoeeeee) receive 
ipeeoial stltfstkp, --------

Onr office* are « arranged that partie* will not encounter cue another.
TillToronto suffis nnrier the nerennal eliarae of Dr. Graham. Coroltatlen and Opinion Free 
Call ate Sloe, or write ter II* of qneetlona sad treaties on diseases peculiar to moo aad woman

Office Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday, 2 p.m. to 4 p.i.
.■..■■jfgajrxxi1 ■■■■ j...... , vr i i, rymr-’.i'j '■■.jrsasaaas

jœa*3
i

br
and their eonss-

I
V -

' a

Wipplfrith Proa., 84 Klng-st. fait
- —“He who is false to present duty,” says 

Henry Ward Beecher, breaks a thread in th* 
loom, and will find the flaw when he may 
have forgotten its cause.” A case in _point 
occurs to us, Mr. Wm. Ryder, of 87 Jeffer- 
son-street, Buffalo, N. Y., recently told 
porter that, “I bad a large abscess on each 
leg, that kept continually discharging for 
twenty years. Nothing did me any good 
except l)r. Pieree’s ’Golden Medical Dis- 
oovery.’ It cured me.” Here is a volume 
expressed in a few words., Mr. Ryder's ex- 
perience is entitled to our readers’ careful oon- 
eideration.—The Sun.

American «Iris ta England. 
mmerp WcMenon. in Lonimtyt Courier- 

doomed.
Being myself a member of three London 

dubs, it does not perhaps lie In my 
mouth to speak of a certain exclusiveness and 
inhospitality, which no native Londoner will
deny, marking the club life of London, and in ........... .................. ................
striking contrast with the club life flf New Met fie Desperate an That.
York, but it is a fact, nevertheless. No- . I^Yom the NewVork Sun. 
where is theEnglishman seen to such character- An unhappy man, about to throw himself
istic disadvantage as in his club, where the finder the wheels of an approaching railroad 
pig in him comes ofit strongest tod is ever- train, was seized and held by the switchman, 
present—at tho dinner-table, at the card- who said to him : 
table and in. the smpkmg-room. As to, the “What are you trying to do that fort” 
great private bourns, there is but fine key “Let me die. I am iwunitess-bopelesa,” 
that opens their doors to the foreign**-, part- “Have you no friends—relatives?"
iouinriy to theiAmestaan, and that i* the ker “I have * wife, and she ti rich. ”
which fits into the domineering sport, the : > “Then why don’t you go and live with herf 
admirable systan of self-enUrgement, the “No. I am not so desperate as all that.”—
complacency add the vanity of th* British • ..................................
aristocracy. “Without a current American It RaMered tier,
beauty," says the Standard, “the fashionable The deacon’s wife wanted to jot down the 
world would get on With difficultr/* Alack text, and, leaning over to her scapegrace 21

*• ”""L" Æsa
mwb elrenwsoribed; for In all about the text.

FOLEY & WILKS,
Ts eelVe Want Actif» Agents

Benner Combined Alarm and 
Door Bell

la every county in the UMtofi tastes sad Ca
nada Goa C. Owens. Modests, Cal-ear*: } 
have canvassed one day awl took » order*. 
In mine letter be ordered two gtee*. Was.

the Belerm Vmlertiiklug Ea* 
tabllslmient,

1661 TONG* STREET.
Telenlmne No. .1176,

9 SEXSMITH A SON,W. J. GUY,
PLUMBER A

MT HUBS» HTBEKf WRflT

a re-
TORONTO

36i_! H .O:
Kings »hut he Had Seen. ,
From tlUSt. PmdOtobe.

Mrs. Traveler-While we were aboard my 
husband met a real live king. Just think of a 
body and fleshy king! They were traveling, 
and the king asked my husband to call on him 
when they reached Parta He called.

Mrs. Stay-at-home—My husband, not long 
ago called on four kings. What do yon think 
of that!

Mrs. Traveler—You don’t mean it
Mrs. Stay-at-home—Y es, I da That fool

ish call prevented me from hiving a seal
skin.

Be* week. 193 YONQE-8TREET.J. YOUNG,I our

muTto THE LEAD1M2 tMOERTAtit,
347 Fonyc Street,

TELEPHONE «EL

cnlare
v*«rmaid iDAVIDSON & KELLEY, We claim to give as good satlsfaetlen as can be obtained in Torenle 

■ In regard to material, workmanship, style and fit.
_________________ _______ SEXSMITH & SON.

way
in T6R0NT0 POSTAL GUIDE. 1*

46Carpenters and Builders.
M BHBRBOURNB STREET.

During the month ef October mail* clee* 
and are due as follows:

Close.
T. R., East....................«'.to Ijl

7-$ Mi
ate flvjw »»*,n«»*a*e»« _ -

ft B......................... 6.00 S.45 1,
•wvvtf”’ 5*5? 5*?*
• 7.00 a, 15

okay HFUL-oowroirrmia
;Deg. EPPS’S COCOA. .1TJATENTS Frtnist 1» CssteU. ti. Dtits* ftat*. 

K «ta ifl fsisigs Coutrl*, Os.utt. TtUt-kuU. 
x ecyyrlgitt, Irilznnutt, sad ill Stcannis nlstitg 
toPin)Rt|t«3SM4ra tt* itotttit uttta All 1st*- 
astis* ysitsiittg t* Ms** etowfally give* e* stelS- 
sstks. issama, rmst Arromta, ud fa- 
pttts li |Q Print Ctosw, ZOrtUtittd 1«7.
ImUaStoUCt’ninaEistT.ml.
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TORONTO^ wfiRLD: SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBBER 8. 1888.,

M Ce.'» (B.«.> Auul
“H” Company, Royal Grenadiers, held their 

annual rifle match laat Saturday, with the 
following results :

Carp. Hare 49, I*te. Irving 47, Pte. Whit-

MM/”
CoL-Sergt. Kent 29, Pte. Southby 28.

.

8 :

LACROSSE AS IT IS TO-DAT
' - - *

*Geo W.gLa
5 ;'?Z,

HARRIS & GEORGE,
MANUFACTURERS OF '

FIIsTB ZBrCTRS.
Will retail Fashionable Furs and Sealskin Garments at lowest CASH WHOLE
SALE PRICES THIS SEASON. This will afford a splendid opportunity for 

LAMBS to purchase reliable ftars

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

=ro£,. _to the Boom at tile I 
mèetôfit. Tea wa* served in 
till 8.80, when the crowd went into the body

irgatffiisi&M
succeeded in raising $2660 towards the 
liquidation of the chnreli debt.

M-'Swas
TUX MATCH BETWEEN MONTREAL 

AND THE SHAMROCKS.

—One
lap—won by W. E. Criet, with 24 pointa. 
Time ZB2 2-5. Rich was second and Deblols 
third. Three mile promateur bicycle bandibap 
—Hendee first in 8.84 1-8, W. A. Rowe 
second, Ives third. One mile professional 
bicycle handicap—Crocker of Newton, Mae»., 
30 yards’start, won in 2.44 1-6. The two- 
mile amateur bicycle handicap had thirteen 
starter»—H. W. Gaskell, Boston, 80 yards’ 
start, won in SJ6; Deblois of Hartfwd, SO 
yards, second.
Hendee won i

••rente’s Croat Interest In the Eeeelt— 
The Clnh Freparlas hr the riay-wr ef 
the Chanspleauhlp Tie—Mr. Sleeman*» 
Aggregation Beau the Tarantes ter the 
Second lime.

As last Saturday's Toron to-Mon tree! 
lacrosse match was, provided the Toron tos 
ha* won, to have fixed the location of the 
championship pennant for 1886 at Toronto^ so 
will this afternoon’s • Shamrock-Montreal 
match, provided the Shamrocks win. In the 
minds of most people the odds are against the 
Shamrocks, but they have proved themselves 
decidedly inconsistent in their wins and losses 
this year, and have done better against the 
Mpntrealere than agiras* any one else. 
Oiice they had beaten the cham
pions and once virtually tied them.
The Montrealers will play their hitherto 
conquered team: Aird, Cleghorn, Louson, 
Shephard, Cameron, Elliott, Patterson, Car- 

: : lind, McNaughton, Paton, Hodgson and 
The Shamrock team will be selected

Belt tea Columbia Telegraphs. ,
The Government telegraph lines in British 

Columbia amounting to some 600 miles land 
lines and 50 miles cables were transferred to 
the C. P. R. yesterday. This transfer gives 
to the C. P. R. all the British Columbia bus- 

which has heretofore been Controlled by 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, the 
destination of Canadian businees being through 
the United States via Chicago, Ogden, San 
Francisco, and Portland, Oregon. Under the 
“•^•^“gement businèse will g» direct

U i
3 '

' .

. _ in 81.04 2.8. Ives sec
ond. Three-mile amateur bicycle—Won 
by E,W. Grist in 9.10 3-6. Five-mile profes
sional bicycle lap race—Wood side won in 
16.29 2-5. One-mile amateur bicycle for 8- 
minute class—J. W. Powers, jr.. N.Y., won 
in 2 mins. 561-6 secs. A protest was entered 
against Powers, it being claimed that he had 
made 467 on, Thursday. The claim 
was allowed, and the race given to 
C. A. Stenken, jwfco finished secoad iaJL0L 
Two-riiile tandem tricycle race Crist, 
Washington, >nd Poster, Toronto, çontreted 
with Rich, New Brighton, and Gaskell, Bos
ton. The latter won by a machine in6.59 4-6.

The ties Crave Club Fall Meeting.
Horsemen should remember that entries for 

Glen Grove Park Meeting close with secretary 
at Canadian Sportsman office this (Saturday) 
evening. 2.85 class, 8400. horses to be eligible 
24th August. Steeplechase handicap, $150, 
entrance $60 ; top weight 170 lbs. Stallion 
trot, open to all stallions owned and trained 
in Canada, $400. Running race, dash 1$ miles, 
handicap top Weight 130 lbs. Canadian 
Sportsman 4-year-old slake, closed with six
teen entries, and A-jWar-old-stake frith twenty- 
four entries.

»,
rafafcSp. ^

400 yardt—Corp. Hicks 20, StaflNergL 
ran 19, Pte. Low 18, Pte. Chapman 17.

BOO yard»— Corp. Hicks 22, Lance Corp. 
McDonald M, Sergt Rogers 90, Pte. Bond IS.

The Recruits’ Cup was won by Pte. Low 
with a score of 64.

<r
s Ci»-

over
C.

m
Beath ef a Présument Walkman.

Mr. William Long, Deputy Grand Master 
the A. O. U. W„ has just died at bis home 

in Lansing, Ont. For the past four years he 
has been engaged in initiating new lodges for 
that order, and traveled a great deal He had 
°harge of the horse department of the Indus
trial Exhibition for many years bock, and was 
greatly missed at the late show.

People, is net deltwnal yourselves by 
continually buying mats which SU np and 
become useless m ■ short ipace of time, bnt

HARRIS & GEORGE, ■

- I
Ph,lad£££ Gc^-ThT^Tnd cricket 

match between picked men of Philadelphiaun-

91,- BAY - STREET (Up-stairs.)and the English visitors was begun 
The local eleven went to the bat and the in
nings produced a total of 128. Hie Eng
lishmen began batting shortly after 3 
and • when " the stomps were 
for the day, the visitors, with seven wickets to 
go down, were within 31 runs of the aggregate 
credited to their opponents. The game will 
be resumed to-morrow morning.

[The despatch is printed as sent. It pre
sumably means that for four wièlçet» the Eng
lishmen had scored 97 runs.]

General Notes. .
Hunt steeplechases 

and 8 are expected t

Gmht,
from Prior, Cregan, Morton, Dnggan, Ma
guire, Murphy, Hart,. Canadien, Devin 
Ahearo, Reilly, Barry, Ryan and T 
clacking players.

The date of the playing og of the Toronto, 
Ontario draw has been hinted at as Oct. 1L 
the Monday following the Saturday on which 
the Ontarios play the Montrealers at Mon
treal. There seems to be no valid 
reason why the game should not be 
played some day next week In any 
ease in the event of the Montrealers winning 
to-day, and the Toronto» beating the Ontario», 
the final pull for victory between the Toronto» 
and the Montrealers will take place not later 
than Oct. 16, so that in two weeks at latest 
the agony will be over. ....

The decision as to the grounds on which the 
prospective Toronto-Montreal match is to be 
played lies with the Management Committee, 
which is composed ot the President of the 
Association and one represents*!*» from 
each of the five clubs. Every indication 
points to the choice of the majority falling on 
tile Shamrock Lacrosse Club’s grounds in 
Montreal Whether or not such a decision 
would be just the Toronto» are fully prepared 
to abide by it and will go down to Montreal 
determined to win, as they should have done 
last Saturday, had they not gone on the field 
virtually already beaten. With men 
who should be able to beat any
thing, it is doubtful if the opprobrious 
term “quitter,” was ever more nearly 
applicable to certain members of the team 
than it was in the last two matches with Mon
treal But the lesson received in those two 
games cannot but prove salutary. Hie 
Toronto» are alive to the fact .that their de
fence can be materially strengthened by the 
addition of one man. Irving can resume his 
place on the home field and Eckardt will 
doubtless have sufficiently recovered from his 
present indisposition to be able to take up his 
position at outside or even inside home.

Now, as to the claims made by the two 
Montreal organs that the grounds on which the 

match is played should make no difference. The 
Torontoa by no means consider themselves so 
badly beaten as their two wholesale defeats 
would lead the uninitiated to imagine. They 
have cleanly beaten the Montrealers once on 
the Roeedale Grounds, they have been beaten 
on the Montreal Grounds in one slugging 
match, which so far as lacrosse playing ability 
is concerned, cannot be a criterion, and on the 
same grounds have been once squarely de
feated. To a team playing thus closely on 
the heels of their victorious opponents, where 
the slightest point counts, the transition from 
Rosed ale to Montreal could' not but make a 
most appreciable difference. In all fairness 
then to the Torontoa the final match should be 
played at Roaedale. In any case if they do 
not win* next time, even if the match be played 
on the Montrealers’ own hill, they have little 
claim to anyone’s sympathy, for the simple 
reason that it will not be because they have 
not the playing ability to do so.

A Celd Day In «nelph.
Guelph, Ont., Oct. L—The following is 

die score of a six innings game played here to
day between the Maple Leafs and Toronto* 
before 160 peoplet

Maple Leals.........
Torontoa................

[All the Toronto players declare the 
was even. Easton, the new Guelph pitcher, 
was in the box, while McKinley pitched and 
Veach caught for Toronto, Darling playing 
first bwe and Charley Haddocks second. 
Ppek-a-Boo says he caught first-rate, but the 
snow,which was falling, rather interfered with 
his eyesight.] ,

frown'Si IPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Bourlibr, Allan Line Office, corner King and

ansey,
Uny thin reckless want» 
curing (fce mat at the an, vis., the steel 
wire doer suat, which elenee Itself and 
■ever wears out.

V
13C,

A CHOICE LIST of fruit, grain, stock and A dairy fanfis, wild janda suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with

receipt ot 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Fen 
TOM & Co., 50 Adelaido street east. Toronto. 
/NOLUNS, JONES * CO., Real Estate Loan
LmS «rwra&ijfc
building lots; could also rent a few good houses 
at once, contralto located, It we had them. C.
J. & Co., 67 Yongeetipet, Room 6.____________
1 jVOli SALE—Desirable corner building lot 
-V on Church-street, near Bloor, 81 feet front- 

Apply *° Morpht &

IIWR.SALK-Bnudiw lots on Bathurst, 
C ' Bloor, College. Huron, Hope. King and 

n-streets, Modi son-avenue, SL George, 
Sherboaroe and Wincliester-streets. C. C. 
Bain its, 28 Voronto-etreeL 
f INDKN-STREET—Splendid building lot* 
.1J 90x130; finest part of city; fruit trees. Ap 
ply 1 Linden-street.

r ** ^UIBTHS.
EWAN—On September 29, the wife of John 

A. Ewan of a son.
-4

at Blue 
to be very

The Montreal 
•Bonnets OoL 7 
successful.

The American champion bicyclists, Morgan, 
’oodsldo and Frasier, are going to England

, City Driving Cluh Fall Meeting.
The Queen City Driving Club is again to 

the fore. It will be remembered that last 
month the club held the moet successful trott
ing meeting that ever took place in Toronto. 
A general regret was then expressed that the 
gathering was limited to two days, the sport 
being of so high an order and so much en
joyed. Prompted by their success the mem
bers of the club have decided to hold a fall 
meeting, and by way of a little spioe to throw 
in a mile heats running race. Accordingly the 
following bill has been issued;

THE
QUEEN CITY DRIVING CLUB 

AT WOODBINE PARK, TORONTO.
FALL TROTTING

WALKERnext season.

won by 8 mins. 42 secs.
F. Webb, the 

tram a hack at 
had his collar bone broken.

CapL Stone of the Mayflower says Lieut. 
Henn didn’t want a race at Marblehead and 
was merely playing a game of bluff 

Geo. W. Bowen, formerly partner In the 
famous Runnymode stock farm, where Miss 
Woodford was raised, is in financial dlfflcul-

Thc
1v t

REMAINS WITH VS.
onge-street. 513

Everybody’s Friend
tics.

When fortune spites you. then Walker Invitee 
you.

He’ll col
The Hounds meet to-day at Glen.Grove at S

invited to 
p.m. A.

o’clock sharp. The members are 
lunch with the association at 4.90 
Smith, M. T. H.

The cutters Thetis and Stranger sailed a race 
from Marblehead, Mass., yesterday. The 
Thatis won by 1 min. 30 sees. Another 
will be sailed to-day.

Fred. Gobhardt, the owner of Bole, Has an
nounced his determination of largely Increasing 
his racing stable. He has engaged the famotts 
jock Barbee and will probably make terms 
with Matt Byrnes as trainer.

Hoemer and McKay are at Lake Qulnsiga- 
mond preparing for their double scull race with 
O’Connor and Enright oh 
Busby of the Tnrf, Field and Farm is referee, 
and E. B. Rankin of the Boston Herald, stake
holder.

Clewes, the goal keeper of the Capitals. In
jured at Brockvillè, has jnst been presented 
with a handsome Russia seal purse containing 
about $200. The handsome present contains a 
gold plate on which is inscribed the name of 
the recipient

Two thousand people witnessed ■ ten-round 
fight at Minneapolis Thursday night between 
Tommy Warren and Tommy Danforth for the 
feather-weight championship of the United 
States. The fight was a rattling one, and was 
declared a draw.

The race on Thursday off Toledo between the 
yachts Sylvia of Detroit, Fanchon of Toledo 

it of Toledo, for a sweepstakes 
purse of $750 and the championship of the 
lakes, fifteen miles to leeward find return, was 
won by the Fanchon in 4 hours, 24 minutes and 
33 seconds, beating the Sylvia Aff 1 minute 
and 49 seconds. The Enright diawot finish.

Pedestrlanism is encouraged by big purses in 
Australia. Thirty thousand dollars In purses 
will be awarded next June for three races of 75, 
100 and 120 yards, the winner of thd most heats 
to be considered the champion sprinter of the 
world, and to receive the first prise. The 

proportion of

«=comfort and help you, if anyone can ; 
Walker is not a blower, hie figures are lower, 

And there’s his wonderful instalment plan. 
The emptiest larder add times growing harder. 

We’ll allow you it’s folly to board any more; 
For whatever nice is, gets up In high prices. 

And life as yon find it Is almost a bore.

T F Ÿ OU WANT a lot, dwelling or store goto 
I 419 Queen-street west.

Queen-street west.
VALUABLE BUILDING IAjTS on Bathurst 
1 street for sale; thirty dollars per foot. A. 

H. Malloch & Co., 9 Victoria-street

and
racet RUNNING MEETING

on
Much better a hovel, a tin pan and shovel.

Belonging to you than all luxury hired ;
Stop heavy expenses, return to y

And cease to be hungry and 
tired.

There was never a Woman with sensations 
human.

"Who did not prefer a domain of her own,
To shallow pretensions and narrow dimensions,

Whore she sleeps with a sigh and walks with 
a groan.

Walker furnishes house! which much envy 
rouses,

Because of their elegance, comfort and style ;
His small compensation creates a sensation.

He gives you your money’s worth—well, I~ 
should smile. . ~

If your taste is exquisite, just make him a visit?
No matter how little you feel you con give ;

Own poverty meekly, and pay your bills 
weekly.

HeR show you the truest and best way to

My wife and her mother, they counseled each 
other,

They saw that economy asked for a change ;
Hard times, like all talkers, cuts work for 

Walker.
He is sought brail classes, and that is not 

strange ; • -
The man who can ala as, the man who has 

mode us,
OnI,r»re&M»no^^Te^r!

The fact la. Walker Is not built that way.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 12 AND 14 T^ALUABLÆfBUILDING LOTS^on Mark-

A. H. Malloch e Co., 9 Victoria-strict. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT’S 
,v_ avenue for sale; twenty dollars per foot. 

A. H. Malloch Sc Co.. 9 Victoria-street. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT on Manning- 
. v _ avenue for sale; Twenty dollars per toot 

A. H. Malloch Sc Co., 9 Vlctoria-etroet 
\f ALUABlllli BUILDING 
v street for sale; twenty-four dollars per foot. 

A. H. Malloch & Co., 9 victoria-street.

our senses, 
worried and i

foot.•8W IN PREMIUMS.
FIRST DA*, TUESDAY. on Euclid-

Oct. 14 Hamiltonf 150 toullsototodi$25to taLaiTided

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY.

dividedo

LOTS on Bloor-$100 tote?&) to fad, $25 to*37ni.<3iTi<led

Free tor all—Trotting.....................$175L divided
$100 to 1st, $50 to 2nd, $25 to 3rd. 

Running Race—A sweepstake of $10 each, with 
$100 added, of which $40 to 2nd, and 3rd horse 
to save his stake ; mile heats, handicap, top 
weights 128 lb».
Admission 25 and 50 cents.

2.40 Class—

BIBABCIAU
A 'XÂRÏîE^SlUGîî’FôrprrvatSTnnSsTS

lend on Real Estate Security ; interest 5, 
51 and 6_per cent. Morphy & Morphy, 
Brokers. 67 Yonge-streeL

x

DENTAL CARDS.
TWAornenroxrtsêinBîn
V/ B, Arcade, Yonge street; 
rial need in all operations; skill equal to any In 
the Dominion: no pain In extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, $8.

A and 
mate-

\ I * TO PER CENT.—Money loaned on city and 
> \ farm property. H. M. Graham. 8 Yonge

I JEST & FORTIER,
L> specialty of Loans. 

confidential. No delay.
| ARGK AMOUNT of money to loan in sums 
Ij lo suit, at lowest rates of InteresL Wm. 

A. Lee It Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company. 10 Adelaide street 
cash

âtherules And regulations.
Trotting races will be governed by the rules 

of the Canadian Turf Association. A horse 
distancing the field will receive first money 
only. Four horses to enter and three to start. 
Entrance In trotting races, 10 per cent of purse, 
and must positively accompany each nomina
tion. Entries close Saturday, Oct. 9th. Horses 
must be eligible at date ofblll. Sept, 24,1886.

Running races will be governed by Canadian 
Tnrf Association-rules, which are the same as 
those of the American Jockey Club.

Jockeys must be dressed In proper jockey 
costume and owners must give their colors 
when entering, under penalty of forfeiting their 
entrance money.

Stewards reserve right to postpone races and 
alter them.

Races commence at 2.30.
Remember dates, Oct, 12 and 14 

John F. Scholls, T. J. Best,
Treasurer. Secretary.

Address all communications to Queen City 
Driving Club, No. 7 Glare-street, Toronto.

I

! 11 Arcade, make a 
All business strictly

and
1 W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 46 King week 

ft * New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated regardless of malformation of the 
mouth.X M

Frank I. Orjsler,
.deni*»1’-

|b/f ONE Y TO LOAN—Private funds at Band 
1TX 61 per cent, in large or small amounts to 
blinders to, purchase lands and erect buildings, 
also on improved farm or city property. 
Barton & Walker, estate and finance 
agents, 49 King-street west. T 

i’ real

\
1

money Is to be awarded in the 
$20,000 to the first man. $7500 to the" second, and 
$2500 to the third. L. E. Myers, the American 
runner, will enter.

Trotting Horse Breeder’s 
t yesterday at Lexington, 
4-year-old stakes in three WALKER’S BHAL MANTLE.

Yonge-etreet Arcade.
818 Queen St. W.

Consultation free. Fees

calls prompt] y^at-

PKRSIAN COARestate at 6 per 
MOBride, Room 7

ONE Y TO LOAN at lowest rates on first 
iTJL and second mortenges; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, etc. Kkrstkmax 
& Greenwood. Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adelaide-»treot east. To 
ronto. *

At the Kentucky 
Association meeting 
Manzanita won the 
straights, beating Angustio, Havers tick and 
Greenlander. Time 2.321, 2.S. 4241.' Tho 2.20 
trot resulted In Patron winning after dropping 
the first beat, Hinda Rose being second, Tom 
Rogers third, Lizzie Wilkes fourth, E. F. Clay 
fifth, Olaf sixth. Time-4211, 420$, 2.211, 42lf.

ÂslmciB Mantles,
moderate.

Night
tended.

B.H. B. 
2 2 0 3 2 1—10 9 7 
000428- 9 8 10 

score

rf'

WEEKLY PAYMENTSecern* Day at M. KIM*.
St. Catharines, Oct. L—The second day’s 

races resulted as follows:
Three minute class :

B. Garlic’s (Buffalo) blk.g. Little Ben. 2 10 11
C. F. Dunbar's (Buffalo) 0. a Victor... 1 2 0 2 2
D. Dwyer's (Watford) br.g. Royal Jim 8 3 0 3 3 
J. J, Steele’s (PL Colbome) b. g. Dyna

mite. .............................. 5 5 0 5 4
A.McDonald’s(Thorold)b.g. Bay Chief 4 4 0 4dr 

Time 4351, 4371, 4341, 4371.
Free for all :

C. F. Dunbar’s (BnflWo) km. Villette....
A.Riddell s (SLCatharines) b.m. Geraldln 
Geo. Johns’ (Bothwell) hr. m. Big Fannie. 3 3 3 

Time 429, 424 427.

4S. TROTTED,

DENTALSURGKOH 

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’e Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY CTREE 3

etc., etc»

TtÆTONEY TO IX)AN on Mortgages, Endow 
1YJL monts, life policies and other securities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agents and Policy
Broker, 6 Toronto street._____________________
"TVf ONE Y TO IÆND on Real Estate at 6 por 
ill cent; straight loons, no commission; 
mortgages bought. McMürrich à Urquhart 
19 York Chamber», Toronto street»_____________

Mem’s strong winter anils, all wool, at 
*4.3», $9, $7.5#, $lBand np at Petley’s. 61

HOT TALK AT THE LABOR COUNCIL.

•e

107 1-2 Queen Street West.

Delegate O'Donoghnc A reuse* of Bringing In 
Farllzaa Deyarta.

The Trades and Labor Council met last 
eight, with President Whitten in the chair. 
New delegates were received as follows: 
George Knight, Henry Mnundriel and 
George Harris, Painters' Union; Thomas 
Kenyon, L. A. 5087; Joseph Chinney, Harry 
T. Bonner and Samuel Sparks, Yorkville 
Star, 7210; Joseph Hunt, Timothy Kenny 
and David Black, Iron Moulders’ Union, 28; 
G. J. Fanner, Onward Assembly, 6420; Wm. 
Bsll, J.Barfield and D. M. Smith, L. A. 4999, 
Dovercourt.

The Legislative -Committee’s report came 
down hard on the Dominion Government in 
regard to education. When Mr. O’Donoghue 
had concluded reading it, Delegate McCor
mack enquired: “What about the Ontario 
Government?” [Hear, hear.] Mr. McCor
mack went on to point out that the Dominion 
was always the object of attack. He thought 
they should give the Ontario Government a 
rub occasionally, as they needed it. They 
were delinquents in the matter of the Factory 
Act.

Mr. O’Donoghue indignantly denied being 
influenced by any political consideration.

Delegate Murchie said that both govern
ments were to blame. If they encouraged 
immigration in any shape or- form they were 
wrong.

Mr. McCormack accused Mr. O’Donoghue 
of having applied to the Government for the 
position of inspector of factories.

Mr. O’Donoghue—I deny it.
Mr. McCormack—Can you sit there and 

deny that you applied for the position ?
Mr. O’Donoghue—Yes, sir, I can.
Mr. McCormack—Well, I know the gen

tleman who was with you when you asked for

SUNDAY SERVICES. VITALIZED AIR.IVI ONEY TO LEND on Mortgage security, 
IT I large or small sums, lowest current rates 
of InteresL Maci.srbn. Macdonald. Mer- 
iinT 6t Shbpley, 28 Toronto streeL___________

The Championship Decor*.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN ASSOCIAT^
Clubs. Won. Lout. Cluba. Won. Loot.

Chicago.........  86 31 SL Louis... 87 44
Detroit...........81 34 Pittsburg... 75 84
New York.... 70 42 Brooklyn... 72 f?
Philadelphia.. 66 42 Louisville. 65 64
Boston...........51 59 ! Cincinnati. 60 68
SL Loot»......... 43 72 | Athletics ..56 69
Kansas City.. 29 82 ! Mctropol’n» 49 73
Washington.. 23 86 ! Baltimore.. 46 78

We guarantee every articlegoad Street Congregational Church.
*REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.. PASTOR.A 1 1

2 2

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1884

Anniversary Services by the Pastor. 
11 a. m.—Sleep.
7 P.m.—Which Side of the Sign Did Yon

erl PER CENT.—Money to loan. Stephen; 
O* son & Dickson, barristers. Manning Ar
cade. f Prices are Lower than any Other 

House.
16Beeleg at Drlghtopt Beech.

Brighton Beach, OcL 1.—First race, J- 
mile—Triple Cross won, Relax second, Pay
master third; time 11.7$. Mutuel* paid 
$225.60. Second race, g-mile—Young Duke

property.' •'No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion k Co..Estate and 
Financial Agents, 62 King street eosL

l>,

HELP WANTED.
jVÎKÎrwantud^to^Beir^hîrîatesrburgîar 

I alarm and lock combined. Call R.
Clark, 46 Adelaide-atreet east.______________ _
rpwo .SMART men wanted. Call R. Clark,
_ll 46 Adelaide-Btrcet east._______________ __
\MTANTED TO HIRE—heavy teams for 

v v railway cartage work. Apply to Do
minion Transport Company, 26 Front-street 
east.

WE INVITE INSPECTION.national League «anse» Yesterday.
AtNew York: R.H. E.
Detroit............ 9 IS 1
New York 

Pitchers: Conway, 
Welch.

At Boston :
Boston

HttkiWh A/l/k ON HAND to lend to build- 
5p/6VV, WV ers to buy lands and erect 
buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
fairly good securities. Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients' business 
private. S. K. Clarke, Barrister, 75 Yonge 
streeL northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets.______________________________________

won, Lizzie Mack second, May W. third ; 
time 1.324. Third race, I-mile—-Unique won, 
Grand Duke second, Wynona third ; time 
1.32$. Fourth race, $-mile—Della Beach won, 
Lizzie Walton second, Annie Martin third ; 
time 1.17$. Fifth race, 1 mile—Sam Brown 
won, Letritia second, Lord Lome third ; time 
1.45. Sixth race, lljniles, over five hurdles— 
Harry Mann won, Poet second, Will Davis 
third ; time 2.21$.

Painless Extrartlea ev a» Charge.At Phlladcl’a: R. H. B. 
Philadelphia... 6 9 2
SL IjOuIs............. 2 3 8

Pitchers : Ferguson, 
Boyle.

At Washington: 
Washington.... 2 4 6 

7 7 5

A forfeit of $600 to any Dentist who inserts 
teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect In ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prize in gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, comer Queen and 
Berkeley-sts. The largest and most complete 
dental office in Canada. Telephone 722.

/ 14 5

iiiumm) 12 11 3 
Kansas City... 3 6 2Chicago 56 ÀRT1VLKS WASTED.___________

■ » of Sept. 15. at World Office.
LKUAIj 0JARDS.

t\ e " Society and private funds for invest- 
mcnL Lowest rates. ‘ Star Lite offices. 32 Wel- 
lington (treot east. Toronto. 
a RTHUR Yf. MORPHY-Barrister. Notary 

etc.—Room 65 and 67 Y ouge streeL

Ç.KŒBÆ?œ »
Chambers. 9 Toronto streeL 
4 1 AN NI FF fclU AN NI pF, Barr is tei-s. Solicitors, 
X_y etc., 96 Toronto streeL Toronto. J. Fos
ter CannikF, Henuv T. Oannikk. 24

216 f2.

after!

ANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
where parlor-maid iskepL Must be a 

needD woman. Apply before 11a.m. and 
6 p.m. to Mrs. S. H. Blake, 99 Homewood

American Association Cames Yesterday.
At Pittsb’g: R.H. E.

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

_______  MEDICAL CARDS.
ThR. RYERSON has' nimoued 
1 / lege-avenue, one block West 

Hours 9—1,4—5.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, ,

54 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
7 9 1 
2 4 2 Racing at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Oct. L—The first day of the 
Latonia Jockey Club fall meeting was cold and 
disagreeable although the weather was fair. 
The attendance was light. First race, 6 fur- 

gs—Sir Himyar won. Red Buck second, 
Dbeloff third; time 1.17$. Second race, 7 

furlongs—Legan won, Elsie B. second, War 
Sign third; time 1.32$.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Grisette won, 
Katie A. second. Wary third. Time 1.17$. 
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Right-Away won, 
Bamburg second, Goliah third. Time 1.17$.

Racing at Newmarket.
London, Oct. L—At the Newmarket meet

ing to-day the race for the Ruis Memorial, 
stakes was won by J. Winteringliam’s chest
nut filly Caller-Herrin, by Charibert—Re-echo, 
Lord Falmouth’s bay colt Blanchland, by 
Macaroon—Syringe, second, and R. H. 
Combe’s bay colt Pierrepont third.

to 60 Col- 
of Yonge-avenue.

streeLFair Balls.
The Rochester» disbanded on Thursday.
To the Chicago Baseball Club: Swear off for 

, two weeks and all will be forgiven.—Chicago 
News.

A general meeting of the Toronto Baseball 
Association will be held in the Rossin House 
Mbnday evening, Oct. 11. at 8 o’clock.

An exhibition game of baseball was played 
at Cobourg yesterday between the Hamilton 
league team and the Cobourg club, resulting in 
a victory for the Harailtons By a score of 11 to 2.

The Hamilton Times announces that the 
challenge of the Toronto Baseball Association 
to five games for a flag emblematic of the Ca
nadian cliantionship has been accepted by the 
Harailtons and that the first game will be play- 
to-day.

“Have you agreed upon a verdict I” said a 
Wyoming judge to the foreman of the jury. 
“Well, no. your Honor, we stand about even up 
as to whether the prisoner committed the mur
der or didn’t. But we’ve concluded to call it 
square if ho will agree to umpire the baseball 
mutch next SundavJ’—Wasp»*

Big Breathers, during the last Detroit-Chi
cago game, received a message announcing 
the arrival of a little stranger of the female 
persuasion at his house. Brouthers said ho 

* never felt more like making a home run. The 
next time the Detroit batter >vent to the bat he 
knocked out a four-bagger.

President Von-derAhe, of the St. Louis 
American Association Baseball Club, has re
ceived a letter from President A. G. Spaulding 
of the Chicago National League Club, accept
ing the former's challenge to plav a series of 
nine games for the championship of the world, 
thfe winners to take the total receipts: four 
games to be played in Chicago, four in St. 
Louis, and one on neutral grounds.

The leading National League batsmen for the 
last ten years are: 1876, Ross Barnes, .40341877, 
“Jim” White, .385; 1878, Dalrvmple. .$56; 1879, 
Anson, .407; 1880, Gore. .365; 1881, Anson. .369; 
1882, Brouthers, .367; 1883, Brouthers. .371: 1884, 
O’Rourke. .350; 1885, Connor, .371. Hocker 
leads the American association batting record 
this year with .365; O’Neil second, .360; Orr 
third. .336; Toole and Brown tied for fourth. 
.325; Carriitkcrs fifth, .323; Carroll, sixth, .313; 
Stovey seventh, .311; Larkin eighth. .310; Lat
ham ninth, .308; Shomberg, tenth, .292; Phillips 
eleventh, .291, and Brown twelfth, .286.

PATENTS. ____________
OATENTS procured in Canada, Un I ted States 

and foreign countries. Donald C. Rid- 
out 6c Co.. Solicitors of Patents, 22 King street 
east, Toronto.

r^tLW^GREIG. LRX.K,^lA>ndon. Eng, 
sidence. * 816

L 246 BUSINESS CARDS.

IV1 Ias!nXand i,an^CfaÎ9r

^lLAb JAMES, Dominion and Provincial 
Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator

and
T, thé

factory work.

rklL EDMUND KING. LILC.P., London 
U Corner Quooli and Bond street».
| \R. AUGUSTA STOWÉ GÜttmf. Office 
1.7 and residence 238 Spadlne avenue. Spec
ialty, disease, of women end children. Tele- 
phone communication. ___________

Ion
Sko

PKRSOXAL
1r7iV®Î^ÎSG~cXASSES^CÙnn3îâîr~B3àînèss
Ci University end Shorthand Institute, Pub
lic Library Buildinu, Toronto, commences 
evening classes Tuesday, OcL 5th, at 7.30 p.m., 
In bookkeeping, penmanship, shorthand, type
writing, etc. Send for circulars. Tnoe. Bek- 
cough, Présldénti C. H, Brooks, Secretary.

1V;TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒPATHI8T 
326 and 328 Jnrvis-strcet. tipoclalty, child

ren's diseases. Honrs: 10toll ajm„ 4 to6p.m., 
Saturday afternoons excepted.

yOnt./"1AMERON, CASWELL & ST. JOHN-Bar- V/ riateie, Solicitors, Conveyance™, Notaries 
—04 King street ea»L Toronto.________________

S'

hjlDWAUD M1CKK—Barrister. Solicitor, eta, 
IIJ OSKIng street oast, Toronto.
YTIOY k GWVnNË, Barristers, Solicitors. 
X’ eta, Millichamp's Buildings, 31 Adelaide. 
street ea»L Money to loan. ed
*j>U LLERTON 
V tors, eta 1 

ensL
fS G. K LINDSEY, ilarrister. Soliciter, don- 
VJTe veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York
Chambers, Toronto-slreet, Toronto.______
ff^ROTfc & FLINT—barristers. Solicitors, 
IT Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers,. 15 Toronto street. G. W. Guerre,
A. J. Flint, _____________ _________
TTUGM 1TACMAHON. Q.C.. Barrister, eta.
JlX JO King street west. _____________ 135
TTALL, DEWART k CO., barristers, solict- 
JrJL tors, attorneys, notaries, eta, 30 and 32
King-street east, Toronto.____________________
~Y N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
*1. Company's buildings; 55 Yonge streeL
Toroeto. __________________________
IT INOSFORD, BROOKE <t GREENE-Bar 
JX. risteraBollcItore, eta. Toronto and But 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade; Main 
streeL Sutton West ; money to loon on city and 
farm property. R. E. Kinubfohd, G. H. (X 
Brooke. Bkorob Greene.

Special individual Instruction ia book
keeping and all branches of accounts, penman
ship, etc. No classes. Those who desire to 
make rapid progress will find It advantageous 
to attend. References to former students and 
reliable business men. Terms—Call on Mr. 
Day, 96 King-street west, near Roesin House.

_______ CHIROPODIST.
/"NORNS EXTRACTED in a few minutes 
Vy without pain or drawing blood. Bunions, 
ingrowing toe-nails and all diseases of the feet 
skilfully and scientifically cured by Prop. S. H. 
Lewis, “from London. England.’’ Office, No.

Yonge-etreet; hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sun
days, 10 o.m. to 4 p.m. “Twenty years' experi
ence.” “Patients visited at their residences by 
appolntmenL" ________ '

36eeven.

W. WiïïŒr8J.r” UOeDeed Raeman’1
L^forTuVwLla1'FUU? TOelVe y°U ValU‘

rirtHEN PATRONIZE HARRIS, the only 
A licensed ragman, and get value.
T EDOER STOCK,JU bought by Harris.
■ Y HESS MAKERS’ CUTTINGS 

Hccnaed ragman Harris.
and waste bought,licensed

f ICENSKD RAGMAN HARRIS try» to dm 
I J serve your patronage.
• ICENSKD TOBUYyoiirlead 
AA Iron, zinc, eta

k MILLER. Barris- 
lend. 18 K$ng-streetH it.

Mr. Murchie—Yes, there ho is over there.
Mr. O’Donoghue—Well, I’m not afraid to 

tell him that he lies.
Mr. March rose to a question of order and 

chairman decided that Mr. McCormack was 
wandering from the question and would have 
to sit down.

Mr. March said he did not believe in run
ning down this country as a desirable place 
for immigrants. He would never be a party 
to such a thinç. At the same time too many 
of the mechanical class were dumped in To
ronto and he thought they should be spread 
over the country. The report was then 
adopted.

A long discussion took place in reference to 
the imitation stone pavement to be laid on 
Jarvis-streeL The consensus of opinion was 
that there was too much experimenting on 
sidewalks, and that cheap artificial pavements 
would not stand the climate of this country. 
The doing away with civic contracts was 
favorably commented upon, and the action of 
the Board of Works in pigeon-holing the 
council’s memorial on this question was con
demned.

Mice fine all wool blanket* from $9.50 to 
$7.50 per pair at Fetley’a.

2501
■'li t'VTOTICE—The office of Robert Hay 

is removed to Room 15, Mannings 
King-street west. ’

Toronto Sowing Club Fall Races.
The following are the positions in which 

the crews of the Toronto Rowing Club will 
row in their fall races this afternoon:

FIRST HEAT.'
John Boran, bow. W. A. Hunter, bow.
W. T. Allan, No. 2. J. Whilocre, Na 2.
F. W. Fletcber, No. 3. S. S. Harvey, No. 3. 
James. K.Knox,stroke. A. Grinsted, stroke. 

SECOND HEAT.
A, Gormaly, bow. John Spink, bow.

T. D. Bailey. No. 8. E. Coulon, No. 2.
.1. Guinanc, No. S. F. W. Nye, No. 3.
F.H.Thompson, stroke. J.E.B.LUtlqjohn.stroke 

THIRD HEAT.

zinc cases, office wests

called for.SPECIPtO ARTICLES, ________
VICTORIA-STREET—Parasols, umbrel
las neatly repaired. Keys fitted.

LI OHSKMEN—WHY LET YOUÉ HOPSFS 
AX suffer when our Hoof Ointment Is so 
good and cheap! Densoune Emporium, 29 
Adelaide wesL
ri OAlj’S ATLAS OF TORONTO and vlcin- 
Ij ity. Copies can be supplied at 222 McCaul- 
streeL Price $15.
17 1NDLING WOOD-Best in the City: Dry 
IV ready for the stove. 5 crates $1; 3 f 
cents. Summer mixed wood $2.26 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 56 adelalde-sL West 
oor. Bay.

LOST OB FOUND, ________
T OST — At the corner of Queen and 
AA Vdheuley streets, on Wednesday evening, 
September 30, small Scotch terrier bitch, 
answers to the name of Nettie, had on collar 
and bell. Suitable reward if returned to Mac] 
farlane's Hotel. Jarvis-streeL

§8>

copper,brass.

r. WOOD XXOIIA VERS.

•I » laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to all orders, and work guaranteed satis-

FÏÆÆM wU^Sa V6^

JAMK8 Cooper, Office, 15 Imperial Bank.
ANTED—Young man with knowledge

»
or 70

factory. i.'MyV Geo. Mntheson. bow. R. Douglas, bow. ' 
J. M. Briggs, No. 2. John Skaith, No. 2. 
Geo.W.Goulnlock,No.3. F.Fletcher No. 3.
Jos. Wright. Stroke. Jos. Hartley, stroke.

BYE.
G. Dwyer, bow.
J. S. Hall, No. 2.
J. Watson, No. 3.
J. C. McGee, stroka

Mr. T. J. Foster will act as referee, Mr. J. 
W. O’Hara as starter, and Mr. Fred Lord as 
judge at finish. In addition to the above pro
gram therq will be a sailing race between two 
of the skiffs belonging to members of the club, 
Mr. O. Martin’s Victus, and Mr. T. A. Ralph's 
Zip. The race is for a piece of plate, and as 
they are evenly matched as regards sise, eta, 
a does and exciting contest is expected.

■ H- McDKRMOTT, designer and ortlstlo 
W< wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders exe- 
ented promptly.

Apply at

street, Toronto, 
w£&on.

T AWRENCB, MILLIGAN k McANDREW 
Ij Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyance™, eto. 

Building and Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto street 
Toronto.
SYACLAREN. MACDONALD. MERRITT k

M. Merritt, G. F. Sheptey, J. L. Geddoe. W. K. 
Middleton, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 To
ronto atreeL ______136

ARCHITECTS. 
t5™r'ÊTrt\‘Akf,s. ÂÆKia
11 - Arcadq Yonge »treat,_________________

SURVEYORS.-Y
VETERINARY.

fil ; Night Telephone 888,________________ Q.C- Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson, ____________TO LET. ________

rriO LET, 3 Spadlna crescent; 11 rooms; imme-LroR^iÆ w *month-ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V 7 Horse Infirmary, Temperance streeL 
principal or assis tan ta in attendance day or 
night

LAUNDRY. 

cuffs. 26c. per dozen pieces. J. Gardiner.
til street 56

dThe International league Reserves,
Utica, N.Y., OcL L—Following is a list of 

the players reserved by each club in the Inter
national League for 1887 :

Buffalo—John J. Fields. Frank Grant, M. 
w Walsh, Jno. T. McGlone, Jno. J. Renisen,

Stephen Dunn.
Binghamton—J. A. Roxburg, E. W. Sew- 

ard, Jos. Rappel, R. J. GUks, W. E. Dil- 
wortll, D. K Stearns.

Hamilton—J. M. Rainey, W. 8. Wright,
Joe. Knight, Peter Wood, M. Morrison, J. A.
Sommers.

Oswego—M. D. WesL Joe- Ardner.
Syracuse—R. D. Buckley, D. Crothers,

P, H. Tomney, Henry Simons, Hepry Kap- 
peL H. Bittman. --

Rochester—C. J. Panons, N. L. Baker, J. while tlie Torontoa, although they have lost two 
P. Visner, E. H. Warner, Geo. Harter, Wal- of last year’s men, owing to many new mon
ter HacketL ben will yet be able to put as strong, if not a

Toronto—S. H. Humphries, D. Darling, J. stronger, team on the field than any last year.
S. Faatz, W. W. Veach, A. P Albert, J.’ The Toronto club will be represented to-day ___ ________ ____, ... .
Morrison. a* follow»: Back, 3. S. Harney: balf-baeka, Church congregation have a habit of gettsng

y tie*—E, J. H~^i. T. C. Griffin, W. T. G. EL Munts (captain), 8. Sauna*™ and G. | tip for their own Ad their friends’ am

mo RENT for winter months—beautiful 
a. nine-roomed house, fifteen minâtes’ walk 

from corner King and Yonge streets, one min- 
’ite'» w»Jk from street can. Apply box 62
World office.

Methodist Wemem's HlMiewk
The Central Board of Methodist Wosoen’s 

Missionary Society at the Elm-etgeet Church 
yesterday wound up the buzmeskttf the fourth 
annual meeting. Mrs. Starr of Berkeley-street 
Church read, a paper approving the principle 

* raising church funds by bazars and similar 
ana The meeting endorsed the sentiments 

expressed in^the 
as follows:

> 25 wKoîÜ'ZëMM?M0^rwest-"M w“*
ROOMS AND BOARD.

X7ÂCÂ'SfCiEâ'Foh~gëntiémen ÏS5SSSTÎÔ
Y Shuter-street, also table boarders $2. 

grweek, 6 dinners 81.00, 29 tickets all meals

» AWSON’S COFFEE HOUSE on lunch 
AJ room. BreakfasL dinner, too. Lunch al
ways ready. 12 and 14 Adelaide-et WesL 4 
doors from Yonge-sL_________________________

i, 50

__ - jf^_BJ4J-40iC LICENSES. ____
ZTÉ8T^ÊAÎCÎiC lssurer ifârrfagâ'L'iceiisc» ; 
VJ general agent; money to loan at 6 per 
cent. Court House, Residence, 136 Carlton

FOB SALE.

r house ; ten rooms: atone foundation ; 
slate roof ; locality near site of new Parliament 
Buildings. Silas James, Union Block, Toronto- 
streeL

XI ILLS A HEIGHINGTON, Barristers, So-
MUlchamps^imdinga SlYatialdestreot easL 
Toronto, Alex. Mii.is. J. Heiokinotom, 246 

OBKKT C. DONALD, Bai-rtoter, Solicllor 
Conveyancer, eta. 7 Union Loan Build" 
B Toron

ttaprlltea and Toromte at Football.
The Hamilton and Toronto clubs meet to-day °* 

on the Toronto Cricket Club grounds, Bloor- 
s treat west, to play their annual match, 
which far the last several yearn has always 
been looked forward to with much interest, 
bdth by the players and their friends. The mott; Uon 
game commences at 8 pm. sharp, and from Treaeurer,
all reports a brilliant match may be expected. ------
The Hamiltonians have all their old team ; Board. Sixteen delegate* were chosen to

attend the next regular meeting of the General 
Board, to be held shortly in Hamilton.

s tne paper. Office™ were elected 
--------------- President, Mrs. Kerr; Vice-Presi
dents, Mrs. Goodtrhsm, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
Longley; Recording-Secretary, Mrs. Will- 

Secretary, Mrs. Briggs; 
wn. Presidents of the 

Auxiliaries are vice-presidents ex-officio of the

UO

rtfBOY’S & GIRL’S OWN
SUNDAY AT HOME,

r,V)R3ALE-8ix houses, S3 to 63 Brookfield- 
V StreeL in excellent repair; also two houses, 

14 and 16 Fenning-street. Apply to Paras 
IlYAM. 60 Colbome-etreeL

■is StreeL, KNIGHT, barristers, solio* loge Licenses 
in Agent. IAA itors, eta, 75 

E R Head, Q.C. 
Knight,

Brown. iTjvm SALE-At 222 Chu»ch-*t, an unusually 
A1 handsome Newtoundland deg. Apply im- 
roediatolr.^^^™

246M LEISURE HOUR CHILTON. ALLAN k 
GTOrgetovraT*’Offi«e 1*86
ronto, and Creelmu- ’ 
Money to loan. W 
Baird.

BAIRD, barristers, 
eta. Toronto end 

-reel east. To- 
4 Georgetown. 

. A Shilton, J.

FRUIT PIE IN VARIETYOCTOBER, < 6
atELECTRO AMA> êTMMMOTTPEMS,

Quality and prices nnsnrpaseed to Canada 
Estimate» sollolted. Satisfaction guaranteed.

received today. Selling fast at

84 Yonnear Kinc-at.
JOHN P. MCKENNA & OO.

\ NASMITH’S36bets of Dr. Wild’s Bond-streetThe
V ..MAN, barrister,so- 

blla eto. 17 York 
Toronto.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Hon. Sir W. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.H.C., President.
Hon. Wm, McHaeter,
Wm. Eliot, Esq.
Hon. Chief Justice Macdonald.
W. H. Beatty, Esq.
Edward Hooper, Esq.
J. Herbert Mason, Esq.
Hon. Jas. Yoons, Esq.
M. P. Ryan, Esq.
8. Nordlielmer, Esq.
W. H. Gibbs, Esq.
A.MeL. Howard, Ei
J. D. Edgar, Esq.
W. S. Lee, Esq.
A. L. Cooder- 

ham, Esq.

*I> Vice-Presidents.

«

Incontestable 
after S years.« A HOME COMPANY.

SOLID PB0BB1SS.
/X botubss nr force.

/f IMS.........................................  11.9M.534

ASSETS.
0 113,993 

999,909 see, lei
S7S.5**
SIMM
960,038 

1,159,798 
1,415,944 
1,«8,834

7 SURPLUS (1888) $*88,199.
Bnarantee Capital and Assets now over 12,800,000

• Managing Director.rJ. K. MACDONALD
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